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Adult Basic
Education
Classes
Begin
Few from the "public" showed up to
comment on a proposed SS-million to $7million Murray Waste Water System
upgrading plan Tuesday night.
Murray Mayor Melvin Henley is
expected to review the hearing at
tonight's city council session. Henley
said TuesdaY night that he supports a
$7.4-million plan lo shift the present
sewage plant to si new site near Bee
Creek.
The public hearing dealt with a
supplement to a t01 Facilities Planning
Study (sleeted about two years ago.
Under a federal public law, 201 sewage
facility survey plans are generally
undertaken, with later design phases,
and construction, in order to obtain
federal 75-25 percent matching grants.
The need for a supplement to the
original study came on the wake of a
Kentucky Department of Transportation announcement to rebuild KY
94 east of the city, running east-west on
the northern side of the Murray
Wastewater Treatment Plant located
on KY 94. "The plan will eventually
result in the displacement of the highway south of its present position.
However,in so doing, the new roadway
would be within 75 feet of the Murray
Wastewater Treatment -Plant and the
right-of-. way would be within approximately 11 feet of the existing
treatment plant structure," according
to the supplement.
. The new study presents new alternatives to the previously recommended
plan, taking into consideration the
ramifications of the KY 94 relocation.
Henley told those at the public
hearing Tuesday night the present
plant upgrading or the Bee Creek
relocation "is not something you can
get for nothing."
Terry Rinehart, an engineer with The
Chester Engineers of Nashville, a firm
that engineered both the 201 study and
the supplement, pointed out there is an
existing odor problem with the present
location; he indicated both plans will
meet Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources, division of environmental protection, regulations; he
said the newer location would have
fewer odor problems partly because of
its proposed location and certain parts
of the plant will be covered; he said the
existing plant will tend to restrict
economic growth in the immediate
area; he also pointed out either project
will take about the same amount of
time to complete.
Leonard Vaughn, president of
Murray-Calloway Chamber of Commerce said he supported the relocation
plan, as did Jim Johnson, executive
vice president of the chamber. Johnson
told the engineers, however, to take a
closer look at the proposed location on
Bee Creek at the city's pump station.
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway County
Judge-Executive said he endorses the
project, along with Dr. C.C. Lowry, a
council member and public works
committeeman, and Dr. Marshall
Gordon, affiliated with Murray State
University.

According to the supplement, both
approaches—building on to the Murray
plant or relocating itr-will cost city
customers about the same. The Murray
approach will cost customers an
estimated $22.38 more, an average
$109.38 annually. The Bee Creek approach is estimated at costing
customers an additional $29.95, an
average $114.95 annually.
The Murray expansion is estimated
at $5,667,519 with the federal government paying 75 percent; the Bee Creek
project is estimated at $7,431,830 with
the government again, funding 75
percent.
City council members have been told
the addtion to the present treatment
plant would last the city for seven to 10
years while the construction of a new
treatment _plant should serve city
resident for at least 30 years.
The council is meeting tonight so the
city can meet Environmental
Protection Agency deadlines on the
survey.

Senior Citizens
Seek Executive
Director
The Murray-Calloway County Senior
Citizens are seeking an executive
director. Applicants for the position
must have an interest in working with
various people with emphasis on older
Americans.
A business background, bookkeeping
experience, and supervision and
management
experience
are
requirements for the job.
Responsibilities include staff
scheduling and supervision, applying
for federal and state grants, recordkeeping and financial reporting,
program supervision, and working in
cooperation with other state and local
agencies.
All applications should be submitted
to the Murray-Calloway County Senior
Citizens office at 203 South Fifth St. by
Friday, Sept. 8.

Two Thefts Reported
Yesterday To Police
Two thefts, one at a business and the
other at a residence, were reported to
the Murray City Police during the past
24 hours.
The manager of the Pizza Hut told
police at 9:30 a.m. yesterday of the
theft of a sum of money. There was no
sign of a break-in. The robbery apparently occurred Monday night.
In the other incident, Steve Andrews
of 1312 Poplar St. reported at 1 p.m.
yesterday that a money bag had been
stolen from his house. There was no
sign of forced entry.
No arrests have been made in either
case, and police are continuing the
investigations.

REVIEW EXPANSION PLANS — Tappan plant personnel review plans for an announced personnel and production
increases coupled with acrowthe-board voluntary wage hikes with representatives of United Auto Workers Local
1068. Pictured (from left, seated) is Bill Relker, Tappan employee relations manager,"Red" Howe, controller, Tom
Rice, plant manager, Billy Howard,committeeman for Local 1068, Franklin Rushing, president of the local, and James
Valentine, committeeman;(from left, standing) Dale White, manager of manufacturing services, Cliff Campbell,
quality control manager, Bobby Johnson, plant superintendent and Sandy Harmon,committeeman. Tappan officials
predict-the plant will soon employe 1,000. Production is expected to increase 25 percent

Tappan Announces Major
Production,Personnel Increases
Thomas E. Rice, general manager of
tha Tappan Company, Murray
operation, today announced plans for
an immediate major increase in
production at the local plant.
Coupled with the increase in
production are plans to increase the
workforce at the Murray plant to approximately 1,000, and announcements
of voluntary company across-the-board
wage hikes.
Rice said today that although the
Murray plant has been steadily in'Creasing its production volume and
employment level since the end of the
18-month prolonged strike and the
reopening of the Murray operation in
January, 1977, the announced major
increase in both production schedule
and number of employees are "of
major importance to the local employees and the community of Murray,
primarily because it reaffirms the
confidence of Tappan management that
the Murray operation has become a
stable and dependable source for the
Increasing demand for its products and
the Murray plant can play a major roll
In the future of the Tappan Company.
At present the Murray operation
produces at a normal rate of approximately 1,150 ranges daily with a
current employment of approximately

850 personnel. Rice estimated the
announced production increases would
mean a 25 percent total increase in
daily volume exceeding .1,400 units
daily and would also result in total
employment levels at the plant of some
1,000 local people.
In an announcement to local employees, Rice said,"I am very pleased
to announce at this time that we are
planning a substantial production increase at Murray effective as rapidly
as we can increase employment to the
required level, Obtain material, and
readjust all departments to properly
handle the major increase."
Rice said,"The increase will mean an
overall 25 percent increase in
production requirements here at
Murray, and is brought about by improved demand for our product. This
demand improvement is a result of our
improved warehouse inventory levels
and ability to deliver what our
customers want, when they want it. The
new production levels will be the
highest sustained production level in
the 32 years Tappan has been in
Murray."
The plant manager pointed out,"A
great deal of hard work is before us, but
growth brings security and a better
future. I feel sure that together we can

achieve the necessary production
goals."
Rice said the overall across-theboard wage increase will take effect
Oct. 1 of this year. "To encourage
continued improvement in overall
performance, the company has taken
the initiative and is voluntarily moving
this increase forward from the normal
contractual date of Jan. 7, 1979."
Rice predicted that production
growth and employment growth will
exceed the current increases. He also
mentioned the company has "under
consideration," plans for facilities
expansion. He indicated, however,"We
have not submitted the plans for approval at this time."
"Tappan builds a quality line of gas
and electric ranges at the local facility.
Murray is a major source for Tappan
free-standing and slide-in gas ranges
which for years have been the mainstay
in the Tappan appliance product line.
The gas range product line also now
includes the gas range with the attached microwave oven and a full line
of free-standing electric ignition ranges
that have been inOoduced intc) the
Tappan line recently to provide its
customers the latest features in convenience and energy economy," Rice
said.

Joint Luncheon With Sadat,Begin
Signals Start Of Discussions
CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP)
President Carter called Egypt's Anwar
Sadat and Israel's Menachem Begin to
a joint luncheon today, signaling the
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SCHOLARSHIP DONATION — Rob McCallon, left, it pictured giving a -donation to the limmy Lamb Memorial
Scholarship Fund to Calloway County basketball coach Clayton Hargrove, treasurer. Standing with *fill is Randy
chainfian of the fund. The fund is in memory of jimmy Lamb who died recently in an auto accident. lamb
played four years of varsity basketball at Calloway County High. The scholarship, which ysill be given for the first
time in 1979, goes to either a student athlete or cheerleader who plans to attend college. Contributions can be
"made to the Calloway County Board of Education in care of coach Hargrove or by contacting Hargrove directly.

start of serious discussions at their
historic Mideast summit.
Vice President Walter F. Mondale-,
who is conducting much of the federal
government's non-summit business,
during tarter's aDsence from
Washington,flew here fbr the summit's
first face-to-face session between the
Israeli and Egyptian leaders.
Carter and Begin conferred privately
for more than three hours Tuesday
night, liraeli sources said.
At the same time, lowerranking officials from the United States, Egypt
and Israel dined and talked together at
an open mess, it was learned.
The White House press office here
announced none of these developments,
in keeping with Carter's plan to
minimize disclosure of summit
progress.
The three leaders are in mountaintop
isolation with the Egyptian president
and the Israeli prime minister at odds
over summit goals and the role to be
played by Carter.
"This is no time for maneuvers and
worn-out ideas," said Sadat. He
repeated his objection to Begin's
limited goal of concluding the summit
with an agreement to continue
negotiations at a lower level —
negotiations that Begin said might
continue for months.
For his part-, Begin said at an official
4.E4.4*-8AFRTV(010 that be,.. will Durniv
"all endeavors possible to reach an
agreement so that the peace process
can continue and ultimately be crowned
with peace treaties."
Besides advocating a go-slow approach to the search for a Mideast
settlement, Begin foresees Carter
playing a limited role as a summit
mediator.
But on his arrival, Sadat emphasized

anew that he sees the U.S. president as
"a full partner in the peace process."
On that point, Carter has seemed
inclined to accept Sadat's position.
Begin did say that "the unique
political conclave here" — his fifth
meeting with Carter and third with
Sadat — -"is the most important, the
most momentous of them all."
Sadat termed it "the crucial
crossroads" and said: "The challenge
is tremendouis, but we have no choice
but to accept the challenge. We cannot
afford to fail ...."
White House press secretary Jody
Powell announced that Carter and
Begin met privately Tuesday night.

A free program of Adult Basic
Education will begin in Calloway
County on Thursday, Sept. 7, with
evening classes scheduled at the three
Calloway County elementary schools.
Classes will meet from 5 to 9 p.m. on
Thursdays at East Elementary, .with
Mac Coleman as the teacher. Classes at
both North Elementary and Southwest
Elementary will meet from 6 to 9 p.m.
on Mondays and Tuesdays. Marlene
Beach will teach at North and Larry
Paschall at Southwest.
Instruction will be offered in reading,
science, mathematics, social studies,
English, and study skills.
Any Calloway County resident 16
years of age or older who does not have
a high school diploma and is not now in
school may enroll at any time during
the year to continue or to complete
educational objectives.
Cooperating with the county school
system on the adult education project
are the Adult Basic Education Unit in
the Bureau of Instruction of the Kentucky Department of education end
Murray State University.
Persons who desire to enroll or who
need additional information concernipg
the classes may call the Murray Adult
Learning Center at 762-6971 between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

TVA Expands
Its Program
To Heat Pumps
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The
Tennessee Valley Authority plans tc
expand its home insulation program by
providing homeowners with lowinterest loans to buy energy-conserving
heat pumps.
The planned expansion up for TVA
Chairman S.. David Freeman's approval Friday also includes interestfree financing for such items as storm
windows, floor insulation, weatherstripping, caulking and insulated doors
for electrically-heated homes.
Darlene
McDonald, a
TVA
spokeswoman, said Tuesday that
homes with air conditioning but without
electric heat would qualify for the same
items with the exception of storm
. windows and floor insulation.
Ms. McDonald said low-interest loans
for the heat pumps would be offered
only to homeowners who already have
completely
weatherized
their
dwellings.
Consumers who have taken advantage of TVA's no-interest loans for
attic insulation'waird be.eligible for the
new items under the expanded
program, she said.
TVA has forwarded about $8.6 million
in the past year to its 160 local
distributors to finance the attic insulation program. About 20,000 homes,
5 percent of the estimated 800,000
eligible homes in the TVA region, have
been insulated with the loans, repaid by
consumers on their monthly utility
bills.
Al Daniels, TVA power utilization
director, said a typical homeowner
could save areestirnated $265 a year on
his electric till from all of the
weatherizing measures. A heat pump
'would add—i-inher $125 a year in
savings, he said\
TVA's costs for the program are
offset by savings in new generating
capacity to meet future peak demands.

Getting dressed for the first day of school can mean
donning picket signs as contract disputes and wage
demands disrupt classes in many states. AP analyzes
the current trend in education on Page 4-A.
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Wednesday, September
County
Murray-Calloway
Ministerial Association will
meet at Kirkse) United
Methodist Church at 9:30
a.m.
Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the Ellis Community
Center with the lesson to be
Flower
-Fresh
on
Arrangements" and Mary
Miller as hostess.

Kia Jane Baker Married
To Mr. White At Church

Thursday, September 7
The Hardin-South Marshall
Senior Citizens will have a
potluck supper at six p.m. at
the Hardin City Hall.

Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m.
for activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens. Devotion
will be at 10:05 a.m.,
quilting, arts and crafts at
10:30 a.m., lunch at noon,
and table games, checkers,
cards, bingo, and shufBaptist fleboard at one.p.m.
Corner
Cherry
Church Baptist Women and
Calloway
Southwest
Baptist Young- Women are
scheduled to meet at 7:30 Elementary School PTC will
potluck supper
have a
p.m. at the church.
meeting at seven p.m. at the
Church school. Members are to
Baptist
Flint
mission groups will meet at bring large servings of
meat, vegetables, salads, or
the church at seven p.m.
desserts. Gym will be open
Bowling for Senior Citizens for children to play during
will be at Corvette Lanes at meeting.
1:30 p.m.

et
"Son
of
Exhibit
multiscreen
Lumiere." a
light and sound performance
of Greek and Roman art by
Mary Jane Timmerman, art
historian, will be at seven
p.m. at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University.

Calloway
North
Elementary School PTC will
have a potluck supper at
6:30 p.m. at the school with
rolls and drinks furnished by
Others are to
the PTC.
bring two dishes or more.

Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight
p.m. at the lodge hall on
North 16th Street.

Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
meet at the Ellis Community
Center at 7:30 p.m.
Department of
Garden
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at
1:30 p.m.

For Information
Regarding

Eledrolysis

not

Friday, September 8
Murray
North
Homemakers Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ivan
Outland at 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 7

First Baptist Church Week
of Prayer program will be
at the Fellowship Hall from
9-30 to noon with a potluck
luncheon at noon.

will

Diabetes Club
meet this month.

Senior
Shopping
for
Citizens who live in or near
the city limits will be held.
Call 753-0929 by nine a.m
for morning shopping to
north side shopping centers
and town, and by 11:30 a.m.
for afternoon shopping to
south side shopping centers
and town.
Golden Age Club has
scheduled
its
monthly
potluck luncheon at noon at
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church.
Family Life Enrichment
Conference will open at the
First Baptist Church with a
family night banquet in the
fellowship hall at six p.m.
Cost will be $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents for children
with reservations by' Sept. 6

Hot dogs can be frozen
for up to two months.
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Programs Presented By WMU At
Westview And Fern Terrace
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in San Angelo. The groom
graduated from Bangs High
School and holds a degree in
biology from Angelo State
University. He is employed
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in Lufkin, Texas.
After a wedding trip the
The Poplar Spring Baptist
couple will reside in Lakin,presented
WMU
Church
Texas.
special singing programs for
the patients at the Westview
..
10SPITAL
Nursing Home • and the
NEWS residents of Fern Terrace
for
August
Lodge
the
08-17-78
meeting.
Adults 126
Mrs. Louise Short played
Nursery 9
the piano for the singers
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
who were the Rev. Ron
Baby Boy Gregory (Vickie), Adams, Freida Adams, Cris
1213 College Cts., Murray, Adams, Lori Adams, Otis
Baby Boy -Payne (Tena I, Rt. Lovins,_ Lois Smith, Mildred
Oct. 28
EASTERN TOUR
9 Days &
2. Calvert City, Baby Boy Thompson,
Clayborn
Nov.
5
8 Nights
Mathis (amy),- Rt. 1, McCuiston,
Laurene
Sedalia, Baby Boy Snyder McCuiston, Etta Dick, Ruby
Points of Interest
Carolyn), Rt. 3, Cadiz.
Fannin, Guy Dunn, Lottie
•Gatlinburg, Tn.
•Cherokse, N.C.
DISMISSALS
McCuiston, Murrial Wright,
•Moggie Volley, N.C.
•Ashville, N.C.
Faye L. Roberts, 726 Nash, Kay Taylor, Cloia Campbell,
*Columbia, H.0
•Myrtle Bch., S. C.
Murray, Mrs. Deborah L. Jim
Hammon,
Fronia
•Williamsburg, Va.
Irvin and Baby Girl, Rt. 7, Hammon, Carroll Todd, and
•Washington, D.C.
*Charleston, W. Va.
Mayfield, Mrs. Alice L. Shirley Werts.
Reservations and deposit of $100 required by Sept.
Darnell and Baby Boy,_ Box 20,
At Westview the Rev.
15th with balance due no later than Sept. 30th. For
By Abigail Van Buren
Cadiz, Mrs. Sadie B. Key, No. Adams gave the devotion
further information call
nIft Oreermito ThOun• NV News Synd inc
98 Shady Oaks, Murray, Mrs. from the fifth chapter of
Thelma Nanney (502) 527.7157
Sandra K. Hicks, Rt. 5 - Box Matthew and led in prayer;
We will travel by Brooks Bus
23311)-A, Murray, Rocky G. Kay Taylor sang a solo; and
Driver Bill Phillips
Tanner,
Paris,
Rt.
Tenn.,
6,
DEAR ABBY: As a longtime faithful reader, I know that
Otis Lovins closed with
you have frequently appealed to employers to hire the Mrs. Linda L. Shorb, Rt. 6,
handicapped. And now I see by your column that you Object Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mary F.
to the practice of using the telephone to solicit business.
Sheridan, 711 Poplar, Murray,
Abby, you must surely be aware that a large number of - Laurel‘G. Edwards, Box 111,
handicapped people are employed as telephone solicitors.
Hardin, Mrs. Martha N.
How do you reconcile your attitude toward hiring the handi- Norsworthy,
807
Vine,
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
capped with your objection to the telephone solicitation—
Murray,
Farley,
Joe
Rt. 8,
Pat
which provides so many handicapped people with jobs?(Sign
John Turner of Murray
Murray,
Willie Cooksey, Rt. 1 - has been
me)
dismised from
Box 284, New Concord, Mrs.
"ONE OF THEM"
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Barbara M. Bucy, Rt. 1-Box
Ju Dons Coupon
DEAR ONE: My best defense is expressed in the follow- 143, Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs.
NOW AT HOME
ing letter from another reader:
Cheryl E. Timmons, Rt. 4,
Barney Herndon is now
Benton, Mrs. Barbara T.
DEAR,DEAR ABBY: May I direct this to your readers Priddy, 507 Lynnwood Ct., recuperating at his home on
10 /0 Off With This Coupon
Farmington Route One after
who are employed as telephone solicitors: I realize that Murray, Mrs.
Volena G. having been
4
a surgical
many of you are shut-ins, and that type of work is ideal for
On Any Purchase
Hooser, 107 Wynn, Paris,
patient
Invalids, but please consider my circumstances.
at
the
Baptist
Coupon Expires Sept 16, 1978
I am also an invalid—confined to bed and Tenn., Kenton T. White, Rt. 2, Memorial Hospital, Memwheelckair— and when my phone rings, sometimes just Hazel; Mrs. Anna Szychulda, phis, Tenn. His son, Jimmy
CR Box 107, Hamlin.
reaching for itis so painful that I let it ring.
D. Herndon and wife, went
'
I am on medication and pain pills most of the time. and I
to Memphis on Saturday to
_sleep irregular hours, so you can imagine how I reacted
return home with his father
when someone awakened me to offer me a special rate for
and
mother.
cicincIng lessons!.
So please be a little more understanding ill sound slightly
PADUCAH PATIENT
irritated when you call.
An unconfirmed report to the
Mrs. Oma M. Wilson of
LIVING WITH PAIN
U.S. Weather Bureau states Mayfield. Route Seven has
that on July 6, 1949 a freak been dismissed
DEAR ABBY: I am a man of 62, married 39 years, no
from the
he-at wave in Portugal brought
children. I have never written to a columnist before, but we
Western Baptist Hospital.
Dixieland Ctr.
753-7598
1580F
temperature
up
to
the
had an experience I think should be published.
Paducah.
for two minutes.
Saturday our lawn needed mowing and weeding, the
garage needed cleaning, and I wanted to watch the ball
game.
My wife saw four teen-age neighbor boys dawdling
aimlessly in front of our house, so she called to them, told
them our lawn needed mowing, and asked if they were
interested in earning a little money. They almost mobbed
her. One grabbed the mower,the other.the rake, another the
grass shears. The fourth went around the house, found the
hose, washed down the garage and driveway, swept out the
excesa water, coiled the hose neatly, and put it back where
he found it. Then he started pulling weeds.
There was no arguing or bickering. They rotated all the
jobs, and when they were finished, our lawn looked better
than it had looked in years.
My point is this: If more people would hire idle teenagers
to do odd jobs, and give them a Ounce to earn a little pocket
money, it would add to their confidence and self-esteem. We
might even see a sharp decline in juvenile delinquency and
vandalism. There are always odd jobs they can do, and it
wouldn't cost much.
Just give the kids a chiince to prove themselves, and you
might be pleasantly surprised.
Prenatal Bras - Girdles - Panties J.R. IN MILWAUKEE

•

CONFIDENTIAL TO BIG JOHN IN St AN ASS AS, VA.:
Hang in there. No ens would have crooned the ocean if he
csoald have sett*, ea the ship in the stern.
Gettig( seerriedt Whether you want a formal church
wedding or a simple do-your-own thing ceremony, get
Abby's new boottlet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
Send III and a long, stamped 128 cents) self-addressed
envelope to Abby: 132 Leahy Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212
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The Murray Shrine Club
met at the Traingle Inn on
Saturday, Aug. 16, at 6:30
p.m. for a family style
dinner.
After the invocation by the
Rev. Henry McKenzie, Noble
Dan Rodden, vice-president,
presided. Noble Clark Joy
expressed appreciation to
each one who welted to help
the annual golf tournament
to be a success. Final
financial results of the
tournament will be announced later.
Present for the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Folsom, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Persall, Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Crihiield, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Joy, Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Finney,
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Stacey,
prayer.
Mr. and
Mrs. Norman
The program at Fern Klapp, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Terrace
included
the Hurt, the Rev. and Mrs.
devotion by the Rev. Adams, Henry
McKenzie,
Dan
a solo by Kay Taylor, solo Rodden, Leroy Todd, Jack
with guitar accompaniment Norwine, Mrs. Charles M
by Rev. Adams, and closing Baker, Mrs. Bobby Fike.
prayer by Mr. Lovins.
and Mrs. Elva Rogers.

Headquarters
for all your
Maternity
Fashions

DOLT 13 00
MODE 50
NO PASSES
NO BARGAIN SITE

fiq
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Shrine Club
Has Dinner

:ItZen%
Bag & Beads
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The skin usually clears,
given time, after the Pill is
stopped.
Alcohol Is Toxic to the
Liver
Q: Mr. B. J. wants to
know if liver damage
among alcoholics is related to the alcohol they
consume or to the inadequate diet which is often
encouraged by excessive
drinking.
If the liver damage is
due to one form of alcohol,
he wonders if the alcoholic
could benefit by shifting to
another form, such as
changing from bourbon to
beer.
A: While it is generally
agreed that a malnourished liver, such as one
which has received inadequate protein in the diet, is
more susceptible to damage from alcohol, it is
believed that alcohol is the
real offender.
The - amount of alcohol
and the frequency of its
consumption are the important faetors in liver
damage, leading in some

4.10.

HURT
REYNOLDS

Held Oyer

necessarily as dark, may
appear in some women
when they take the Pill as a
contraceptive. The excess
pigmentation may persist
as long as the Pill is used.

Coupon

For Program Information, Please C,.111 753-3314

ft'
1/9

Q: Mrs. R. R. writes that
she became pregnant earlier in the year. She is a
blond and has had moderate exposure to sunshine
to obtain a mild tan.
However, she has noticed a deeper browning of
the skin of her face, especially in spots or patches.
She is wondering if they
will disappear after her
pregnancy.
A: Such skin disclorations, known as the 'mask
of pregnancy,' are common on the face. The
'maAk' is due to changes in
the amount of pigment in
skin cells and is more
pronounced in brunettes
and in persons with more
pigment normally present
in their skin.
The diScloration persists
thoughout pregnancy, often darkening during the
last trimester, and graduALy fades in a matter of
after delivery of
,ionthS
the .baby.
In the meantime, if you
are concerned about your
appearance many expectant mothers are not), you
may conceal the disclorations by using a masking
cosmetic.
Incidentally, a similar
discloration, though not

cases to cirrhosis or hardening of the Jiver. The
functioning liver cells are
replaced by fibrous or scar
tissue.
It is the alcohol molecule
which is toxic, and the
toxicity is not relieved or
modified by switching to a
different drink containing
alcohol.

Ju Dons Invites You To See
Our New Fall Accessories!

tonite's movies

1.6..tnult

White

Increased Pigmentation Of
Facial Skin During Pregnancy

Boon or Bane
For Handicapped?

Jae
•Oak
• Is.% sw
.
000
.001:4110000000
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Dr. F.J.L. BLASINGAME

"Deck-AU

(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

Park
of
Chapel
The
Heights Baptist Church in
San Angelo, Texas was the
setting for the wedding vows
of Miss Kia Jane Baker and
James Darcy White. The
candlelight ceremony. was
performed by the Rev. Fred
Wiesen on Saturday, Aug.
26, at eight p.m.
Parents of the couple are
Mr._ and Mrs. Donald R.
Baker of San Angelo and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. White
of Brownwood, Texas. Mrs.
Louie York of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Minos Baker
of Benton are the bride's
grandparents.
The maid of honor was
Miss Robbie Greenwood of
San Angelo. The bride's
cousin, Mrs. Nancy Mathis
Stinker of Little Rock,'
Arkansas, and Miss Christy
Davis of Post, Texas served
as bridesmaids.
Attending the groom as
best
was Ernest
man
Berrones. Groomsmen were
Mishnick
Mark
of
Bridgeport, 'Texas,
and
Kollin Shadle of San Angelo.
Reception
Following the ceremony a
ifrs. James
reception was held in the
historic Fort Concho Officers
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Quarters.
Pre nuptial events in- R. Mathis, and grandmother,
cluded a bridal shower held Mrs. Louie York, all of
at the San Angelo Country Murray.
The bride, a graduate of
Club and a kitchen shower
given by the maid of honor. San Angelo Central High
The groom's parents were School and. Angelo State
.hosts for a rehearsal dinner. University School of NurOut of town guests in- sing, has been employed as
cluded the bride's uncle and a nurse at St. Johns Hospital

Let's Stay Well

Hose - Nursing Bras SATowrts

PARKER'S
• UNIFORM Er MATERNITY FASHIONS
HOURS. 9.301 PM: Moo.-Fri.
it 9 304,M Saturdays
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-7- PH 2474449
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Watson-Roberts Vows
Solemnized At Church

own the

Announcement has been fellowship hall of the church.
made of the marriage of
The couple left later for a
Catherine Watson and Dr. wedding
New
to
trip
Gerald Roberts which was Eugland. They are now
solemnized
on Saturday, residing in Berea where they
Aug. 12, at two p.m. in both are associated with the
Christ Episcopal Church, Berea College.
Richmond.
The bride is the daughter Garden Department To
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wadsworth of Berea, and Hold Meet Thursday
the groom is the son of Mr.
The Garden Department of
and Mrs. Frank Roberts of the Murray Woman's Club
Murray.
will open the new club year
The vows were read by - with a meeting at 1:30 p.m.
the Rev. William Roberts, on Thursday, Sept,. 7, at the
pastor of the church, in the club house.
Presence of a large number
Mary
Hamilton — will
of relatives and friends.
present the program on the
Preceding the ceremony subject, "Fleur Phanrsia,"
Mrs. James Roberts, sister- according to the program
in-law of the
. groom, sang chairman, Judy Payne.
•'The Wedding Song."
Officers of the department
The bride's only attendant are Effie Vaughn, Judy
was her sister, Betsy, from Payne, Billie Hall, Karen
Bloomington, Ind. Dr. Jerry McFerron, Zula Sykes, and
Faugtin of Richmond served Myrtle Douglas, who will be
as best man for the groom.
hostesses for this first
A reception followed in the meeting-

.„
Woolite
WY* ••corornend
.yryh,ng

For tOe Oothes
yOu car. *bout

Lynch-Watson
PADUCAH PATIENT
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Myrtie
Thornton
of
Pansy Elkins of Hardin
was dismissed Aug. 28 from Murray has been a patient
Hospital,
Lourdes
the
Marshall
County at
Paducah.
Hospital, Benton.
BLOOD PRESSURE
BENTON PATIENT
Your
blood
pressure
James Carson of Kirksey
reading
could
vary
was dismissed Aug. 29 from
significantly if your arm is
the
Marshall
County not supported and relaxed at
Hospital, Benton.
the time of the reading,
notes Dr. D. S. Silverberg of
PATIENT AT BENTON
Chaim
Sheba
Medical
Fray Holland of Hardin
Center,
Israel,
in
the
Sept.
was dismissed Aug. 29 from
27th
Family
Circle.
the
Marshall
County According to a study by the
Hospital, Benton.:
doctor
and
other
investigators, blood pressure
HOSPITAL PATIENT
readings taken when the
Retha Starkey of Murray arm was unsupported were,
has been dismissed from on the average, ten per cent
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. higher.

•:4*•;:4;:;:.:5t;:;:;:;:;::;.:6:;: By MRS. W.P. WILLIAMS ••••:•:•:•:•:•:::•:-:::-:•:::•:•:*:
Today's issue marks the
tenth birthday of "Down.the
Garden Path." It has been an
enjoyable time. I have met
many friends through the
mails and over the telephone
I have learned a lot about new
plants and new ways of
treating them, and I have
acquired a new sense of appreciation of God's gift
through nature.
There is so much in this
world that is beautiful but we
often overlook them and look
at the weeds instead. I have
learned too, that when God
and man work together there
is nothing we cannot accomplish. So I intend to start
another year with high hopes
and anticipation of many
good things to come
I hope wherever you five
you had a good rain this week.
It was delightful to hear the
patter of rain against the
window pane, for I could feel
the earth soaking up every
drop. I think perhaps with the
coming of fall the long, hot,
dry season is just about over.
That means we had better
get busy preparing for the
planting or moving or digging
that we need to do. There is
always some shrub or plant
that we learn will do better in
another spot, so let's get the
place ready so it will be a
simple matter to lift a plant
out with a good ball of soil and
set in the spot ready for it.
You can really .begin
planting Narcissus, crocus
and the like before this month
is over.,And if this one goes by
as quicky as the rest have,a
then we had better hurry. At
least get your bulbs ordered.
It is not too late to get your
orders in.

So get out yoqr catalog and
make your choices. You will
be like a child in a candy
store, for there is such a
beautiful array of blossoms
and there is one thing about
bulbs: you can grow some
exactly like the picture.
Some of the new jonquils
are simply enormous and of a
variety of colors that are
breathtaking. I like them
because I can include them in
my "lazy man's garden."
You simply plant them and
leave the rest up to them.
Just be sure you have dug
deeply enough, so that the
roots will have ample space
to grow. Set them deeply in
the soil, six or eight inches,
even ten inches is not too deep
for the larger bulbs. This will
prevent their deteriorating in
a few years. In good soil
Nacissizs should last ten or
fifteen years at least.
But don't cut the tops off
until they have turned brown,
for the bulb gets its strength
for the next year's blooms
from the leaves of this year.
Do you have a good supply
of mulch? As soon as the first
freeze hits us, there will be
lots to do to take care of
plants through cold weather.

Vacation Is Over!

Casa Mia
Restaurant

Miss Sandy Lynch

Will Reopen Thurs , Sept 7th

Mr. and Mrs. Lendell M. Lynch of
Camden,. Tenn.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandy, to
Larry Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Watson of
Kirksey.
Miss Lynch is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M..
H. Smith of Bruceton, Tenn., and Mrs.
Estelle Lynch
Ragsdale and the late Lynn Lynch of Camden,
Tenn.
Mr. Watson is the grandson of the late
Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil McCallon and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Watson .of
Kirksey.
An early November wedding is planned.

"Western Kentucky's First and Only
Authentic Italian Restaurant"

U.S. 45 Hickory, Ky.
247-3615
Hrs Wed -Sun 4 p.m. until lOpm

1. To put out a fire, you
should aim the extinguisher or water spray at
the flame.
El Right (11 Wrong
2. The safest way to disconnect a portable electrical
appliance from its power
supply circuit receptacle
is to:
A. Turn the appliance
switch to the "off"
position.
B. Grasp the power supply cord and pull the
appliance cord plug
from the receptacle.
C. Grasp the appliance
cord plug and remove
it from the receptacle.

OUR NEW FALL COLLECTION

Sweet and sensational.
Dalton coordinates for your
most fabulous fall.
Multi-color plaid linedtpen
front cropped jacket with
contrasting piping.
Sizes 6 to 16.
Solid color silk long sleeve
bow blouse with shirred
yoke. Sizes 6 to 18.
Multi-color plaid lined zip
back full skirt with front
tucks and side seam pocket
Sizes 610 18.
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Informal Modeling
Held At
Holiday Inn
12:00-1.00
Every Friday

Mademoiselle
Shop
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UM SAINV

The great taste
of Maxwell HouseCoffee.
Without it,apple pie just wouldn't
be the same.
MAIL R.4 CERTIFICATE

How to start your Maxwell House Coffee limes Collection
'First remove the inner seal from any 6-, 10-, or I4-ounce jar of
Maxwell House* Instant Coffee This is your proof of purchase Thei,
fill in the informatioç on the bottom of this certificate Now just mail
the completed certi cate and one inner seal for each book ordered
to the address belo and we'll send you the first booklet in our new
Maxwell House Coffer rats series Its packed with useful coffee ideas
and delicious recip
•
Mail to, Coffee Bre k Recipe Offer,
• P.O Box 8 28, Kankakee, III. 60901

Don't Missitl
Join Now or Start Your Membership Later

Announcing

The United Figure Salon

Name

Fall'Membership Special

Address

•
City

Zip

Please allow 6.8 weeks for delivery Good only in U S A Offer expires 3/0/79
this certificate non, accompany request

1 Year Membership S/00,00
*Terms Available

State

OCeneral Foods ('orporation 1978

NMI MIN IIIN MINN NM NM MI
STORE COUPON

Offer Good September 5 through September 15

Open Monday,through Thursday
9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Call

753-6881
For An Appointment

IMO1

Here's a 3OQ break on Maxwell House' Instant Coffee 304 I

1, _Save
3W.
-

1

•

when you buy any Size tar
of Maxwell House?
Instant Coffee
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EDITORIAL

Politics Never
Dull In State
Kentucky
politics:
sometimes amusing, many
times dirty, but never dull.
Take the recent development
in the Democratic Party. Gov.
Julian Carroll's hand-picked
candidate to replace him said
the governor didn't know what
he was talking about. Terry
McBrayer stopped just short of
calling the governor a liar.
Here's what happened.
"Sonny" Hunt resigned as
executive director of the
Democratic committee. Later,
Bill Curtin resigned as
treasurer. Carroll said both
men resigned to assist McBrayer in his gubernatorial
campaign.
Carroll was in Washington at
the time he made the
statement, and McBrayer accused him of having Potomac
fever. McBrayer denied that
either Hunt or Curlin would be
associated with his campaign.
It is understandable that Mc-

Brayer would recognize the
danger of being associated with
Hunt, who has been under
criticism for the way he ran the
party.
Yet McBraeer's blast at the
governor surprised many
political observers, since it is a
known fact that McBrayer is
the governor's choice to succeed him.
One of the exchange
newspapers
receive
we
suggested that all is well between Carroll and McBtayer
and that the governor's
statement and McBrayer's
response were planned out well
in advance.
Said the Union County Advocate in an editorial column:
"Under the circumstances the
McBrayer-Carroll exchange is
unusual, to say the least. Or
maybe, and just maybe, was
the exchange a clever way of
relieving McBrayer of any connection with Hunt?"
An interesting question.

Looking Back
10 Year Xgo

Sprunger, Maurice Ryan, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Mahan, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Construction is etpected to begin this
McKee', Edgar Rowland, Mr. and Mrs.
fall on the proposed -Murray State Stark Erwin, J. B. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
University Academic-Athletic Project. Charles M. Baker, and Mr. and Mrs.
which witl include a new football
Guthrie Churchill.
stadium to be named for Roy Stewart.
Miss Judith Morton, daughter of Mr.
The University School has enrolled a
and Mrs. E. B. Morton, was married to
total of 328 students in grades one
Charles Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
through 12, according to Vernon Shown, Joe Jackson, at the South Pleasant
director.
Grove Methodist Church.
The Kappa Department of the
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
Murray Woman's Club presented a "Underwater Warrior" starring Dan
check for $500 to J. Field Montgomery, Dailey arid Walt Disney's "Westward
administrator of the Murray-Calloway
Ho The Wagons."
County Hospital, to be used to help
furnish a proposed pedriatric wing of
the hospital.
Miss Dora Janet Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Richard F. Brown of
Princeton, was married to Joe Darrell
The Murray City Council was asked
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
Ward of Murray, on Aug. 25 at the First by Fire Chief William 0. Spencer to
cooperate in promoting Fire PrevenBaptist Church, Princeton.
Byron Sykes and son, Ronnie, are tion Week. Guy Billingtcai, councilman,
pictured with the fish they caught on was named as chairman of the Fire
Prevention Week in Murray.
their trotline on Kentucky Lake.
Deaths reported include Paul Hendricks, age 35.
New officers of the American Legion
Auxiliary include Mesdames August
I.Donald Hunter of the Department Wilson, Jeddie Cathey, Jewel Anderof Education, Murray State College, son, Frances Erwin, Otto Swann, A. G.
spoke on "Moral and Spiritual Values Childers, and Ronald Churchill.
hi Education" at the meeting of the
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs_ A. D. ButMurray Rotary Club. He was in- terworth, Miss Manon Crawford, and
troduced by the Rev. Paul T. Lyles.
the Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Blankenship
Deaths reported include Mrs. Effie
attended the mission study for the
Wilson Christenberry, age 71, and
Women's Society of Christian Service
Tanny Cook, age 77.
held , at Lambuth College, Jackson,
Special committee members apTenM,
pointed by Rue Overby of the Murray
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is
High Band Boosters Association in- "Lady In A Jam" starring Irene Dunn
clude Al Kipp, Howard Olila, Arlo
and Patrick Knowles.

30 Years Ago

20 Years Agti

Business Mirror

By CHET CURRIER
AP Business Writer

Mutual Funds Status
NEW YORK AP ) — The cocktail
party is going strong, and a group has
gathered at the far side of the room
talking investments.
A chic working mother just in from
tennis describes- the old building she
and her husband are renovating into
condominium apartments, while a
bearded man sipping white wine and
soda extols his collection of antique
guns.
The subject of miniwarehouses as tax
shelters has just been broached when a
stranger breaks in. "I'm looking at an
interesting mutual fund," he says.
A painful silence falls over the group.
Two lawyers who have been debating
the merits of out-of-the-money options
suddenly look at their digital watches
and leave, and the bearded gun
collector says "ahem" and changes the
subject to test-tube babies.
A decade ago the, stranger's remark
in this imaginary scene wouldn't have
been such a gaffe. But then, a lot has
changed for the mutual fund industry in
the last 10.years. .
In 1968, the industry was`caiiiht up in
a "go-go" frenzy, with millions of
dollars flooding into whatever funds
could lead the pea in the stock-market
performance race.
A handful of "hot" young money
managers became the gurus'of Wall
Street, including one famed for his
refusal to buy stocks of companies
whose chief executives .looked overweight. - Thetr physiques betrayed a

lack of self-discipline, he said.
But the go-go era collapsed when the
stock market turned sour. The funds,
battered by bear markets, began to lose
more investors than they were gaining
for the first time in their history. That
net outflow of money, which began in
1972, has continued ever since for the
funds that invest in stocks.
In its response to this setback, fund
officials can claim that the industry has
undergone a remarkable trandormation. With stocks out of favor in
1973-74, it introduced money-market
funds investing in short term interestbearing securities.
In the last few years fund
organizations have continued to branch
out, adding tax-exempt municipal-bond
funds, funds using the options market to
increase the income on their investments, and other types of products.
By 1977 the business added by the
funds had pushed industry sales up to
their highest level since 1969. And
David Silver, president of the Investment Company Institute, the industry
trade group, asserted, "There is now a
mutual fund to meet virtually every.
need."
At the same time, more and more
funds have dropped sales charges, or
"loads," which ran range up to 8.5
percent The Wiesenberger Investment
Commie'Service reports that noload
funds accounted for 43.7 percent of
Industry sales last year, against just 4 7
percent 15 year ago.

Inside Report

ity Roaland

Robyn :Nnnals

Fritz'Gas Hype
WASHINGTON — In his effort to sell
the compromise natural gas bill to
Congress, Vice President Walter
Mondale defied both logic and world
financial opinion by declaring that
nothing less than the fate of the
beleaguered dollar is at stake.
Mondale, meeting privately with
legislative assistants of senators who
are uncommitted on the gas bill, did not
hedge. If the bill is not passed, he said,
the dollar is doomed. A. few of the
Senate aides raised eyebrows, but
many others reported back to their
bosses that the vice president had made
a strong case indeed.
Actually, overwhelming sentiment
among the world's central bankers is
that the gas bill, providing for slowly
phased deregulation of natural gas
prices into the mid-1980s, will have little

The First Day
Of Sotrie
Schools
By The Associated Press
Getting dressed for the first day of
school today meant donning picket
signs for many of the nation's teachers,
as contract disputes and wage demands
disrupted classes in many states.
Some teachers faced potential fines
and jail sentences in their defiance of
state laws prohibiting strikes, while
school administrators made the difficult decision whether to stay open
with substitute teachers and non-union
members or call off classes.
Size was no protection, as strikes
were called or threatened in some of the
nation's largest cities — Philadelphia,
Boston, Seattle, New Orleans and
Cleveland — and in tiny towns like
Hinesburg, Vt., and Bear Lake, Mich.
One major school system set to begin
classes without incident today was
Boston, where teachers have declared a
strike moratorium until Sept. 13.
The teachers voted to strike Sept. 14 if
satisfactory progress is not made in
negotiations with the city. Some 70,000
students attend Boston schools.
The opening day of school today was
postponed in Seattle, where teachers
voted overwhelmingly to strike
Tuesday. School officials said a
decision would be made on a day-to-day
basis on when to begin classes for the
city's 55,000 students.
In Marion. Ind., striking teachers
were being called into court in bunches
• of 40, told to return to work by Thursday
morning or be fined $25 and serve a day
in jail for each day they continue to
strike. Eight Marion strike leaders
were jailed earlier.
And in Burlington, Vt., the state's
largest city, teachers voted Tuesday to
strike the opening of schools today.
Ralph Dodge, a union leader, charged
Burlington officials were trying to
intimidate teachers by offering $75 a
day for subsitutes. He said normal pay
for substitute teachers was just under
$25 a day.
Picket lines were readied in
Philadelphia, where teachers voted to
strike four days ago. Classes begin
Monday for the districts' 250,000
students.
In Cleveland, Where teachers have
been without a negotiated salary increase in their contract for two years,
teachers preparedjo-stratektive 410,006pupililtoorlystein Thursday.

Bible-Thought
Appoint you cities of refuge. —
Joshua 20:2.
Whatever our state or situation, God
has assured us a refuge to which we
nut, repeatedly resort

•
compelled to cancel a scheduled
or no impact on the dollar.
political appearance at a county fair in
To counteract that argument, one of
Plymouth, N.H., Aug. 30 because of
the liberal opponent of the bill — Sen.
Gov. Mehirim Thomson's wrath over
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio — is using
Dole's vote to give the District of
an unusual ally: the Chase Manhattan
Columbia full voting representation in
Bank. Metzenbaum is distributing an
Congress.
internal memorandum written by
Conservative Republican Thomson
Chase vice president Robert Slighton,
expressed his outrage at Dole's Senate
an economist, which contends:
vote publicly and pungently. So Dole, a
"The argument that passage of the
possible 1980 Republican presidential
compromise gas bill would play an
candidate, sent out a feeler: if he enimportant role in halting the decline in
countered Thomson at the state fair,
the dollar and strengthening the U.S.
would Thomson take him around? The
balance-of-payments is at best highly
answer: the goaernor would welco
exaggerated and at worst just plainly
Dole with a handshake — but nothing
-wrong."
else.
A footnote: The president's agents, in
The politically savvy Dole, a former
seeking support for the bill from
Republican national Chairman,
business, groups, use the magic word
gracefully bowed out and left the
deregulation" — a label Mr. Carter
Plymouth fair and the governor off his
shuns in public for fear of losing supschedule. His outlook for New Hampport from consumer states.
shire's first-in-the-nation primary is not
THE'SUPERB'PRESIDENT
bright, with Mel Thomson gunning for
Backstage efforts by aides to wean
him.
President Carter from his incessant use
RISING CARTER STAR
of the word "superb" proved only
Presidential aide Anne Wexler hit her
partially successful in his most recent
stride at the recent national governors'
press conference.
conference in Boston, far outdistancing
Mr Carter, both privately and
Tim Kraft, the president's chief
publicly, uses the adjective "superb"
so frequently — particularly wheni political conduit to the states.
Charming both Democrats and
applied to somebody under attack ---,
Republicans, Wexler defused several
that it has lost nearly all meaning. In
potential political explosions. The
one staff conference, he even referred
governors were impressed. Gov. James
to the -superbity" of one widely
Exon of Nebraska, one of Mr. Carter's
criticized official. So aides have
toughest Democratic critics among the
pleaded with him to drop "superb" for
governors, told us: "They need more
a while.
Weiders in the White House. She's got
Nevertheless, in his Aug. 17 press
her head screwed on right."
conference, the president used the
Kraft, on the contrary, was a major
forbidden word twice — both times in
disappointment. When the Democratic
reference to officials departing under
governors asked him to speak about
controversial circumstances. Resigned
politics at their breakfast meeting Aug.
White House aide Midge Costanza was
28 he was unresponsive and inarticulate
praised for her "superb services";
to the point that several governors
fired Gen. Walton Walker was lauded
for having "performed soperbly.m_ -.___privately criticized him. "Kraft just
didn't want to talk to us," said one
DOLEFUL IN N.H.
governor.
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas felt
By TOM RAUM
Associated Press Writer

Washington Today

Energy Program
WASHINGTON (AP)
President
Carter's April 1977 energy program has
undergone some major surgery of late
at the hands of its framers: it has been
given a new centerpiece.
The centerpiece that came with the
plan — long identified by administration officials as a tax on crude
oil — has apparently given, way to-a
complex natural gas pricing scheme
unlike anything contained in Carter's
original bill.
You do not hear much talk from the
White House these days about the oil
apparently
a
—
silent
tax
acknowledgement of the obituary
several prominent senators pronounced
over it months ago.
Instead, the gas deregulation
"compromise," which will be taken up
in the Senate in the next few days, is
now reCieving the star billing. To
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C.
Byrd, it is no less than "the axis on
which our image turns abroad."
Jody Powell, the president's press
secretary, calls the legislation "the
culmination of two years of work."
It's true that Carter did make a
campaign pledge in 1976 to work for gas
deregulation But since then-, his administration has spent far more time
arguing against decontrol than for it.
Just a year ago Carter was hinting
that he 'might veto - deregulationlegislation then before the Senate --- if it
ever reached' his desk.
About the same time, House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill, a staunch supporter
of Carter's energy proposals, issued a
statement denouncing deregulation.
Part of k read:
, "There Is absolutely no guarantee,

that deregulation will produce more
supplies: what it will produce is
economic devastation."
It was not until early 1978 — after
failure of repeated attempts by HouseSenate negotiators to produce a compromise leaving price controls on
natural gas — that the administration
signaled its willingness to support
gradual price deregulation.
The gas compromise that Carter has
now adopted as his own would lift
federal price controls from newfound
gas by 1985 and allow a steady increase
in the regulated price between now and
then.
Although the bill contains features
designed to cushion consumers against
sudden price increases, it still bears
little resemblance to Carter's original
proposal to place federal price controls
on all natural gas flowing in this
country.
Carter's plan, which was backed by
..
consumer groups, passed the House
But the Senate'rejected it in favor of a
producer-backed bill to lift federal
price controls over the next two to five

years.

•
The current compromise is the
product of more than eight months of
touch-and-go negotiations between the
House and Senate to reconcile those
wide differences. And even though the
president likes it, the .compromise is.
being actively opposed by both consumer and producer groups.
So while the administration still
wants a crude oil tax, it is clear the
natural gas compromise has - at least
for the time being
become the
adopted centerpiece of the president's
enprgy plan.

Bearable is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Headline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 58 years old.
Last week I had my eyes checked for
the first time in many years. I was told
that I needed glasses. Can you give
some guidelines for the purchasing of
eye glasses? — N.H.
Since you have found that you are in
need of glasses, you should take your
prescription and shop around and
compare prices and, services of the
many outlets that sell glasses. In
checking the many frames that are. on
the market it is necessary to note the
exact brand name to make a valid
comparison of the price and quality.
The cost of the lenses should not vary
greatly.
Before buying a pair of glasses, ask
the seller what services he offers after
purchase, such as adjustments of
frames.
Large frames are now very popular
and glass lenses are often too heavy to
rest comfortably on the bridge of the
nose. In cases such as these, plastic
lenses may be necessary. Plastic lenses
however, require special care to keep
them from scratching, and you should
take this into consideration.
After receiving the new glasses if you
note any eye discomfort or problems
with the frames, you should return to
the prescriber of the glasses and have
them rechecked. There should be no
charge for this service.
There L absolutely no truth to the
myth that you should have your glasses
changed each year. Many people can
wear the same pair of glasses for years
and be comfortable. However, we
strongly recommend regular check-ups
to determine the health of your eyes.
There is more to an eye exam than just
. hqying a new pair of glasses.
HEARTLINE: My stepfather died
month. I paid for the funeral.
Yesterday, my mother and I were
looking through his papers and I found
his discharge papers from the service.
Can you tell me if it is possible that the
Veteran's Administration might help
with the funeral expenses? — G.R.
In order for your stepfather to be
eligible, he must have been a wartime
veteran or a peacetime veteran entitled
to service-connected compensation at
the time of his death or discharge or
retired for disability incurred in line of
duty.
You can receive up to $250 for basic
burial expenses and an additional
payment not exceeding $150 as a plot or
interment allowance. If the death was
due to service-connected disability,
then payment can be up to $800.
HEARTLINE: I have been working
in a Civil Service job my whole life (29
years). I arm presently 52 years old.
Right now I am planning to retire in 10
years, when I reach age 62. I have
heard about many people making
additional payments to the retirement
fund so that their retirement benefit
will be higher. Can you tell me anything
about this? — N.K.
This is a very common practice by
many Civil Service employees. These
deposits, commonly known as voluntary contributions, are made for the
express purpose of purchasing additional annuity at the time of
retirement. These contributions must
be made in multiples of $25(i.e. $25, $50,
$125„$200, etc.) and the total may not
exceed 10 percent of the basic civilian
pay received since August 1, 1920.
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'Ultimate Roots' Found

Rusinessman Crawford Clashes With
Judge Over Piece Of Trial Evidence
MOSCOW
( A P)
cused of buying 20,000 rubles the black slacks her husband
American
a
businessman from
black-market was wearing in the courFrancis J. Crawford clashed operator named Vladimir troom.
briefly with the judge over a. Kiselev for $8,320, about a
The American said those
piece of evidence today on fourth of their legal value, were the only business
the second day of his trial and with buying six antique dealings he had with the
on charges of buying rubles samovars from Kiselev and couple.
on the black market.
his seamstress wife, LudMrs. Kiselev looked at
at- mila.
Soviet
Crawford's
Crawford and asked him:
torney, Leonid M. Popov,
The Kiselevs and a cashier "Why can't you admit your
told .reporters he expected named Alla Solovyov were guilt? Why can't you plead
the trial to end, today. put on trial with Crawford. guilty like the rest of us?"
All three pleaded guilty and
Although the American could
stare,
her
Returning
get eight years in prison, testified against him. But he Crawford replied: "If you
there was speculation he told Judge Lev Mironov: commit no crime, you
would get a light sentence "The testimony is complete certainly do not say --you
and would be exchanged for fabrication. I have stated I do."
two Soviet employees of the have exchanged no dollars
U.S. Embassy represenUnited Nations who are that were not officially
U.S. through the Bank of Foreign tatives and several of the
by
the
charged
reporters
Western
four
Trade. I am innocent."
goverment with espionage.
trial
the
to
the admitted
refuted
He
Following completion of
cheered.
he
that
prosecution testimony which prosecution's claim
Crawford was arrested in
Crawford said was "like a bought no 'rubles legally in
in
apparently
June,
fairy tale," Judge Lev 1978 with a bank document
Mironov cross-examined him dated Feb. 6 showing he retaliation for the U.S.
for 45 minutes about how his bought 4,000 rubles on that arrest of the two Soviet U.N.
employees, and was held in
employer transferred money date.
Judge Mironov said he Lefortovo Prison for 15 days.
in and out of the Soviet,
need time to study the He was released to the
would
Union.
custody of U.S. Ambassador
cross-examination document.
The
Malcolm Toon in exchange
court
the
told
Crawford
attempt
appeared to be an
the release of the two
for
to understand the financial Mrs. Kiselev did some
Russians to the
accused
paid
he
and
him,
for
U.S.
sewing
by
procedures used
the Soviet amof
custody
her with such inexpensive
businessmen.
the United
to
bassador
toiletries,
as
goods
The judge produced a Western
customs declaration he said a Stetson cowboy hat and States.
showed Crawford once entered the country with $1,600
$2,700,
with
left
and
suggesting that he might
have acquired the difference
illegally.
"You've got it backKNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) there also are a lot of calls
wards," the American told
After a month-long test, from canoeists and fisher—
the judge, insisting he enValley men wanting to know about
Tennessee
the
sum
larger
the
tered with
to stream flows and river
Monday
plans
Authority
and left with the smaller
levels."
telephone
tollfree
its
open
one.
Ms. Carnes said her office
public
answering
for
As Mironov grew More service
a six-person staff to
has
TVA
various
about
queries
Crawford'
and more testy,
questions from the
answer
left his seat, went to the programs.
but that division
public
TVA
a
Carnes,
Brenda
the
out
bench and pointed
and other highdirectors
in
official
spaces on the form marked information
officials
TVA
ranking
said
service,
the
of
charge
"entry" and "exit" in
calls.
the
take
frequently
agency's
Tuesday that the
Russian.
The toll-free number for
David
S.
"Enough, sit down," said chairman,
residents outside
Tennessee
the
the judge, annoyed, and he Freeman, will man
1-800-362-9250.
is
Knoxville
of
part
as
switchboard
broke off the line of
in the six
residents
For
Monday's formal opening.
questioning.
• the TVA
in
states
other
been
has
service
new
The
crossAfter `• the
is -1-800number
the
region,
examination, a parade of getting an average of 50
residents
Knoxville
251-9242.
the
covering
day
a
calls
began,
witnesses
minor
get the same service by
including Izabella Nalchan, spectrum of TVA activities can
632-4100.
calling
installed
were
lines
the
since
an administrative assistant
TVA serves a region inin Crawford's Moscow -office, Aug. 14, Ms. Carnes said
"We get a lot of calls cluding most of Tennessee
who said he was -a kind
from people building houses and parts of North Carolina,
man who treated me well."
Alabama,
37-year-old who want to save energy or Georgia,
Crawford,
their Mississippi, Kentucky and
retrofitting
Inter- people
of
representative
national Harvester, is ac- houses," she said. "But Virginia.

Toll-Free Telephone Service
Answers Queries About TVA

belong to a willow tree.
"Roots have almost an
locating
for
intelligence
pipes," Waltz explained.
"They',11 grow down to a
pipe, then go longitudinally
along the pipe until they
finally locate a crack.
Finally, a little spear the
size of a hair on your head
will work into the pipe,". he
said.

. FALMOUTH, Maine (AP)
— After 41 years in the
plumbing business, Richard
Waltz figures he's finally
found the ultimate of roots.
"I've -never seen anything
quite like it," he comments
about a 32-foot-long, 100pound mass of tiny, almost
hair-like interwoven root
fibers pulled from a clogged
drainage pipe.
Even after the roots were
out, the drainage pipe
remained clogged, and Waltz
and his men kept probing.
They found another 20-foot
mass of fibers.
apparently
roots
The

The root will then grow to
more in
or
inch
an
diameter, he said, sending
out "millions and millions
and millions of what we call
.
hair roots."

— Suit Settled Out Of Court
PLACE TO TAKE NOTES — California Highway Patrol officer Duane Woods stands
atop an overturned van as he takes notes on a highway accident near Redwood City,
Calif.

ASINARA, Sardinia (AP)
— Renato Curcio, founder of
the terrorist Red Brigades,
has been secretly transferred from this penitentiary island to an undisclosed jail, officials say.
They said Curcio, 37,
kidorganization
whose
napped and assassinated
former Premier Aldo Moro
while Curcio was on trial in
transferred
was
Turin,
night after a
Monday
disturbance at the prison.
The location of his. new jail
was kept secret.
Curcio was sentenced to 15
years in June for forming an
armed band to overthrow
the state and taking part in
political kidnappings.
OTTAWA (AP) — The
Political
International
has
Association
Science
resisted pressure to withdraw its 1979 conference
from Moscow in protest
against violations of human
the
Soviet
by
rights
secretarygovernment,
general John Trent,say_s.
Trent, a professor of
political science at the
University of Ottawa, said
the association's officers
decided it is important to
promote scholarly contacts
between the Soviet Bloc and
the West.
More- than 1,000 delegates
from about 50 countries are

expected to attend
Moscow conference.

the

SUVA, Fiji (AP) —
Syphilis
reached
has
epidemic proportions among
the people of Fiji and is
killing babies at birth, a
consultant at the chief
medical center told a Fiji
Medical
Association
seminar.
Dr. Mary Schramm said
that of 2,200 babies delivered
War
at the
Colonial
Memorial Hospital in the
first half of this year, 60 had
syphilis and n of, those died.
WARSAW, Poland (AP) —
patients
five
One in
kidney
major
requiring
treatment in Australia has
brought on the condition by
heavy, steady use of painkiller compounds containing
aspirin combined with a
variety of other substances,
specialist
an
Australian
says,
"A minimum consumption
of three powders per day
over five years often leads
detectable
clinically
to
kidney disease," Dr. Pierre
Stolz, executive director off
the Australian Foundation on
Drug
and
Alcoholism
Dependence, told an international conference of 600
experts on alcoholism and
drug abuse.
disease
said- the
He

brought on by such drugtaking -ultimately leads to
total kidney destruction and
total kidney failure. It is
for
responsible
approximately 20 percent of
the patients in the national
dialysis and transplantation
program."

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
A $2 million lawsuit alleging
negligence by a local doctor
and clinic has been settled
out of court.
The suit against Dr. M.
Wilson Eastland and the
Lexington Clinic originally
was filed in June 1976 in
Fayette Circuit Court by
Richard Holloway and his
wife, Toni.
It charged Eastland and
the clinic with negligence in
treating Mrs. Holloway for

TREATMENT LINKED TO
CANCER
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
widely
acne
prescribed
treatment, retinoic acid,
may increase the risk of
getting skin cancer from
sunlight, the Food and Drug
Administration says.
the
using
Anyone
medication should stay out
of the sun and away from
sunlamps as much as
possible, the FDA tsaid in a
"Drug Bulletin" sent to
doctors and other health
professionals. Retinoic acid,
as
known
generically
tketinoin, is sold by Johnson
dr Johnson under the brand
name Retin-A. It is not an
ingredient in acne treatwithout
sold
ments
prescription.

The ease was withdrawn
from the jury last week
after two years of litigation.
The amount of the settlement was not revealed.
a
Holloway, 30, is
graduate student at the
University of Kentucky.

fm* al! M
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BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
— Radio Hanoi says 13.3
million Vietnamese are in
school this year, 18 percent
more than last year. The
1978-79 school year began
this week.

breast cancer.
demanded
couple
The
$770,000 and a jury trial, but
the
increased
Holloway
demand after the 28-year-old
woman died Aug. 4, 1976.
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Final Days Of
Clearance

sqoo
Only

Per Pair Tax Included

Sale Starts
Thurs., Sept. 7,1978
9 a.m.
-4-All Sales Final—

Nancy's
House of Shoes
102 W. Washington
Paris, Tenn.

SEPT. 14-17

So are the Germans, Australians; Brazilians,
Japanese, Irish,Canadians and more.
They're all coming to the new Kentucky Horse Park, in Lexington, to compete in the
1978 World 3-Day Championships, the ultimate test for horse and rider.
This is the first time the World Championships, which are held every four years,
have been held in the United States.

What is 3-Day Eventing?
Three-Day Eventing is to equestrian sports what the decathlon is to track—a
combination of different competitions which test all-round athletic ability.
The first test is Dressage. Horse and rider perform an intricate series of
movements in the arena. Tests are scored on each movement and on the
overall impressions much like figure skating competitions.
The second test is the exciting one—the Endurance test. Horse and rider
gallop over natural terrain, negotiating a variety of substantial obstacles
which the horse is seeing for the first time. Banks', ditches, water, drops,
• and combinations of fences—all must be dealt with.
The final test is Stadium Jumping over fences in an arena and is designed
to prove that the horse has retained sufficient stamina and fitness to
continue after the Cross-Country phase.

General Admission Tickets
General admission tickets for each day of the World Championships
will be available at the Gate, and are available now at:
Louisville
Lexington
Northern Kentucky

11•111111
,mes

4

gx I .44,J t
served tn
advance
41011 t!ar
Tani
119 SO per
130 00 per

riry-rran
'ublisherc

Commonwealth
Ticket Office'
Northern Kentucky Convention
Lexington Civic Center
Convention Center
& Visitors Bureau
Lexington, Kentucky
221 River City Mall
3033 Dixie Highway
Kentucky
Louisville,
Kentucky
Mitchell,
Ft.
Dressage Thu rsda'y & Friday - $5 day
Tickets are also available at Kentucky's
) - Saturda), - S5
Endurance ((roc4 Country,
Resort State Parks.
The Cross-Country phase on Saturday is the
heart of the competition. The Cross-Country
course is 41 2 miles long with 33 jumps and
obstacles well sraced, providing plenty of room
for everyone to enjoy. It's a great and exciting
day in the country for the entire family.
The "Paddock Potpourri, an international trade
fair of 12.5 shops, will be open each day of the competition with unusual foods and things to buy and see.
Plan•Some time to.stop in and brolkrse.
-The World 3-T_Taythamp onchtprtra girt tiinir
the new Kentucky Horse Park—a unique new theme park
dedicated to man's love of horses,-opening September 7

Stadium Jumping-- Sunday $10
$20 advance book for all four days

KENTUCKY HORSE PARK
ii,h11,,,?; 1%, rk.,"1".

/SIM
7S1,
75

of the Kentucky State Parks Systen
— The Kentucky Horse Park—a part
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MSU's College Of Creative Expression\
Introduces New Faculty Members For Year
A director of theatre, a news
and public affairs director of
WKMS-FM Radio, six faculty
members in music, and a fall
term faculty member in art
make up the new faces in the
College of Creative Expression at Murray State
University for 1978-79.
Dr. Mark Malinauskas,
whose hometown is WilkesBarre, Pa., is the new director
of theatre in the Department
of Speech and Theatre, while
Marion Hattenbach of Cincinnati has assumed the
position with the campus radio
station and as an instructor of
broadcasting in the Department of Journalism and
Radio-Television.

New faculty in\the Department of Music are: Kay
Gardner Bates, Dr. Robert L.
Kidd III, and Judyth C. Lippman, assistant professors;
and Robert Gillespie and
Marta Jean Hofacre, instructors. Jdfin Hancock,
instructor, has also joined the
Department of Music faculty
after filling a one-year appointment in 1977-78.
Bruce Wild is serving in the
Department of Art as a
visiting assistant professor
during the fall semester.
was the
Malinauskas
chairman of "the Department
of Drama and coordinator of
the Fine Arts Division at
Earlham College, Richmond,

Marta Jean Bohm
ft

Marion Hattenbach

John Hancock

Suit Seeking To Stop State From Collecting
Litter Tax Is Filed In Franklin-Circuit Court
FRANKFORT, Ky. - (AP,
— A suit seeking to stop the
state from collecting the socalled litter tax enacted by
the 1978 General Assembly
has been filed in Franklin
Circuit Court_
The five-page complaint
filed Tuesday by several
Kentucky tobacco and candy
wholesalers attacked the law
as unconstitutionally vague
and arbitrary. The suit also
argued that the law failed to
pass the General Assembly
by a necessary margin.
law
In
essence, the
requires wholesalers and
manufacturers of packaged
items to pay the litter tax.
The rate is $3 for each

THINK ABOUT THIS...
You Can Save About

Ind.,from 1976 to 1978. He also
has teaching experience in
Wisconsin, Oregon, and
California, in addition to
professional experience in
directing, acting, and radio.
He earned the M.A. degree at
Mexico Highlands
New
University and the Ph.D.
degree at the University of
Oregon. Malinauskas holds
the rank of associate
professor.
Ms. Hattenbach has been
the assistant to the managing
director of the Radio
Television News Directors
Association in Washington,
D.C. She earned the B.A.
degree at Smith College and
the M.S. degree in journalism

Dr. Mark Malinauskas

Kaye Gardner Bates

at Columbia University.
Ms. Bates taught voice last
year at West Chester (Pa. ,
State College. She teaches
voice and music literature at
Murray State. Ms. Bates
earned the B.M. degree at
Union University, Jackson
Tenn., and the M.F.A. degree
in performance at the
University of Georgia. She has
also studied in Opera Theatre
Music
Philadelphia
at
Academy and at Barge Opera
Festival, Barge, Italy. Her
hometown is Kennett, Mo.
Kidd, whose hometown is
Poteau, Okla., works between
the College of Creative Expression and J.litr College of
Human Development and
Learning in coordinating the
student teaching activity of
music students, as . well as
teaching music education
classes. He has professional
experience at both the college
and public'school levels. Kidd
earned the B.M.E. and
M.M.E. degrees at the
University of Oklahoma and
the Ed.D. degree at the
University of Illinois.
Ms. Lippman, a member of
the piano faculty, was a
doctoral student at The Ohio
State University last year and
is now a candidate for the Ph.D. degree. She earned the
B.M. degree at the College
Conservatory of Music of the
Universitr of Cincinnati and
Judyth C. Lippman
the M.M. degree at Northeast
Louisiana University. Her
hometown is Orlando, Fla.
Gillespie has held teaching
positions in Texas, North
Carolina, and Colorado. His
home is Salem, Ore. He
teaches violin, viola, and
music appreciation and works
with the String Project. His
degrees include the B.M.from
Eastern Washington State
University and the M.M.E.
from the University of Texas.
whose
Hofacre,
Ms.
hometown is Dalton, Ohio, is
filling a one-year appointment
teaching trombone and jazz
studies. She has taught in
schools in Ohio, Michigan, and
- .
West Virginia. She earned the
Dr. Robert L. Kidd III
B.M.E. degree at Bowling
Green (Ohio) State University
fel and the M.M. degree in
trombone performance at the
University of Michigan.
Hancock is a French horn
and music literature instructor. His hometown is
Pleasantville, Iowa. He
earned the B.M. degree at
Simpson College and M.M.
degree at Boston University.
Wild,—Who is teaching
ceramics, is an assistant
professor of art at Lane
Community
in
College
Eugene, Ore. His degrees- are
the B.A. from Central
Washington`State College and
the
M.F.A. from
the
University of Oregon.
Robert Gillespie

$100 in sales of the items
covered by the law. The
proceeds are to be used for
adprograms
anti-litter
ministered by the state
Natural
of
Department
Environand
Resources
mental Protection.
The tax is levied on the
gross value of the packaged
item, he said in a telephone
interview. Thus. "if a $50.000
diamond ring comes in a 35cent package, the tax is paid
on the $50,000," Sears said.
One industry spokesman
said ilie law also would
bookeeping
create
headaches.
wholesalers
Multi-state
would have to keep separate

re-Cords. on items sold in
Kentucky and in other
states, and those who sell
both covered and exempted
items would be required to
separate their records, he
said.
Carpenter,
Maurice
commissioner of the state
Revenue Department, which
adminsters the new law,
said that originally the
department estimated annual collections from the tax
to range from $1.5 million to
$2 million. He now feels that

was "pretty optimistic," he
said.
Since the law took effect
2,400
June, about
in
wholesalers have filed forms
with the state indicating
they are covered by the law,
Carpenter said.
Originally, he said, tlie
department estimated that
4,000 wholesalers would be
subject to the tax.
The first payments of the
tax are due for the quarter
ending Sept. 30, Carpenter
said.

letter. "When I was stopLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)
this
1:30
past
University pedal
Transylvania
officials say they will for- Saturday afternoon, I began
to
mally
a to seriously question the
apologize
Lexington man who was stringency of the school's
threatened with prosecution policy."
Transylvania has barred
for trespassing by a security
guard while strolling across dogs from the campus. IK•uN
said, but "we don't re.,
campus Aug. 26.
T.A. Gary, in letters to have a trespassing policy.''
Dr. William Kelly, university Ife said Gary was -due. a
president, and the Lexington certain apology."
"It was a little more strict
newspapers, said he was
told to .leave the campus interpretation of the leash
because he did not have a law by the sectirity officer.
He was overzealous," Kelly
student identification card.
"I have been rerouted said.
Gary said he had walked
around
the Transylvania
qampus by a particularly his dog on campus in the
Offensive
young
male past, but did not have the
guard." Gary said in the dog with him Saturday.

839.28 s A Year
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GOING FISHING — Three youngsters head for
favorite fishing hole down a road near Hubbard.0
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'Beat the rising cost
of living by rising
newspaper coupons.
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An average week of newspaper coupons is
about 816.14, this amount for 52 weeks is
8839.28.
And remember other specials without
coupons represent a great savings. Subscribe
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Newspaper shopping is a sure way to save.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In
areas served by carriers, $2.50
per month, payable in advance.
By mail in Calloway County and
to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield,
Sedalia and Farmington, Ky., and
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear,
Tn., $19.50 per year. By mail to
other destinations, $35.00 per
year.

Transylvania University Officials To
Apologize To Threatened Lexington Man

Your 11
Hot

For More Information
--Contact T.P. Delaney, Jr.
Circulation Dept.
753-1916
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Your Individual
Horoscope

Saves
u More

SS

Fraftes Drake
FOR THURSDAY,
StPTEMBER 7,IVA
What kind
will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) IYa
g
Do not envy others. Successful acquaintances can
actually assist you. You have
an analytical mind and
penetrating insight. Use
them!
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) d€-A7
A stimulating day! Stellar
influences give new impetus to
all worthwhile undertakings.
Go forward confidently
toward immediate objectives.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
For your own benefit and
the edification of others, bring
to light one of your lesserknown talents and capitalize
on it. This day calls for ACTION — for which it will pay
handsomely.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Some lack of harmony indicated.
Proceed
with
prudence, forethought. When
considering widely divergent
opinions, evaluate carefully.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23
If you have any doubt about
projects, reconsider them, but
subdue unreasonable fears.
Give a thought to earlier
successful moves, procedures.
They could guide you now.

ardrArallik

VIRGO
MO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) --•
Mediocre efforts won't do
now — especially with so
much competition about. With
skillful maneuvering,
however, you may accomplish
more than you think possible.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Some opportunities indicated which could be
overlooked if you are not on.,..
the beam, not using your
mental capacities to their
fullest. Keep aims and hopes
high.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
A day in which you could
raise your score considerably.
That is, if you make the best
use of your numerous talents.
Just one admonition: Avoid
haste!

Trial Size
Carefree®
Carefire

150

Careff4Vp

Trial size 5's, light
protection, so comfortable you It wear it
anytime

0•w,

Polaroid® One Step®
The One Step is the ultimate camera for simple, convenient photography. You just push one button.
One Step does the rest. There is
nctfocusing. The picture is-handed to you automatically by the

DOVE

TV PILLOW

For Dishes

Large pillows to rest on
while watching TV. Pillows are 25" square
and the material is
widewale corduroy.
Many colors are
available.

96

EACH
The
dishwashing
liquid that is tough on
dirty dishes but mild to
your hands 32-fl. oz.

motor-driven camera.

nt.eltr,

Accent your kitchen
windows with
the lovely
Western Omelet
design . .

SAGITTARIUS
sjr_k4.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Curb
tendencies
to
procrastinate. Handle all
matters in the order of their
importance. Evening hours
excellent for social activities
and romance.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vs/ kkil
You may encounter some
difficult persons, even run into
unexpected
opposition.
Remain tactful, tolerant and
affable, and storms will blow
over.

Save 77'
on the
Valance
Save 69'
on the set
of Tiers

AQUARIUS
"0.••
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A period for re-evaluation.
Try to learn just where you
stand in relation to other
persons, especially competitors. Take nothing — and
no one — for panted.

Save 2.69
on the set
of Swags

Mir EACH

POTTING SOIL

Planters

86

4118$4
'as •

Potato Chips
Twin Pack 77c
8 oz.

Soli color
baskets to
better.

astic
Any

hanging
plant look

SET
3
A27

CI

MMOr SET

0
1$1

11111111P

0

SAVE 475
00
11E0
4,
Dennis Snacks ri 3 a,
or Met wit begs w, mem,

Johnson C.B.

2-Was ladle, 4

I:ballast labile
taportelaeleatitis, IMMO ihaired

Cl tritb PU, Metal readout

CI Slide
Lock Novel

Trunk or Mood
CB Antenna

$2.93

$16.97

$4996

67,

Save 64` 100
on the
Kitchen Towel
Pretty, yet made to work for your kitchen. Kitchen towel measures 25" x
16", Dishcloth is 13" x 13", and Pot
holder is 7" x
45

hit

ELVIS

Empire Binoculars

Elvis may be gone but his music
will be here forever. We have a
tremendous selection of all
Elvis's movie LP's
and his biggest
hits.
.

with Fast Focus®
Fast Focus' binoculars with 7 power
36mm obiectives has 367 feet field of
view at 1.000 yards Comes with carry
emerald shoulder strap Good for out
door spoils. birdwatching or travel

ft

ELVIS_

SEPARATE
WAYS

vo0101011, nallen

LP's

atelmire BristMatir Ways
Falai Ilas Neva,• Always on My Mind
Sapped. I Stumbled, I FMI

88

ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE POLICY
pole, ot Iambs s a to he+. •••••`•
aNsitsod mon in 100Ck S SO. 00•••0

More • than 23 percent of
Austrians are members. of a
political party, putting that
country
second
among
Western European countries
In political party affiliations.
Norway. with 24.2 percent, is
first.

pRiccE

..•••••10000 oWsplimo•
Si.. 110,000•1•00.•
•••

0

DELICIOUS
SNACK
TREATS

WESTERN OMELET
DESIGN
Kitchen Ensemble
Save 216 on
Dishcloth &
Pot Holder

2-pound bags of potting soil
Stenlized, ready-to use Limit 3

Bath Soap

27

Add that rustic appeal to your kitchen
windows. Made of Polyester and
ayon so they will last. Tiers measure
0" x36".

PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 X
Some new insight could lead
to higher achievement or
bigger profits now. A fine
Neptune aspect stimulates
perceptiveness, intuition.
YOU'BORN TODAY have
been endowed with a keenly
analytical
mind,
a
remarkable memory and a
perceptiveness that allows
nothing to escape your -observation. You are
a
paradoxical combination of
the extrovert and the introvert: gregarious and
making friends easily, yet
exceptionally reserved, even
secretive, about expressing
your real thoughts and
feelings in their company.
Actually, few persons, including yourself, can intimately probe your mind.
You have sharp critical
faculties and these, coupled
with your gift for words, would
make you an outstanding
drama or literary critic. Other
fields in which, properly
developed, you could excel:
education, . the
law,.
statesmanship,
diplomacy,
the theater and music. If so
inclined, you could also do
well in the business world and,
If the business is related to
mechanics, your success
could be even more outstanding. Birthdate of: Queen
Elizabeth I, of England; Peter
Lawforcl, film star.

047

HANGING BASKET

II-TRACK
TAPES

%Foss 347

aenreeheird onsf

i110
•
06011• Mg vi 1100Ck %Me
era
Mb" s Mr &NOLO
,
. moues, Inst con
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Sanstectien

Clumentorto

MOM'S STOOMS SIC

Prices Good Thurs.,Fri.,Sat.& Sun.

Central Shopping
Center
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 — Sunday 1-6

REG.
29 95

vi

%CV
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ligmo ur.
By

Lochie Hart
Obseniations
What Was It Like In The 1920's And 1930's?
This Was Subject Of Inquiry Of Mrs. Crass' Class
.I could answer to the cost there. He was called upon and
In %Its Sally Crass' class of .20s'
our first house. I asked to refrain from same.
building
of
studying
12 students who were
A long-standing hotel and
the economy and history of may not be accurate in this
at
lot
the
think
I
but
answer,
house was the Mcrooming
.trends in this locality. I' found
on Main
-• • self Tuesday morning 603 Olive cost $750 and the Daniel House,located
Bank
Peoples
didn't
I
$3,000.
about
the
house
where
Street
showing pictures and anpopular
,wering questions about explain that the house, still parking lot is. It was a
for
What it was like in the '20's good and pretty, could not be place for people to go
bought for approximately 10 Sunday noon meals, where
nd
there was a long table on
In an air -conditioned room times that amount.
What was the depression which a family style meal was
that had five fully equipped
sat at
;''kitchens for teaching the arts' like? I could remember the served. All the guests
themserved
when
Holiday
Bank
and
National
table
this
inwas
it
skills,
cooking
of
well
of
bowls
the
the
and
closed
were
banks
all
from
selves
teresting to talk about
forgot to
I
the
of
food.
alarm
and
concern
cooked
less
in
days
other
in
schooling
mention the Bon Ton Cafe,
comfort and with practically people. People live mostly on
in
produce
what
could
they
Murray's first French named
no equipment.
farm.
the
on
and
gardens
me
restaurant. It was located on
asked
Students
•:• questions about the cost of Many staples like sugar, flour, the south side of Main Street,
the location being used by the
cars. an acre of land, gasoline, gasoline were limited.
Entertainment? I showed extension of the Bank of
1:.:.:;..cokes, building a house; about
the early school in Murray; pictures of young people Murray. It was owned by Mr.
entertainment: styles of walking the rails on the tracks and Mts. Leslie Smith.
clothes; football in Murray from Clarks River Bridge Hamburgers were five cents
High in earlier days; saloons south of town to town, some then.
went to Almo and back. That
in Murray.
•:- Dan Carman. a student, was a favorite trip for Sunday
• --operated the opaque projector afternoons. There were picthatshowed kodak pictures of tures of crOwds gathered at
the Ford that George and I the train depot to watch the
used and the knickerbocker passenger trains come in from
.-• suit that I wore on our wed- Paducah at 3:30 in the afding trip. When I stated that ternoon. That was the atwe left Murray at 7 a.m. one traction again that evening at
, morning for Oklahoma and the 7:30 returned from TenWASHINGTON (API —
arrived in Memphis at sun- nessee enroute to Paducah.
Rep. Daniel J. Flood, D-Pa.,
picfor
haunts
Favorite
down that night they looked
under indictment on charges
puzzeled that it took so long. nickers included the hill and
lie lied in denying he had
at
hill
and
bridge
wooden
the
Then I explained that we
received payoffs, says the
traveled gravel and dirt roads Backusburg on the west side
charges against him are
east
the
on
and
county,
the
of
since there were no concrete
false and are the work of
or asphalt highways. The cost were the kiln at Pottertown
under
men
"desperate
near
Pulpit
Devil's
the
and
of the used car we used was
pressure."
about $350. I didn't tell them New Concord. With roads
A federal grand jury in
that we stopped at every narrow, crooked and dirt, it
Angeles inclicted Flood
Los
service station to get water for took a long time to go to,these
Tuesday on three counts of
by
home
get
and
places
the car. The weather that June
giving false testimony at the
1925 was hot and the farther sundown as was required of us trial
of a former aide and
parents.
our
by
we got , from home going
before a grand jury.
Yes.
wet?
ever
Murray
Was
Oklahoma
the
toward
In a statement, Flood
destination, the hotter it History shows that at one time
said: "I completely deny all
on
saloons
four
were
there
became. The steam would
of these assertions and
• shoot out of the car every time what is now known as the
implications as well. For 30
one
famous
most
The
Square.
we stopped to refill.
years I have served the
•.- I forgot to tell them that was The Silver Star located
people who elected me in
is.
Murray
of
Bank
the
where
there were no cokes in the
best manner I knew
the
I
when
related
They
laughed
. early 20's. Pops were inand time after time
how,
historychurch
showed
that
troduced in the late '20's. Our
demonstrated
have
they
were
members
that
• drinks consisted of lemonade
for being under the their confidence by returning
disciplined
' and fruit juices - cider, blackadditional
berry and grape juice - all influence of whiskey and were me to office for 14
terms.
in
"walking
of
an
accused
products of our community.
have
"I
never
done
Cokes came later in the -early unchristianly manner."
Was there a liana and eating anything to destroy that
30's and cost about five cents.
and,
ever
An acre of .land cost from place? Yes. There were two confidence,
of
I
mindful
fact.
that
am
maybe
hotels,
three,
the
but
acupward,
acre
, $10.00 an
cording to its location and main one was located on east certain that these charges
richness of sod. I didn't tell Main Street at the corner of will be proven false, charges
made by desperate men
them that at one time land Main and Third steets. The
under
pressure."
of
Bank
Murray
has
extended
sold for 50 cents per acre, but
The Justice Department
that was when Calloway its building to include this
said no date had been set
County was being settled and spot. I related more church
for Flood's arraignment.
a land grant was afforded by history about this hotel. .AcFlood, 74, has been according to church minutes, it
the state.
of lying when he
In answer to Tom Rogers' was reported in the ISOO's that cused
testified
on Oct. 11, 1977, at
the
this
of
proprietor
hotel
was
question - How much did it
•
the trial of his former aide,
cost to build a house in the allowing dances to be held

Did they have football"!
asked Tom Rogers. Yes,as far
back as I can remember
Murray High School had a
football team, and the game
was played in the Ty Holland
Stadium at the Middle School
Girls played basketball as did
the boys on courts north of th(
Middle School, outdoors on the
bare ground.
I felt at home with these
students and Mrs. Crass. They
listened attentively and asked
many
questions,
some
remained after class to pursue
their interests. One girl was in
the class and. she is Edwina
Elkins. The boys were Jeff
Ammons, Dan Carman, Trip
Purdom, Howie Crittenden,
Jeff Gossett, Mark Ferguson.
Tom Rogers, Craig Thurman.
Tony Herndon, Gary McClure.
David Bailey.

•We Accept Gov't Food Stomps.

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT
On

0-

4

•Bel-Air Shopping Center

194

°arms

MARGARINE
413C

•Limit Rights Reserved

These Items On Display
Only Throughout The Store

1 Lb.

Rep. Flood Says Charges

Qtrs.

Scot Kitchens 7 . Oz

Mac. & Cheese 4/99'

Against Him Are False

Frisk ies

Dog Food

Stephen B. Elko, that he did
not know that William F.
Peters, a former trade
school operator, gave $5,000
to Elko.
Elko was convicted
taking $25,000 in bribes to
influence Flood in connection
with federal funds for a
now-defunct chain of trade
schools in California. Serving a three-year prison
term, Elko is cooperating
with federal authorities.
Flood's indictment said the
congressman knew of the
$5,000 payoff from Peters
within a few days after Elko
took the money in the spring
of 1972.

Borden $

25 lb

$499

12 oz

69'

Sunshine Hi-Ho

Crackers
Scot Lad Qt

Salad Dressing
16 Oz.
Jar

79'

Gentle Touch

Soap

Bath Size 3/S1 ®

Chef Boyardee Skillet

S\.02

Pizza

on 2

Sle4e.

Flood also was accused of
lying when he denier', to a
federal grand jury on June
2, 1977, that he received
$1,000 in the Congressional
Hotel in Washington from
former
lobhyist
Der
Fleming.

13 oz

89'

Boma Strawberry

Ple,r

Preserves

•

16 oz

Storkist

Tuna

2 Liter

The
indictment
also
charged that Flood testified
falsely when he told the
grand jury he did not
receive $5,000 from Peters at
the congressman's command
post for disaster relief in the
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., area.
If convicted, Flood faces
up Le five years in prison
and a $10,000 fine on each
count.

6 2 or

Tea Bags

48 ct

79'
79C
5109

Mrs. Allison

Cookies

7 oz

3/5100

Par 7 Pop

Carmel Corn

16 oz 79C

Nabisco

Tuna Twist

2 oz

59`

Showboat 14 12, oz

Pork & Beans

4/s1

Home Owned
& Operated
11, 19'

Cabbage
Carrots
Bananas

'fond pick your Christmas
diamonds now from our
gigantic 5 store inventory. HERE IS YOUR
BONUS GIFT!
Save on clusters, sets,
1,60 Solid Gold And
A
solitaires, wedding bands, Diamond
Pendant
pendants, and earrings.
Huge discounts and o
free bonus gift.

3/100
lb

S100

CF

I

Super Select

FREE
SEPTEMBER ONLY

Cucumbers
Bell Peppers
Radishes

With Any Diamond
Purchase or layaway
Of 1150 Or More

6

4/slw
4/5100
4/slc")

EVERY DIAMOND IS
TRIPLE TESTED
fee ost
.

S

COUPON
brrit I Por Family

MICHELSON'S

5:

offoc-444
Bel-Air Shopping

Hunt's
Snack Pack
Charge It
Or Layaway
Now For
Ckftstniat
And Save

Chocolate
4

79

COUPON

COUPON 80612 8

Limit I Per Farad?'
Mellow Roast

Limit I Per Family
Wyler

Coffee

Lemonade

lb

4 pk
Expires 9 11.78
Good Only.At Storey's

$189

typtres 51 i 78
Good Only Al Sleteft

Murro , KV
vav4,

45 or $"
•
1

_ ixpires9 II la.
Good Only It Story's

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
Easy Oft

Window
Cleaner

594
Expires 0 1 1 78
Good Only Al Slorty's

COUPON
'Limit 1 Per Fain

Pam
Veg. Spray

'
89
_

9 oz
Expires 9- 11.78
Good Only Al Sleep's

COUP

limit I Per I

Zipla
Sandw

Bag

4

Expires 9.
Good Only At
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Every Day Low Prices
Compare These Low ShelfPrices With Theirs
Singles

12 oz

Liquid

sl°9

21 )z.

Encore French

RH
Sugar
•

Fries

1b S108

Scot Form 2 Lb

•

51 12

Coffee

Unsweetened

Kool Aid
Enfamil
l Iron

4/99'

2 oz

16 oz

' oz

48 ct

Plate Lunches To Go
sin
s199
Chicken Boxes

12'

p kg

13 oz

Ice Cream

1 Meat, 3 Veg.. Bread

12 oz 19C

Drinks

59C

4 Roll

Bounty

E 2 Pcs White Meat, 2 Potato Logs
' 1 Roll

Pkg.

roo 67C

Towels

S1 29

a

Dog Food

69'
79c

51 19

3.464
25 lb.

SAVE$400
With The Purchase
Of A Ten Pound Horn

Limit ' Per Customer With
$7.50 Additional Purchase
E vcluding Tobacco & Dairy PrOdUCtS

RY=WE(IALmuuh

,JiIIIll.

79C
79C
$109

So4v
ea

35c
79'
1°91.,

4 lb 5229

Margarine

lb

41'

Distilled

SAVE

SAVE$155

$100'

with the Purchase of

With The Purchase
Of Five Pkgs.

/ 6 07

2 oz

a Five Pound
Roast

59C

Water

1 gal

49'

Flour
Coffee

USDA Choice Boneless

In Our Frozen

4/s1

On

5 lb

10'

Banquet

T.V. DINNERS'
11 Oz.
Pkg.

(‘'1. On
-),
Aq'
Snow Crop
41°
Frozen

ORANGE JUICE

Scot Lad

Master Choice

Campfire

e
go

Chapel Hill

3/S1 00

Roast Beef
Corned Beef
i
Pastrami
Cheese
r:
zs
na
i
e
n
nt
i
ns
i
ur
i
inyniiB
inunniTinunimkie
uminnunionimmuniiiiinunnininniuns
Salami
mogna
Ham

5289

Peach or Apple

89'

Fresh Sliced Meat

Ice box

Pies
Fried Pies
French Bread
Italian Bread
Raisin Bread
Lard

Yorkshire
Boneless

79c

2 Pcs Dark Meat, 2 Potato
Logs
I Roll

Bow Wow Chunk

S199

1 gal

rkfeat, 2 Veg . Bread

I lb S69

3/s100

3 oz

1 Pkg.

Weight Watchers

Scot Pride

ib 5499

SAVE shoo on

DIETJICATES,SE'N

Folgers

Cheese Spread

lay
,? Store

.3 lb

89'
$139

lb

s239

1201.
can

Foot' Section
L.,

Banquet(.Except Sliced Beef)

S149

Buffet Dinners
tv iily Pops

„ott
glW

24 plK

$1 09

On

41
Str.

Morton

POT PIES

Banquet

Cook-In-Bags
Pizzas

USDA Choice
Center Cut

Chuck Roast

Bacon

5108

Swiss Steak

lb

Franks
Bry„„
Smoked Picnic

139

Bryaio •l.

Pork Chops

Sausage

Pork Chops
Pam
leg. Spray
4
9 oz 89
.xpires 9-11 78
Geed Only At Shwet's
1111=11.111011111311111=111r.

COUPON

COUPON
iimii I Per family
Ziploc
Sandwich ,

Bags
5Oci

Expires 9 I I 7ff
Good Only At liorey's

. COUPON

Limit I Per Fomity

Limit 1 per Family

Ziploc
Sandwich

Handi
Wrap

Bag

•

494

lb 89'

Store Mode

Center Cut Family Pack

COUPON

$139
g

Bryan Juicy Jumbo

U S D A. Choice
Beef Shoulder

mit 1 Per Famii

lb

100,

79'

Expires 9-11-78

6w4I 00h At SWAY'l

4
Expires 9-11-78
God NI Ai %NY'S

lb WIZ

We Accept
U.S. Govt.
Food Stamps

3/99'
99C

Farm Rich

Onion Rings

1,0, 85`

cAsH
POT ai0
8 oz.

This
Week
Win

Last Week's
Winner:

Annie Wyatt
New Concord
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30 Minutes Late, Webster County
Whips Calloway County Jin 20-0

Purcell-Kohlberg
Ousted At Open
"FLUSHING MEADOWS,
N.Y. — The hopes of a
U.S. Open title for Mel
Purcell ended Tuesday.
He and partner Andy
Kohlberg dropped a thirdround doubles match 6-2,
6-4 to veterans Marty
FLteen and Sherwood
Stewart.
no
certainly
It's
disgrace to lose to a pair
like Riessen and Stewart..
Riessen has captured
numerous doubles titles,
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several
at
including
Wimbledon. while Stewart
has teamed with Fred
McNair to form one of
the world's best doubles
pair.
Purcell and Kohlberg.of
Largemont, N.Y., had
advanced by whipping
Andy Laccesi and George
Amaya 6-2, 6-4 in the first
round. They followed with
a 7-5, 7-6 victory over
Prinsloo
and
Willem
Jotinathan Smith:

Dr. Patches Edges
Triple Crown Winner
Slew At Paterson
By .the Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD,
N.J. — Jean Cruguet went
to the whip and when Seattle
Slew failed to respond, he
sensed trouble. His fears
soon became reality.
"When I hit 'him and he
didn't move. I knew we
were in trouble," Cruguet
said.
Dr. Patches, trailing the
1977 Triple Crown winner by ..

no more than four lengths
for much of Tuesday night's
$160,500 Raterson Handicap,
proceded ko make his move
at the top of the stretch.
With Angel Cordero aboard,
Dr. Patches caught, passed
and beat the Seattle Slew
Crown by a neck in a
stunning upset in the lksmile test.
-My horse just got tired,"
Cruguet said.

Major League Averages
AMERICAN LEAGUE
By the Associated Press
BATTING (3.50 at bats)—
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING
(350
at bat- Carew, Min, .340; Rice, SW,
AOliver,
Tex,
.317;
327;
All.
51—Burroughs,
.316,
Buckner. • Chi, .315; Parker, Piniella, NY, .3011; Ogilvie,
Pgh, .313. Madlock,- SF, .310, Mil, _304.
RUNS—LeFlore, Del, 112;
Clark, SF, 310.
flUNS—Rose,
Cin,
88; Rice, Bsn, 105; Baylor, Cal,
DeJesus. Chi, 641; 'foster, Cin, 92; Thornton, Cle, 89; Hisle,
80, Lopes, LA, 80; Clark, SF, Mil, 83.
RUNSBATTEDIN—Rice,
80.
RUNSBATTEDIN—Foster, Bsn, 121; Staub, Det, 107;
CM, 98; Garvey, LA, 96; Haste, Mil, 99; Thornton, Cie,
Parker, Pgh, 91; Clark, SF, 93; JThompsn. Det, 85; Carty,
91, RSmith, LA, 99; Winfield, Oak, 85.
HITS—Rice, Bsn. 186; LeF
SD, 89.
HITS—Rose, Cin, 170; Bowa, lore, Del. 170; Carew, Min,
Phi, 165; Garvey, LA, 164; 167; Staub, Det, 158; Cham,
CabeII. Htn, 162; Templeton, bliss, NY, 152:r Munson, NY,
152.
StL, 161.
DOUBLES—Rose, Cin, 45,
DOUBLES—GBrett, KC, 37;
Clark., SF, 39; Perer.:_liAtt, 36:
Simmons, Stl, 36. Parrish, FISK, 135n, 36; McRae, KC. 33;
Ford, Min, 31; EMurray, Bat,
Mtl, 34.
30TRIPLES—Templeton,- StL.
TRIPLES—Rice, Bsn, 15;
10; Richards, SD, 10; Parker,
Yount, Mil, 9; Carew, Min, 9;
P9h, 9; Herndon, SF. 9; 6
Cie, 8; Cowens, KC, 8.
BBell,
Tied with S.
Ford, Min, 8.
HOME RUNS--Foster, Cm.
RUNS—Rice, Bsn,
HOME
31; Luainski, Phi, 29; RSmith.
G.1 hamas.
mit.
3S
31;
1111
Kingman, Chl, 25;
Thornton,
29, Hisle, Mil,
Cie,
Dawson, hAtl, 24 Parker, Pgh,
29:
Cal,
Baylor,
28.
73
PITCHING (13 Decisions)—
PITCHING (13 Decisions)—
Perry, SD, 16-6, .227, 3.10,, Guidry, NY, 20-2, .909, 1.84;
BoriPlam, Cin, 10-4, 714, 3.52;
.
'BStanley, Bsn, 13-2, .867, 2.76;
Bib& SF, 16-7, .696, 2.54;
Gura, KC, 13-4, .765, 2.73;
DRobinson, Pgh, 11-5, .688.
Eckersley, Bsn, 16 6, .727,
3.32; Hooton, LA, 16-8, .667, 3.15; B i I ingham,.--Det, 15-6,
2.76; DMoore, Chi, 9-5, .643, .714. 3.59; Knapp, Cal, 14-7,
4.17; Grimsley. Mtl, 16-9 4.40, .667, 4.11; Gale, KC, 14-7, .667,
3.12; Knepper, SF,. 15-9, .625,
3.02: Caldwell, Mil, 174, .654.
2 62
2.14.

Calloway County quarterback Mork Herndon searches for a receiver as Steve Enoch (78) provides
protection. The Laker Pis dropped a 20-0 decision to Webster County Tuesday.

Connors Nips Panatta
In Open; Borg Breezes
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — Jimmy
Connors was one game away
from being eliminated from
the U.S. Open, the tournament he says he likes best
of all because "it's my
country's championship."
Trailing 5-4 and receiving
serve in the fifth ..set against
Raluan Adriano Panatta,
Connors blasted a forehand
winner and did a feisty little
dance along the baseline: he
scorched a backhander past
Panatta and strutted back to
the service line; Panatta
netted a volley and Connors
skipped *another jig; Panatta
mis-hit a forehand and
Connors threw his head
back, raised his arms in
jubilation and let out a
shriek.
Game Connors. 5-5.
Can there be any disputing
that Connors desperately
wants to win this major
championship?

No!
But there is much dispute
as to whether Connors wants
to win because he loves to
win or because he's afraid
to lose.
"For Jimmy this is a very
important' tournament,"
Panatta said after losing' the
fKah-round heart-breaker 46, 6-4, 6-1, 1-6, 7-5 Tuesday.
"Today he was worried
about the match. He's lost a
couple of finals and he
wants to prove again he's
No.l.
"In Italy we say he does
not want to die."
Panetta is among the
growing group that thinks
Connors has to win because
he can't face losing again
and providing his skeptics
with more ammunition. It is
a fact that Connors has won
only one major championship since 1974 when he
so convincingly won Wimbledon and the U.S. Open.
Connors, of course, contends he still is on top of his
game and shortly will be
back on top of the tennis
world.
"I'm not gonna lose,
they're gonna have to win it
from me," Connors said
after the 3"2-hour match.
"I'm not gonna roll over and
give it to them."
Today, Connors' former
fiance, Chris Evert, was to
take center stage against 15year-old Tracy Austin in a
quarter-final
match. . In
men's quarter-final action,

15th-seeded John McEnroe.of
New York was to play Buteb
Watts of Phoenix, Ariz. In a
night match, No.3 Vitas
Gerulaitis of New York
faces Johan Kriek of South
Africa.
While Connors was being
severely tested by Panatta,
Wimbledon champion Bjorn
Borg, the No.1 seed, had it
easy on the cement courts,
beating baselike specialist
Harold Solomon of. Silver
Spring, Md. 6-2, 6-2, 6-0.
Steady Brian Gottfried, the
No.6 seed from Florida,
parried the rocket serves of
American
fellow
Roscoe
Tanner, 6-2, 6-4, 6-1.

By TONY WIISON
Sports Editor
Judging by the score, it
would be easy to say that
the only thing Webster
County did wrong in its 20-0
defeat of the Calloway
County JVs Tuesday was
show up late. But, according
Laker
to
Coach
Stan
Outland, it could have been
worse.
The Trojans didn't even
arrive at Roy Stewart
Stadium until 7:28, almost a
half-hour past the scheduled
starting time.
After a
few minutes of hurried
warmups by the visitors, the
game began at 7:45.
Start of game — and
Outland's unhappiness. "I
don't Thing we've had a
worse game since we began
our program (last fall),"
Outland said.
Calloway won the toss and
elected to receive. But via a
fumble on the first play
from scrimmage, the Lakers
were suddenly on defense.
"They (the defense i were on
the field all night," Outland
said.
"And if it wasn't for
mistakes by Webster County,
they could easily have
scored three or four more
times. Their quarterback
threw
several
catchable
touchdown passes, but they
just hit his receivers in the
chest and fell," Outland
said.
Penalties were also a
factor in the error-prone
contest.
Calloway
was
assessed nine for 75 yards,
while Webster was whistled
12 times for 140 yards, including three straight during
their first possession.
After recovering the gameopening fumble and netting
15 yards on five rushes,
Webster was faced with a
second and five at the Laker
18.
Whistle — offsides against
Webster, second and nine.
Whistle — offsides again,
second and 14. Whistle —
offsides still again, second

and 19.
Webster didn't score on
that series, as one might
have guessed, but they did
late in the first quarter.
Richard Young, setting up
to punt after Calloway was
held at their own 31, was
sent scampering after the
ball after the snap soared
high over his head. A Trojan
there
got
first, giving
Webster. the ball at the
Laker five.
One running play, and it
was 6-0 with 1:23 left in the
period. That was the only
scoring in the first half.
"We were our own worst
enemy," Outland said. If
there was a mistake to be
made, we made it."
Things were no better in
the second half. Webster
punted from the Calloway 44
with a little over three
minutes left in the third
quarter. A Laker fumbled
the ball at his four-yard line,
and one play later, it was
12-0. Both extra point attempts after the two Trojan
scores were short.
Yet another fumble set up
the final touchdown. Webster
recovered at midfield late
the final period and scored

Tim McAlister prepares to bring,down• Webster County runner in the Laker:
junior varsity contest with the Trojans Tuesday. Calloway fell to 0-2 with a 20-0 loss.
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Denim Khaki - Corduroy
Straight Legs8, Flares

By the Associated Press
MS -ANGELES — An
Amatuer
Athletic
Union
request that high jumper
Dwight Stones be reinstated
as an amateur has been
rejected.
Superior
Court
Judge
Robert Weil denied the
motion Tuesday and gave
AAU attorneys 30 days to
reply to Stones' request that
the AAU return his amateur

stat
Sius
ones, 24. the former
world record holder and twotime Olympic medalist, filed
suit against the AAU July 20
after the amateur sports
governing body suspended
him because of 633,400 he
earned on the televised'
"Superstars" competition.
The suit, which could be a
landmark case in determining the definition of
amateurism in the United
States, charged the AAU
with monopolizing track and
field competition in violation
of California's anti-trust act.
Stones' attorneys claim he
did not --personally reretve
any of the money he won on
the sports show, while the
AAU said the earnings made
him a professional..
Stories gave the money to
the Desert Oasis Track Club,
a profit organization that
lists members of his family
.as officers.

Danny
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the ou
and de
Murray
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Saturday
Johnso
back h
Mo., nisi
14 carrie
Craig,
linebacki
had fist(
assists.
two ths
runners
yards.
The F
sville
Stadium
p.m. be
Ohio
schedule
Sept. 23.
Tech
favorite
conferenc

Calloway
quarterback
Mark Herndon was 0-5
passing and had one attempt
picked off. Webster was 8-111
for 52 yards.
"Our boys could tell they
had been in a game this
morning," Outland
said.
"They were sore all over."
Calloway, which dropped a
19-0 decision to Marshall
County last Friday, travels
to Heath Monday, then hosts
Lone Oak Sept. 18.
Simitoto
Csirrey
Wiese12
4
First Downs
35-111
Rushes-Yds
30-43
Pass
8-18-0
att-comp-int
0-5-1
0
52
Yds. Passing
4-340
Punts-ayg
4-23.5
Kickoff
3-57
1- -7
ret-Yds
12-140
9-75
Penalties-Yds
Caftwy
Rushing. Mickey Butterworth, 10-32,
Mark Herndon,6-13; John Canady, 6-22;
Shane Morton, 4-14; Tim McAlister, 2- II; Brad Bryan,2-4
Passing - Herndon,0-5-1

the Rockets as a free agent
this year.
Lucas, 24, told Coach Al
Attles he was looking forward to coming to the
Warriors.
Lucas
played
briefly in World Team
Tennis with the Golden
Gaters two seasons ago.
After winning All-America
honors at Maryland, Lucas
was the first player taken in
the 1976 draft. He was
second in the NBA last year
in assists with an average of
9.4 a game. -

SEND PART OF
MURRAY TO SCHOOL
WITH THEM!

Stone After
Amateur Status

0
L

on an eight-yard screen pass
with 1:10 left. The Trojans
were successful with their
two-point conversion pass
attempt for the final score.
Webster had 12 first downs
to Calloway's four, and the
Lakers were outrushed, Ill43.

Golden State Obtains
Houston's John Lucas
OAKLAND (AP) — The
Golden State Warriors have
accepted guard John Lucas
and 8100,000 from Houston
as compensation for theRockets' signing of forward
Rick Barry.
That was one of two
settlements
proposed
by
Larry O'Brien, the National
Basketball
Association
commissioner. The alternative was for Houston to
give the Warriors $350,000
and a future No. 1 draft
choice for the 34-year-old
Barry, who was signed by

Jo

Going away to college is a thrilling experience in
any students life, but it is also a time of unfamilar
faces, and far away places. We at the Murray ledger
and Times have a way for the college student in
your life to take a little bit of Murray with them. Just
fill out the convenient coupon below and he or she
will be able to keep up with day by day accounts of
whats happening with friends and family in Murray.
For just $27.95 you can send 9 mo. of the Murray
Ledger and Times to your student. . . the closest
thing to home.
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Johnson, Craig Named
Outstanding GriddOrt
Danny Lee Johnson and
Bobby Craig were named
the outstanding offensive
and defensive players in
Murray State's 24-21 loss to
Southeast
Missouri
last
Saturday.
Johnson, a 6-1 running
back from East Prairie,
Mo., rushed for 113 yards on
14 carries.
Craig, a 6-1, 195-pound
linebacker frpom Chicago,
had five tackles and two
assists. Those five included
two that dumped SEMO
runners for a loss of eight
yards.
The Racers host Evansville
at
Roy Stewart
Stadium Saturday at 7:30
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By the Associated Press
Looking into the future
of the National League East
race, Willie Stargell sees
something of the past.
"It reminds me," says the
Pittsburgh Pirate slugger,
'
i'of the 1971 World Series."
It
was then
that the
Pirates were beaten in the

Bobby Craig
5 Tackles, 2 Assists

first two games by the
Baltimore Orioles, but came
back to win the Series.
Just as the Pirates rallied
to take Baltimore seven
years ago, Stargell figures
they're going to catch the
Philadelphia
Phiflies
this
season. They took another
big step in that direction by

A Sox Crumble?
Yanks Hope So
By the Associated Press
the
For
past
few
seasons, the
York
New
Yankees have found September to their liking. The
Boston Red Sox loathe the
month. And if a feeling of
"deja vu" is prevalent in
the locker rooms of the two
'American
League
East
contenders,
- it
is
understandable.
The
Yankees
defeated
Detroit 4-2 Tuesday while
Boston
losing
was
to
Baltimore 4-1. Relentlessly,
the New Yorkers have been
chasing the Red Sox all
summer. Now, they are just
behind, the
four
games
closest the defending World—
Champions have been to
first place since June 9.
Last season, the Yankees
stormed through September
to
charge
of the
take
division while Boston did not
play nearly as well. The
same thing seems to be
happening again.
Elsewhere
in
AL,
the
Kansas
City
blanked
Oakland 3-0, Chicago nipped
Minnesota 4-3 and Cleveland
defeated Toronto 6-2. The
Texas-CalifOrnia game was
rained out.
Roy
White slammed a
homer and Dick
Tidrow threw eight shutout
innings before Rich Gossage
stopped
a
ninth-inning
Detroit rally for his 22nd
save.
Detroit's
LeFlore
Ron
extended his hitting streak
to 27 straight Karnes with a
ninth-inning single and Phil
Mankowski had a two-run-

"areerun

homer.
•

Orioles 4,

Jim Palmer

Red Sox 1
won his 18th

game, with Don Stanhouse
relieving in the ninth to pick
up his 21st save and eighth
in relief of Palmer. Lee May
homered,
Carlos
Lopez
singled in the go-ahead run
and Terry Crowley pinch-hit
a two-run double to aid
Palmer.
Royals 3, A's 0
Kansas City extended its
Western Division lead to 1"2
games over California as
Dennis Leonard pitched a
two-hitter and Frank White
had a three-run double.

American League
White So: 4, Twins 3
A baserunning blunder by
Dan Ford cost the Twins a
run and, after a two-run
rally in the ninth inning
brought them within a run

beating the New York Mets
8-0
Tuesday
night
and
climbing within a half-game
of the NL East leaders.
Once 11'
,
2 games back, the
Pirates
been
have
the
hottest team in baseball of
late — winning 22 of their
last 25 games.
In other National League
games, the Houston Astros
edged the Cincinnati Reds 32; the Atlanta Braves routed
the San Diego Padres 8-1
and the
Montreal Expos
outscored the Chicago Cubs
10-8. Rain washed out a
game
between
the
Los
Angeles Dodgers and San
Francisco Giants.

National League
The Pirates combined the
four-hit pitching of Jerry
Reuss with a five-run third
inning to defeat the Mets.
Reuss, beset with injury
problems all season, won
his
only
second
game
against as many losses this
year. He didn't allow a
runner past second base.
Jerry Koosrnan started for
the Mets and allowed one
run in the first inning, then
gave up five hits and five
runs in the third. Duffy
Dyer's
two-run
double
highlighted
big Pittthe
sburgh inning.

of Chicago, it may cost Ford
even more.
"I've 'ver
had
this
feeling before," said Twins
Manager
Gene
Mauch.
Bytbe AsaselatedPress
"Ford will not get paid for
NATIONAL LEAGUE
today's game."
EAST
W
L
Pet.
Steve Trout earned his pay
Philadelphia
337
73 63
in his first major league
73 64
Pittsburgh
.533
start, allowing five hits in Cliicago
69 WI
.500
.475
06 73
the six innings he worked. Montreal
St Lords
00 71
435
In the seventh, with the New York
55 64
.316
W EST
bases loaded, Minnesota's
Los Angeles
12 56
804 Bombo Rivera singled home San Francisco
ID 58
5110 2
two runs.
Cincinnati
75 63
543 7
71 WI
511 114
counted San Diego
one
only
But
Houston
64 74
464 IS
dawdled Atlanta
Ford
because
60 71
435 22
Tuesday's Games
coming home from third and
Montreal 10. Chicago
Jose Morales passed him
Atlanta 8, San Diego 1
When Ford failed to touch
Pittsburgh 11, New York 0
Houston 3. Cincinnati 2
home plate.
San Francisco at Las Angeles, ppd. rale
Indians 6, Blue Jays 2
Only games scheduled
Wethstailey's Games
Thornton's
29th
Andre
Pldiegelplile (carom n42) at Meals
homer of the season and
five-hitter
Waits'
Rick
Sae Trusebee Olen 7-0) at Isis ARO.
carried Cleveland to victory.
-New .York (lruleart /4) at Mminal

TUXEDO JUNCTION

• Sea Pep (Jane
.M .Aleaga
Meier 4401.
.
Pletalargn aiebiame 114) at St. Lauds
IDeany 11-2).
Only games selliedeled

Trinity,
2-0,
defeated
Durrett 21-13 and collected
all seven first-place votes to
solidify its hold on the No. 1
ranking
it
has
enjoyed
throughout the season in
Jefferson
County
Class
A,AAA.

Lynch and kept atop the
Class A rankings on the
strength of 15 first-place
votes.
Harrodsburg, 2-0, received
one vote after holding off
Jessamine County 20-14 and
stayed second. Bellevue, 2-0,
ground out an 8-7 victory
over No. 5 Nicholas County,
1-1. Fort Campbell, CE-1, held
onto fifth place. Hancock
received the loneremaining
first-place vote, but failed to
make the rankings.
Here are the top five
terns in each class of Kentucky high school football,
with records, first place votes
in
parentheses
and
total
points. Other schools receiving
votes are listed alphabetically.
JeffersonCo.AAAA
—
1.
Trinity 2-0 (7) 70
2. Bishop
David 2-0 54 3. St. Xavier 2.0
4. Stuart 2-0 22
32
5.
DeSales 2-0 18
Others;
Ballard.
StateAAAA — 1. Bowling

Green 1 0 (18) 190 2. Tates
Creek 20 (2) 136
3. Boone
Co 2086 4 Greehup Co. 10
1 78 5. Henderson Co. 1 1 40
Others: Christian Co., Henri
Clay, Owensboro Catholic.
StateAAA
1. Highlands 1(11) 172 2. Russell 2-0 (7) 16(
3. Newport Catholic 20 (2
108 4. Franklin Simpson 2 0 8
5. Danville 1-) 30
Others
Belfry,
Breathitt
Co.,
Breckinridge
Co
Elizabethtown,
Johnsor
Central,
Madison
Central
Meade Co., Montgomery Co.,.
Shelby Co.
StateAA
1. Somerset 2-0
(16) 192
2. Mayfield 2-0 (3.)
13-8
3. Corbin 2-0 (1) 132
4. Heath 2-0 78
5. Bardstown
2-0 32
Others: Butler Co.,
Fleming Co., Glasgow, Green
Co., Middlesboro, Pikevilit
Warren East.
StateA — 1. Paintsville 1-5
(15) 180
2. Harrodsburg 2.0
(1) 152
3. Bellevue 2-0 (2)
108
4. Nicholas Co. 1.1 CU
56
5, Fort Campbell 0-1 28?
Others:
Campbeltsvill
F lem ing- Neon, Hancock CO:
(1), Harlan, Paris, Pineville,
Prestonsburg, Raceland, Richmond Madison, Tompkinsville,
Virgie,

from the rankings despite a
13-3 victory over Atherton.

Alkstros 3, Reds 2
run-scoring double by Jose
Cruz,and a sacrifice fly by
pinch-hitter
Watson
Bob
rallied Houston over Cincinnati. Houston went into
the ninth trailing 2-1, but
Terry Puhl led off with a
single and scored the tying
run on Cruz's double.
Loser.,Tom Seaver, 12-14,
intentionally walked Dennis
Walling
and then issued
another
walk
Dave
to
Bergman to load the bases
before Watson pinchhit for
catcher
Luis Pujols and
smashed his sacrifice fly to
center.
Braves 8, Padres 1
A two-run homer by Jeff
Burroughs, a solo blast by
Dale Murphy and a grand
slam
by
Gilbreath
Rod
backed the three-hit pitching

Bowling Green opened its
season with a 29-7 victory
over Glasgow and captured
18 firstplace votes to stay
top-ranked in state Class
AAAA.
Lexington Tates Creek, 20, defeated Class AAA power
Danville 13-3 and received
the other two No. 1 votes.
Boone County, 2-0, shut out
Erlanger Lloyd 12-0 and
moved from fourth to third,
displacing Greenup County,
1-0-i, which tied Wheelersburg, Ohio, 8-8. Henderson
County, 1-1, rebounded with.
a 13-6 victory over Owensboro Apollo after a seasonopening loss and held on to
fifth place.

Howard Garland (75) closes in on a Webster County ball carrier as another Laker helps out. Webster took a 20-0 decision at Roy Stewart Stadium in the junior varsity contest Tuesday.

. Newport
Catholic,
2-0,
scored a 20-6 triumph over

sten Photos by Tony W450.1

of right-hander Phil Niekro
as Atlanta beat San Diego.
A walk by Gary Matthews
and Burroughs' 21st home
run of the season in the first
inning sent Niekro, 17-15, on
his way to becoming the
first 17-game winner in the
National League.
Expos 10, Cubs 8
Doubles
Warren
by
Crornartie, Gary Carter and
Dave Cash keyed a four-run
eighth inning that helped
Montreal
Chicago.
beat
Wayne Mitchell, 4-12, was
the winner in relief while
Bruce
Sutter,
was
7-7,
charged with the loss.

VALUE DAYS!
GE Color Monitor 19" Diagonal TV
with Automatic Color Control
•100% Solid State Chassis
•Modular Chassis Design
•GE's In-Line Picture Tube System
•Black Matrix Picture Tube
•ACC(Automatic Color Control)

HID RS
180 les
THUM/ERIK HERD ORCHESTRA

iu.
1)0

*Mt Mit

EAST OF METROPOLIS, ILL. ON ROUTE IS
ETWffN METROPOLIS AND INTERSTATE 24 AT TUXEDO LANE

ONYINIRNflY LOCATED

BEAUTIf UL DANCE FLOOR
• SEATING AND DANCING FOR 600
• PRttrAIMIN13---• SETUPS AVAILABLE

• 4,000 SQ.. FT. OF

RESERv.IONS SUEGESTED: CALL Mt 524-7618 08 524 1503

NEWEST AND MOST EXCITING
BIG BAND BALLROOM IN THE MIDWEST!

$36988

GB

4
1
6,

Mode, •

a
1041
25,4!
31!t

IIIGE

1
I
12',
1441

18
24

K sing ow 1oaid..00

oat, maws eeliedaled
IllaiNialay's Games
terff 16-11) at Oak
Kamma
see oraissols-ii or Laneord 7-10i
IMOweelaeit (Sorensen 11.10) et Tuna*,
(Jefferson 7-11), in)
Bowan ITtant al) at Baitirnorr
(D Martina, 13-101,(5)
nri Mild Comer 74) iv
California (Hartsell04 and Ryan Ill 2

GE 17.6 Cu. Ft.
Refrigerator

GE Mediterranean 25" Diagonal
Color TV

with Free Ice Maker

•VIR Eaoracicast Controlled
Color Television
• 100% Solid State Chassis
•GE s In-Line Picture Tube
System
•Bloch Matrix Picture Tube
•Sharpness Control

•No F•ost •E her QV Sir,." Svoteh
.467 Cu Ft ,Zpro Degree
Efearer
• Twin Diary Compartments
r
• Two Achustable Shelve&
Plus Two Futi-Width Doca Shelves

.CIFYIARIP,OF mur

iatu•Sli

•f ,•••Gt••'0. $4450 vAtt4

GOODYEAR REVOLVING
CHARGE
Enjoy your •F le•Ore
Pay Schedule
Monthly
Statement
•
CREDIT POWER •C ustorner
IcientificatiOn
CAR CARD for convenienceat Goodyear s!any Goodyear Store

DIU AR ORM:01.1AR
FRIDAY MORNING I F.AGLIF

JACK TRAPP

SAT S/PI
Ft1D1I UPI 2
MO
SII 00 PHI MON M 10

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
Pet,
L
W
Boston
.620
65 52
New York
.501
SI 56
79 MI
Milwaukee
.572
78 61
Baltimore
.561
.543
Detroit
75 63
Cleveland
.435
60 71
Taranto
56 M
393
WEST
Kansas City
75 . 61
361
California
74 63 • 540
Texas
413
011 - 61
Oakland
MO
64 75
446
Minnesota
12 77
Chicago
420
51 80
.375
Seattle
51 16
Teitaimy's Games
Baltimore 4, Baton 1
Cleveland I. Matiate 2
New York 4, Diane 2
likemmea 3
1*=11:1 Calleella, ppd. rain

BOWLING
STANDINGS

... WHERE THE BIG BANDS ARE BACK!

1

Shelby County and followed
Highlands and Russell with
two first-place ballots in
Class
AAA.
FranklinSimpson, _ 2-0,
shut
out
Russellville 13-0 and stayed
at No. 4. Danville, 1-1, kept
its No. 5 ranking despite the
loss to Tates Creek.
Somerset,
2-0,
was
a
runaway favorite with 16
first-place ballots in Class
AA, following a 14-0 victory
over Richmond Madison.
Mayfield, 2-0, landed three
votes after 28-7 victory over
Class A power Fort Campbell and stayed ahead of
Corbin, 2-0, which blasted
Pineville 60-28 and tallied
one first-place vote. Heath,
2-0; dumped Trigg County
21-6 and stayed at No. '4,
followed by Bardstown, 2-0.
Paintsville
began
play
with a 34-12 victory over

Standings

JOIN US AT

WOODY HERMAN

Bardstown, which routed
Frankfort 34-0, was the only
nes4.corner to the
'
rankings.
Bardstown
replaCed
Middlesboro, 0-2, a 28-21 loser to
Rogerstown, Tenn., as the
No. 5 team in Class AA.

an AP panel of sportswriters
and sportscasters to drop
previously
top-ranked
Russell into second place.
Bishop Dayid, 2-0, defeated
Russell, 2-0, which had Doss 21-14
and stayed at No.
been top-ranked for two 2 while St.
Xavier, 2-0, was
weeks, squeaked past Belfry third after a
14-0 victory
7-6 and received seven first- over Fern
Creek. Fourthplace ballots.
ranked Stuart, 2-0, got past
Louisville Trinity, Bowling Male 33-20
and
No. 5
and DeSales,
Green,
Somerset
2-0,
downed
Paintsville remained top- Fairdale 14-3. Ballard, 2-0,
ranked in their respective was tied with DeSales for
classes.
fifth last week, but slipped

Pirates Pull Within Half-Game Of PhiIs

3-57
134411
essi
terworth, 10-32:
Canady, 6-22:
n McAlister. 2- -

By the Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Fort

Thomas Highlands caused
the only major change in
this
week's
school
high
football
rankings,
overpowering Dayton 21-0 and
emerging as the state's topranked Class AAA team in
The Associated Press poll
released today.
Highlands, 1-0, received 11
of 20 first-place votes from

p.m. before opening their
Ohio
Valley
Conference
schedule at Tennessee Tech
Sept. 23.
Tech was a the preseason
favorite
to
capture
the
conference championship.

an.

4-34.0

./

Highlands Replaces Russell
In AAAA;Somerset Heads AA

HIGH IND.GAME(SCI
TEAM
V/
I. .
Carolyn Pyle
Team NI
0 4
Janice Martin
Team fl
4 0
Janice Martin
Team 03
3
1
M.F. A. Insurance
3. 1
HIGH IND GAME INC)
Team 05
4 0
Carolyn Pyla
Team 14
4
0
Janice
Martin
Team 67
3
1
Team MI
3 Marie(lark
1
Karen McFerron
Team 69
0 4
Ten 610
4 0
HIGH IND SERIES iSC1
HIGH TEAM GAME(SF)
•
Team 67
575 Carolyn PA.
Janice
Martin
Team 110
567
Margret Morton
..
.Tearn
Me

.

$59988

GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT •It must be right
PAY PLAN
or we make it right
•Longer 'harms thin avaii•bie
•We deliver what we sell
on Our Revolving Charge
• Monthly Statement
•Low Monthly Payments

countrywwle

• Approved
factory service
• Free parking

220

19
It
25'
ET

tr:

528
507
47c

GE 2-Speed Washer With
Filter Flo" System

GE Automatic
Eltfctric Dryer

•Stan 1.1,d Capectty 2 ,n I WashP
With Mini-Basket"' Tub
•3 Wash 50" Speed Combrnationil
•Variable Water Level%
•2 Cycles - Regular and Polyester
Knit/Permanent Preis
•3 Wash /Rinse Temperatures With
Energy Saving Cold Water Rine,
•Biesch and Fatwoc Soarer Disco/nisi

• Standard CaoKitio
•2 Cycles Regular snit
Per TOMB nt Press
•3 Dhong Sistact.ons Nor mai
Low No Heat Fiurf
• On indicator I eght

HT('.HTNDSFRIF-S Het
HIGH TEAM GAME(WI
- -77S
TWIT 07
• •
709
lawn 010
767
Team 010
•
- -tHriffTr AM ATIttEirSr1
Team 610.
'
Team r7
Team 65

-

Janice Martin
Karen McFerrun
Carol

IMO
IMO
1573

,
HIGH TEAM SERIFS 114'1
TIMM 610
2505
fearn r7
2194
Team 65
2179

•

NiorMI S.'S`

.1
• 59
'

HIGNAVEMAGES

Janice martin
Margret Morton
Marie Clark .
Jean Bland.
Pal Sive
Karen Mccerron
Evelyn Rarteen
Jane MeCidatian

•

1
IS.
15f
154
144
14i
144
142
111

- -GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES_
Steve Seers: I:30 A.M. eatil a 00 P.M OMIT Oree Friary

IhN pm.

Mgr. Paul tale
315W. Broadway
Mayfield. K',

600 Jefferson

247)1

442-5464

Mgr. E. Witte
Padiaah,Ky

Mr.t. G. Glassco
100 S. Stateline
Fulton, Ky.
472-1000
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•

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY
Each of these advertised items is required to be readily

(

USDA.

available for sole in eoch Kroger store, except as
specifically noted in this ad. If we do run out of an
advertised item, we will offer you your choice of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the some
savings or a roincheck which will entitle you to purchase the
advertised item at the odvertiseclpricamithin 30 days.

GRADE

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice Beef

U.S.D.A. Grade A Holly Farms

SHOULDER
SWISS STEAK

WHOLE
FRYERS

Round
Bone

ION
MIN

18•

$

MIS
nilri
It
NMIEx,

US GOVT GRADED

CHOICE

=Ma
:
1 1
1

$148

U.S. GOYT GRADED CHOICE BEEF

CUBE
STEAK
CALF
LIVER

•fc

a
G lli!ND

CHUCK

-FAMILY PAK .. LB.

OPEN 24 HOURS

•

30 LBS.
OF FALAI,
ALL FOR

1

DELUXE DEUCATESSEN
Phone Ahead...We'll Have
Your Order Ready!

Ora
KROGER

KROGER

LIVERSBKT

LB

San,

-

lb.

98

USDA _CHOICE LAMB

..,..410,PAx
Pork Steak

1"

8$

Leg-O-Lamb

03 $11 39

( F4TRY STYLE SLAB

USDA CHOICE

Lamb Shoulder

Sliced Bacon

LB $129

FAMILY PAK

LB

$199

Sliced Ham

Pork Loin

LB

Sliced Bologna

919

120Z.$
KG

.

1.1.

Honest to

i

19
KROGER

KROGER SLICED SALAMI P&P OR SPICED

Luncheon Meat

Buy One 8
And Get An

7 y,flin 699

Pimiento Spread

111

SESAM

120Z $ 1129
PKG

'MRS WEAVERS JALAPENO OR
$1 28

QUARTER SLICER

CENTER

AVAILABLE
TERNS FRI &
SAT ONE Y

Caesar

goodness

rnEs11 SEAFOODS

•FRESHLY CAUGHT THEN PACKED WITH
FCE IN SEALED CONTAINERS

Bern of

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN
Includes 16 pcs chalien i lb Potato

\
LJARANTEEE"\\\

F

I 1

FRESH

Wad 1 lb Baked Boons ami 6 dinner Rolls

NEVER FROZEN

1401 $1
PKG

Shrimp Miniatures

slot
*10
7*
sta0
1-6
-'`"v°
44e,t46:
00.
0°`"°"

•ACCURATELY LABELLED SPECIES
•OPEN DATED FOR ASSURED FRESHNESS

Fresh Farm Raised

Fresh Form Rased

HADDOCK
FILLETS
$19

WHOLE
CATFISH
$169
r.

CATFISH
FILLETS

79

FRES SHORE FROZEN

Fish-N -Batter
the

•RUSHED DIRECTLY TO KROGER FROM
RELIABLE EAST COAST FISHERIES

Fresh Oceen Perch or
FRES SHORE FROZEN

ASSORTED STYLES Of

Mario's Pizza

$ 49
I.

FRONTIER FAMILY PAK

Bone kss

Boston Lettuce
EXTRA LARGE

3

4

Cucumbers

BRAIDED
EGG BREAD

kie79c

do,79c

CREAMY CHIF

1 99c

3

row after row of
freshness at down
to earth prices
la-Store

Krogei

RUSSET
POTATOES

CALIFORNIA FANCY

Prune Plums

DINNER
ROLLS

99'

U.S. No. 1 Norpold

NORTHWEST ITALIAN

In-Store Baked

mo ed Sausage

STEFANO( C4

Margo

4

Bell Peppers

JUMBO
KAISER ROLLS

130Z 794
Pim

Kroger Garden

CALIFORNIA EXTRA LARGE

J .

19c

6

HAM

$35"
Cht0i

LB.

likE$

MINUTE

FULLY-COOKED*4:zr
WATER
ADDED

SIBS. CHOKE ROUND STEMS
LIS. LEAN PORK SUMS
S LBS. FRESH GROUND BEEF
S IRS. FRYER QUARTERS
S LBS. KROGER WIENERS
S LBS. PORK SAUSAGE HuodTta

irsOURAT

LI

SHOP WHIM IT IS
CONVINIONT FOR YOU

BONUS BUNDLE

itlAFIESHOTGC

SOU

Bro

Shenk Portion

EXaPT FROM MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
Ill 8 A.M SUNDAY

EL 1511
HOLLY FARMS

BACKS

LB.
BEEF

FRESH SLICED

U.S.D.A.GRADEA

bag

f
i
SH
70(
Yalu

Chocolate

Deissestie

In The
Husk

ICED
BROWNIES
199

SWISS
CHEESE

des.

lb.$
2
8
9

Zle
aro

toward the prodese
brie pkg of Hormel

=

Baby

II

SIGNAL

15' OFF
WORTH
toward ;woos,04
rIw

OM ow

Cure
DI APIRE NE

p!i[cosi cum,coupoelliggri[cost tonne couPonlIS

p WORTH 204 OFF =Er

BONUS BC ,

o one lb 010 of

!a[c_ost nese °upon)01111

lam

WORTH 20' OFF Etc WORTH
20'Off
TJ
reword fhe psicilase at
INN

WORTH $2.00OFF
IOW OM
Me OM
Imo MIP
sow MIM

1/00:1(con Lunn t0urvs)111111: DirilEent cum,couroe)11111:1111$:Ircost (utile cou•orFAIlle

:Wm curl,anon*

letwardthe purchose of each
Glendale Old EashFon

32 or 411 or for of

KROGER FRESH
PAK

IND NO

IMP AM

toword the purchose
o 6 I or bor of

2

L.:4 WORTH 204 OFF
wok MIS
NMI Mill

Assorted Haven

KOOL-AID
MIX

toward the pitches. of
ci 37 or btl of

WORTH

wear INV
eNK
am an

Mouth

;1(tost -c-uiffs

30'OFF

toward the purchase of
(2.32 or for

KROGER -

VIM

LIQUID
==
POWDERED
29
PEANUT BUTTER
a=
maw
PLUM ER
==
CLOROX 2
§iissimmilmismetiesumisissimmenimmimilimmalummitiemmiseMiummummul5FiimmumummiatiFammilimmildStmommlimmlad
•
=

BURRITOS OR
Tgfit DOGS

*Mb

COIMOrt

ffilit One

f!pyres September 12th

WILLIAMS PORK
SAUSAGE
a=
mei
Me

mo

with Mtn coupon I mut one
owes Septette** .1 2*

MOP °a'
GEM
IMO 1011
me MID

BONELESS
HALF HAM
tt,;$ coupon

F roues September 1 2th

.
111
woo time

with Om coupon I RN/ ono
Expires September 1

II°
IMP

31oz.$

cm
am

with rho coupon tenet elm
trowel September 12*

=

ISO um

this coupon Limit one
Flores September 12*

=

am

with this coupon Lorna orr
!Imre% September 12th

IMO mip
OMNI

am Oa
018
lem tem
ems irem

with this coupon "nit °°.
Expires September 11th

NMI
AND
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TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for
your total satisfaction regardless of
manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger
will replace your item with the same brand or a
comparable brand or refund your purchase price.

5 5,

You'll find the cost-cutter symbols on hundreds of your favorite items
throughout our store. Plus each week you'll find cost-cutter weekly ad specials
for extra savings on grocery items, dairy, frozen foods, healty & beauty aids,
meats and produce.

I'lSCO

AEROSOL OVEN CLEANER

Easy Off Lemon
KEN
TeLnRAT"
der Chunks

IMMI
MIMI
MIMI

NIS
NM
MO
ma with this coupon and '10.00 additional purchase excluding NMI MN wit this roupon and '10.00 additional purchase excluding NMI
mom items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost of coupon IIIIIIII 111111 items prohibited by law and inc ddition to the cost of coupon MIMI
seipstee.mbSe
urbj thto applicable taxes. Limit one.... am.merchandise. Subject to applicable taxes. Limit one. NM
e Emxepricrhesand

W

Tender Chunks

Expires September 12th.

.

EMU

KEN L RATION

ASSORTED FLAVORS HAWAIIAN

Punch Mix

:1111111111111111111
tARNATION HOT RICH

Sausage Pizza

12

Cocoa Mix

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

CARNATION

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice

Coco Supreme

Frozen Lemonade

KROGER

CARNATION MILK CHOCOLATE

Brown `N Serve Rolls

Hot Cocoa Mix

12

CARNATION
11

Coffee-Mate

WAS

NOW

KLEENEX TISSUE

AtaktiAL
In Non-Returnable Plastic Bottle

CT
7°EIOX 23' 5FoR$1
Little Traveler....*
KLEENEX DISPOSABLE
CT
$219 .
$205
Overnight Diapers....18BOX

PEPSI
COLA

PANCAKE SYRUP

Mrs. Butterwo--FM"-

36 OZ

983
93c
BSc

KROGER

KROGER
GLAD HEAVY WIEGHT

SESAME BUNS
Buy One 8 ct. pkg...59'
And Get Another pkg.

GLAD FAMILY

Trash Bags
FOOD STORAGE BAGS

Buggies
LEATHER CONDITIONER

Tannery Spray

BANQUET
DINNERS

KROGER SINGLE WRAPPED SLICES AMERICAN
0Z $1197
241,(

Cheese Food

iK Onur Cream Dips
KRA
;Cheese
FOrribu

GREEN GIANT BEG CUT

IL 59
'

II

Green Beans
META

"pg $1 39

Bathroom Tissue
FLOOR WAX

u4s 39

Kroger Biscuits 2
CREAMY CHIFFON

G
j
ai
8PI(
OZ ?

Nlargarine

69c

TOOTHPASTE -di

Aero Wax
DESERT TOPPING

Lucky Whip

9C0
1N

594

EKCO TOP DRAWER
ASSORTED
KITCHEN TOOLS

3"STRAINER,FORK
SPATULA'TURNER, ak
PERFORATED OR
BASTING SPOON EACHT9c

PLASTIC OR
SHEER STRIPS

$1127
II

LADLE,5"STRAINER,
GRILL SCRAPER/
TURNER,OR FLEXIBLE $
TURNER
EACH •

/NM RO

Curad Bandages
oiAptraNt
Baby Wash Cloths

RO

-- -

1

'
..e
.
;

...

With A4FP Fluoride

COLGA'TE
TOOTHPASTE

..... , 77.

=

7 or

....

r
Me

tube

with'Ns coupon limo one
' heorm September 12th

gm a"

MAXWELL HOUSE 'Is
COFFEE
li
:
g
yeth this COUpOn LIM?

07lb tonof

FOLGER'S
COFFEE

WO

E..°

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

On•coupon

F.pirs*S.p*.v 12th

Miracle Whip
FOR CLEANiNG YOU COUNT ON

Ipap:itost CUTTERiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii pop:I„„
-

z

OM gm

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

BABY FORMUI A

-

toward the purchase of
o I lb bop of

Baby Food

Similac Advance

gigitc-pm CUTUP COUPowJIILPl[(°S'cutup coupoNHIEW;1((0-1!cutni couPo..J
=z( WORTH 20'4)FF rzt WORTH 36'OFF St WORTH 20' OFF aim
OW
▪
toward the purchase of
O.MI
toward the purr hose of .
eie
NW

HEINZ STRAINED

Tide Detergent

, HIGH BACK TURNER
OR OVAL
MASHER

_
10!40Si (9iltiricou-rail

Woolite Liquid

CUTEX POLISH
REMOVER

Bond Aid Brond

70ct.
Vole Pak

FOR FINE WASHABLES

WORTH 30" OFF
tjtVord the purchosvf n

3lb coo of

M▪ ID

=
GO to,
Oil

FOLGER'S
COFFEE

en* this coupon. twill one

Filiummailmemze Fiiiiimummismsren ImememitimuniummimmmgeflhIUUIUHIilUI

z
=

WORTH 17'Off
toward the purchase of

MO WO

mme

""
S.
no

COMO C05.•°"]

Hungf

le ipP:IF.;

I

—
'
15
' WORTH 15' OFF
OM
mot

Jock

th coupon L Imo one

goo

r

toward theFaurc hose oI
<Inv GO gs of ronchs Sout,,,

E SEASONINGS()R
GRAVY MgES

INSTANT
POTATOES
w,th

'
714"7;u74")

*flth thIS COupon

re

CLIP
fair

m

SAVE

one

Thiuiieiussuuuis:11.1111111111111111r4
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Your Key To Value

516 Main Street
Open: 8:30-6:00 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. & Sat.
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Fri.

HUNTERS!
STOCK UP!

GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR
NATIONAL GRANDPARENTS DAY
SEPTEMBER 10
BATH

DICKIES
WORK SHIRT
• Long sieei.ti
• 14', to 17': neck
• ChooSe oltvewooa
or khaki
• Permanent press

EMBLE

BEACON®
BLANKETS

FEDERAL
GAMELOAD

• 72X90"
• Assorted solids

Regular 5.19

• *8 shot
• 20 gauge

• *8 shot
• 12 gauge
Regular $2.99

477

Regular $2.74

44

Regular $7.77

box

LIMIT 4

per
box

LIMIT 4

FLORAL QUILTED
BEDSPREAD AND DRAPES

• 1st quality designer prints
• Sheared Velour
• Each piece extra large

1.75 Value

DICKIES
WORK PANTS
Dickies

• The working man
deserves Dickies,
'
• Waist sizes '
30 to 42
• Permanent
press
• Choose
olivewood
or khaki

(

Per Pair

HAND
TOWEL

BEDSPREADS
Regular $11.96
6.50 Value

Regular $1.88
Regular $8.77

DRAPES
Regular $5.96

WASH
CLOTH

• CU9htOrl SOUP
• Great f!Agym class
• White
• 80YS'2'n to 6
7 to 12
• MEN'S 6',

• Matching full size bedspread and 84" drapes
• Beautiful floral design
• Machine washable

BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
CATALOG ORDER PLAN

STOKLEY'S
ArGATORADE

P

ORDER TODAY
YOU PAY NO FREIGHT,
/INSURANCE OR HANDLING.
REMINGTON ® MIGHTY MITE
CHAIN SAW 200

• Automatic oiling
• '2" sprocket nose guide bar
• )w -tone spark arresting

ARCHERY ACTION!
Get Into Archery With Bear' Archery
Equipment. Now Available Through FRED'S
Catalog Order Plan.

• 28-0z
bottle
• Flavor
you'll love

Gen Lire

CHARCOAL
STARTER

0

Regular

57C

Each

Regular

69c

Regular 66C

f11
3:1

00
r-

0
1:1

—4

MULTI-POSITION
CHAISE
LOUNGE

0
0

VINYL
CLIPBOARD
BUBBLE
BATH

• Molt -colored
easy storage
•

0
MO

• For KidS
• Great buy
• Save on bar
soap
• Kids love ill

rn

REMINGTON4MODEL 870"WINGMASTER" /sr—
PUMP ACTION 12 GAUGE SHOTGUN
4ms 0
0
• 28" ventilated rib barrel
• Modified Choke with rubber recoil pad
• Best selling pump gun in the U S A

GULF CHARCOAL
STARTER
1

• 32-Oz
bottle
• Natural
thirst
quencher

0
XI
• Today a
most advanced
design gasoline chain saw
• 1 9 cat in engine
• Chain brake. anti-vibration

WICKER'S
B-B-Q SAUCE

• Contains one legal
pad
•
x 13
• Assorted colors

Regular

$1.49

Regular 974

WHILE
oU*NTiy IES

0

AGT

LIMIT 2

T.
0

First
Oust.ty
Merchandse

d-CON
ANT AND ROACH

STEVENS MODEL 67-VA 12-GAUGE
PUMP SHOTGUN VENTILATED RIB

PRESTONE II
ANTIFREEZE
-

KLEENEX
TISSUE

• A soft but strong way to handle

Pollen

miseries • White or assorted

thinking about
• Start
winter protecti

• 11 OZ.
• Gets rid of insert
pests
%We
Eziaz:
2
0
1

A new ventilated rib version of the popular Model 67
Barrel: Chambered for 2,4 of 3 shells Action
Hammerless side Ofection Top tang safety Trigger
Must be released and pursed for each shot Magaitine:ashes pationern chamber Oriestsefor 3"steelts Stock:
Walnut tinithed hardwoOd Tapered pump handle
Lehlitta 41W' Lengths and choke,. 12 ga 28- MOO

Regular

834

on
nowl
• And save at th,
great price,

Regular $3.47

Regular 57t Each

FC

14.4r, Y'/II

Stay Shpao

Z

COP

CATALOG ORDER PLAN

LIMIT 2

COP

CATALOG ORDER PLAN

OUR PRICES HELP YOU STAY AHEAD!
Your

Ket TO Value

more savings on food for you!
Prices Good Thurs., Sept. 7 thru Wed., Sept. 13
Kraft

Wrapples

Godchaux
Pure Cane

Save ii'

Chips
Ahoy save.

Hyde Park
51

Plastic
Wrap

B4:'

Wit, SID
0 ,ler Or
Ninre

Drinks

Nabisco

Pepsi, 7 Up

89c

SAVE 61
Save 60

Hyde Park

Kraft
Prepared

Bathroom i
Tissue

Mustar

aiiiiiniiiiimmuniiii:1111111111110111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

DUCE

25.z.

Bath
Size

E-:

Yellow Delicious

#
Cak,els

i Apples

3 lb. bag

I Sunkist

Downey

Fabric
Softener

Sure
Roll-On

Deodorant

Light
Chuni,
6' oz

5RECIALS

Save 6

...AT B

14 Oz. Bag

Joy
Liquid

Save 44'

E Frosty Acres

For Dishes
22 oz.

T BUY PRICES

Green Peas
Pepperidge Farm Old Fashion

79c

3
4 oz.
13/

Save 24

Armour Test Tender

Round Steak
Lean Boneless

200L bag

For
111111111111

11

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Lean Tender

Fresh Lean

Minute Steak
$1r9
Field Worthmore
Hyde Park
10 Pack

Sliced Bacon
Field Smoked

Trash Bags

I

Stokley

Cut Beets
303 Size

Field Sliced

Picnics
lb. 89C

Reg or Cheese Flavor
Get FREE
Salad
Server
With Each
Bottle

Lean Boneless

Beef Stew Meat
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Porker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to limit
Quantities

Downtown Shopping Center
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...News In Brief...

)eaths- and Funerals
r---T---Claud C. Smith Is Mrs. Mary W. Weeks
Mrs. Parrish Dies
Tuesday At Age 46; Dead At Age Of 92; Dies Monday With
Funeral Is Friday
Rites Here Friday
Services On Friday
Claud C. Smith of Kirksey

Lassiter died Tuesday night at the
Delores
Mrs.
Parrish of New Concord died Murray-Calloway
County
Tuesday at 10:25 p.m. at the Hospital. He was 92 years of
County age and was preceded in
Murray-Calloway
Hospital She was 46 years death by his wife, Mrs. Lola
_ of age and her death L. Smith, in June 1967.
followed an illness of about
The Calloway man was a
six Months.
member. of the Mt. Hebron
The deceased was em- United Methodist Church,
ployed at the Triangle and was a retired farmer.
Restaurant, Murray, until Born Dec. 3, 1885, in Graves
her . recent illness. She was a County, .he was the son of
member of the Emmanuel the late Thomas L. Smith
Baptist Church. Born Nov. 2, and
Lenora Southerland
1931, in Calloway County, Smith. One son, Marvin L.
the was the daughter of the Smith, is deceased.
late Elbert Lassiter and
Mr. Smith is survived by
Irene Garner Lassiter.
one daughter, Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Parrish is survived
Hanksworth, St.
Nora)
by four daughters, Mrs. Louis, Mo.; two sons, Clay
Junior ( Hilda ) Ealey, Hazel, Smith, Kirksey, and Wade
Mrs. David I Donna Diane) Smith. Detroit. Mich.: one
Alexander, Arlington, Tenn.. brother,
Smith,
Allen
Mrs. Irene Higgins, Far- Mayfield Route Five; seven
mington .Route One, and grandchildren;
great
13
Manning, grandchildren; one great
Rhonda
Mrs.
Murray Route Three; two great grandchild.
Raspberry,
sons, Terry
The funeral has been
Warren scheduled for Friday at 1:30
and
Hazel,
McDougal, Kirksey; seven p.m. with the place to be
grandchildren.
announced later. Burial will
Also surviving are 14 follow in the Wade Cemetery
sisters, Mrs. Rudy Matte with the arrangements by
Ann) Tripp, Mrs. David the J. H. Churchill Funeral
I Peggy) Davis, Mrs. Lera Home where friends may
Anderson, and Mrs. Grady call after ten a.m. on
(Frances) Stubblefield, all of Thursday.
Frank
Mrs.
Murray,
(Virginia) Kirks, Murray
Route Five, Mrs. Billy
Houston, Murray
'Linda
. Route Three., Mrs. Clarence
The funeral for Guy
(Leta( Wedding, Murray
Wilbur Jackson will be held
Route One, Mrs. Lota
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Garner, Detroit, Mich., Mrs. 'chapel of the Max Churchill
Marvin ( Elta ) Winchester, Funeral Home with the Rev.
New Concord, Mrs. Chester Gerald Owen and the Rev.
(Lora Willis and Mrs. Rudy
R. J. Burpoe officiating. The
(listable) Hutson. Buchanan. music and song service will
Tenn., Mrs. Ralph (Cove) be by Bobbie Burkeen and
Mrs. James Juanita Lee.
Clark and
Raspberry, Hazel
(Lois
Burial will follow in the
Route Two, and Mrs. Rachel Elm Grove Cemetery.
Richie, New York, N. Y.:
Friends may call at the
brothers, James funeral home.
three
Court,
Cedar
'Lassiter,
Mr. Jackson, age 72, died
Mich.. •Joe Lassiter, Murray Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the,
Route One, and W. D. Doctors Hospital, Poplar
Lassiter. Hazel.
Bluff, Mo. He was a resident
The funeral will be held of Piedmont, Mo, where he
Friday at two p.m. at the was a member of the Big
-chapel --of the Blalock- Lake Baptist Ctui h and the
Coleman Funeral Home with Masonic Lodge. Born Oct.
burial to follow in the . 15, 1905, in Calloway County,
•
Barnett Cemetery.
he was the son of the late
Friends may call at the Zack and Leona Parker
funeral home after five p.m. Jackson.
today Wednesday.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs.
Ruby
Harrison
Jackson. Piedmont, Mo
two sisters, Mrs Lola Hale,
Murray, and Mrs. Allie
Federal State Merket Net,, Service' Smith, Granite City, Ill.;
Sept.14 1978
three brothers, Joe and
Reettecky Purchase Area Flog Market
Hayden Jackson, Murray,
Report Includes6 Bo ing Stations
Receipts: Act. 252 Eat, 250 Barrows &
and Robert Jackson, Granite
Uk
neady
Sews
MOW
Gila mero
City, Ill.; several nieces and
nephews.
$48 00-4325
US 14 200-230 lbs

Funeral Wednesday
For Guy Jackson

Purchase Area
Hog Market

few 54s.ao
US 1-3 200-240 lbs
US1-4 240-250 lbs.
US$4310-250 lbs.
Sows
US 1-2 27045111ba.
US I-3 311.111lbs.
US 141,14Salba.
US 1411,01011a.
USPOISISISlbs.

$47 50-48 00
$46 50-4 50
545 50-46 50
$41 00-4200
$4000.4: 00
$42-0443 00
$4300-44 00
P9 00-40 OD

Mrs. Mary Wells Weeks of
421 East Hendrix Street,
Greensboro, N. C., died
Monday at 2:39.1.m. at the
Memorial Hospital
Cone
there. She was 68 years of
age.
The deceased was born
Oct. 16, 1909, in Calloway
was the
and
County
daughter of the late Ray
Wells and Eula Lee Outland
Wells.
Mrs. Weeks is survived by
one son, Theo W. Weeks,
McLeansville, N. C.; two
Wells,
Hoyt
brothers,
Paducah, and Beck Wells,.
Robards; several cousins in
Calloway
and
Murray
County.
Graveside services will be
held Friday at four p.m. at
in
Cemetery
Ivy
the
Calloway County with the
Rev. Odell Colson officiating.
H. Churchill
J.
The
Funeral Home will be in
charge of the arrangements.

North PTC Supper
Planned Thursday
The
North
Calloway
Elementary School Parent
Teacher Club will have its
first meeting on Thursday,
Sept. 7, at 6:30 p.m. at the
school cafeteria.
This will be a potluck
supper meeting. Those attending are asked to bring
at least two dishes or more
to pass from a choice of
meats,
casseroles,
vegetables, salads, and or
desserts. Rolls and drinks
will be provided by the PTC.
The
membership committee will be present to
accept new members willing
to join the PTC, and James
Feltner, principal, will have
a special time for teacher
introductions.
New officers of the PTC
for this school year are
Suzanne Ford, president,
Pam
Durham,
vicepresident;
Jane
Barton.
treasurer; Patsy Woodall.
secretary.

Diabetes Club Will
Meet In October

Stock Market

Istta eyelet tot more
secure fit

Solt •kinfre
tonuu• lining

Soft •tspuly
le•rh••

Prices of stork of local bared at
noon, EDT, today, tornabed to the
Lodger & Mines by Pint al Seddon.
Corp.,of Murray. are az killaws:

Industrial Average
Scholl• r ushron•d •rch
comfort* and cradles
sour foot

In Town.
Brown Calf
Iola of room
.0 toes Ile free

Southwest PTC Will
Hold Meet Thursday

The Diabetes Club will
hold its first meeting of the
fall season on Thursday,
Oct. 5, at two p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church,
corner of Main and 16th
Streets, Murray.
Interested
persons are
asked to please note the
change in time from seven
LAKE DATA
Kentucky -Lake 7 a.m. p.m. to two p.m. in the
afternoon, and also that the
356.2.
Below dam 301.3, down 0.5. meeting in September will
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 356.2. not be held.
The Senior Citizens bus
Below dam 306.9, down 0.8.
will pick up persons in the
Sunset 7:20. Sunrise 6:06.
county or the city and will
take persons home again
after three p.m.

Another comforting idea
from
schoir
Scholl
casuals
comfort
by the foot

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A bars, 500,000 snack cakes
federal judge, bowing to and 125,000 cans of soda pop
diplomatic
considerations, were consumed last year by
has postponed jury selection BYU students, who are not
in the trial of two Soviets allowed to smoke or drink.
accused of obtaining U.S And while BYU's policy
forbids
of
disclosure
defense secrets.
District
Judge financial matters, a student
U.S.
Frederick Lacey ordered newspaper report placed the
jury selection delayed until total spent by the school's
Sept. 27 so the trial would 25,000 students on junk food
not coincide with Soviet in excess of ;500,000. The
is
owned
and
Andrei school
Minister
Foreign
Gromyko's visit to the operated by the Church of
United States later this Jesus Christ of Latter-day
month. "I want to . .do Saints (Mormon).
whatever I can -to advance
CINCINNATI I AP) — The
the discussions ... that are
can appeal to the Ohio.
state
going to take place with on
of the leaders of the Supreme Court an appellate
Lacey
said court's ruling that Ohio's
U.S.S.R.,"
school
public
financing
Tuesday.
formula is unconstitutional.
Otherwise, the General
PROVO, Utah (AP) — The
craving for junk food that Assembly must begin the
Brigham Young University task of rewriting the comstudents seem to have plex formula to bring it
inthe
court's
within
worries school officials.
More than 2 million candy terpretation of the conof
guarantee
stitutional
equal opportunities for all
school children. The 1st
District Ohio Court of
Appeals on Tuesday upheld
The
Southwest
Parent a Warren County judge's
Teachers Club will have a decision which ordered the
potluck meeting on Thur- abandonment of the state's
sday, Sept. 7, at seven p.m. formula
financing
for
at the school. Those at- schools.
tending are requested to
bring large servings of
OAKLAND, Calif_(AP) —
meat, vegetables, salads, or Kaiser Engineers Inc. says
desserts.
it has become the first U.S.
Officers of the PTC said firm ever to be awarded a
the bread, drinks, and some contract to develop mines in
meat will be furnished for Red China.
the meal.
The contract announced
the
for
is
The
dinner
will
be Tuesday
followed by a short meeting development of two iron
in which plans will be made mines as part of China's
steel
double
to
for the school year. The plan
gym will be open so that production to 60 million
children may play during metric tons by 1985, said
James
president
Kaiser
the meeting.
All parents and teachers McCloud. The amount of the
are encouraged to attend contract with the China
and become active in the National Technical Import
PTC. a spokesman said: An Corp. was not disclosed at
opportunity to join the PTC the Chinese firm's request.
will be available at the The work is expected to take
about a year.
meeting.
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Shoe Store
Court Square

Air Products
PArnerican Motors
.
Ashland Oil
American Telephone
Bonanza
Chrysler
Ford Motor
GAF
General Care
General Dyn am les
General Motor.
General Ore
Goodrich
Hardens
He°Nein
IBM
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Wal Mart.
Wendys

elDe antis
LUNCH FEATURE
French Dip
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich on
Oven Fresh Bread with Steak Fries
and Sliced Tomato

$225
WE OPEN AT 11 A.M.
753-1314
For Take Out Call
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First Baptist Church Family Life
Enrichment Conference Planned
Dr. and Mrs. John W. University
Sydney,
of
Drakeford of Fort Worth, Australia, B.D. from New
Texas, will be the speeial South
Baptist
Wales
leaders for the Family Life Theological
Seminary,
Enrichment Conference - to Australia, M.A. from Texas
be held at the First Baptist Christian University, and
starting
Church
Friday, .D.R.E. and Ed.D. from
Sept. 8.
Southwestern BTS.
The first event will be the
The visiting professor has
family night banquet at sie served
pastor
and
as
the chaplain in churches in
in
p.m.
Friday
fellowship hall of the church. Australia and at the the
Reservations should be University of Illinois prior to
made by today for the meal going to Fort Worth. He is
at 61.50 for adults and 75 the author of many articles cents for children.
and writes an advit•e column
At the banquet Dr. and entitled "Dear John" in the
Mrs. Drakeford will speak Baptist Standard, weekly
on -The Family In A religious newspaper.
Modern World" for the
Dr. Drakeford will be the
adults while the first part of speaker at the 10:45 a.m.
and seven p.m. worship
s,ervices on Sunday, Sept. 10,
at the First Baptist Church.
His morning subject will be
"The Home—The Laboratory
of Life," and his evening
subject will be "The Key to
Vital Family Living."
Dr.
on
Also
Sunday
Drakeford will speak on
"The Developing Love Life"
for grades seven through
college in the Sunday School
the
of
Department
Fellowship Hall at 9:45 a.m.,
and on "Games Husbands
and Wives Play" at six p.m.
Dr. and Mrs.
for all adults in the
John W. Drakeford
Hall.
Mrs.
Fellowship
the movie, "The Absent Drakeford will lead the
Minded Professor" will be (discussion on "Experiential
shown in the basement for Bible Study" for the young
grades one to Six.
The adult department in the
nursery will be open for young adult assembly room
preschoolers.
at 9:45 a.m.
Dr. Drakeford is professor
The Saturday activities
of psychology and counseling will open with the Men's
and director of the Baptist Breakfast at eight a.m. in
Marriage
and
Family the Fellowship Hall with the
Counseling Center at South- cost being one dollar per
western Baptist Theological person. Dr. Drakeford will
Seminary at Fort Worth, speak on "The Facts of Life
Texas. He and his wife, For Father."
Robina, have two grown
At 9:30 a.m. in the
sons, Brenton and Warwick. Fellowship Hall the Women's
He has his B. A. from the Coffee will be held with the

theme of the program to be
"For Better Not Worse."
Saturday at six p.m. the
Deacons' and Wives' Supper
the
at
held
be
will
Fellowship Hall with the
program theme being "the
Counseling
Deacon's
Ministry."
At 7:30 pen. Saturday the
Sunday School Teachers and
All Parents will hear the
To
on "How
program
Succeed in Sex Ed" in the
At the
Fellowship Hall.
same time the second part
of the movie, "The Absent
Minded Professor" will be
Grades one
shown for
through six. The nursery
for
open
be
will
preschoolers.
The church pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker,
urges all members of the
church and all interested
persons to attend the special
programs during this Family
Life Enrichment Conference.

Cars Increasing
Much Faster
WASHINGTON (AP) — If
there seem to be just too
many cars on the roads
it's
undoubtedly
today,
because the nation's miles of
roadway are not keeping
pace with increased traffic,
says the Road Information
Program.
The information service
reports there are 1.8 million
miles of paved roads in the
United States, an increase of
16 percent since 1968.
But cars, trucks and buses
have increased 43 percent
during the same 10 years,
from 101 million to 144
million, it adds.

A MESSAGE TO CHILDREN
NEVER 'talk with a stranger!
take candy, money or a gift from a stranger!

NEVER walk home alone at night!
NEVER accept a ride in an automobile or go close to the car
to see who is calling you! (if it is your parents or
neighbors they will open the window and call you by
name).
ALWAYS take the car license number of a stranger attempting
to give you an automobile ride. Try to remember what
the person looks like. Then tell your parents right
away.
NEVER linger around street corners or go to the playgroundby yourself.
NEVER get in a car with a stranger, anytime, day or night!
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Crackdown On Illegal Strip
Mining Extends To East Ky.
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FIRST CONCERT OF SEASON — The Owensboro Symphony Orchestra will present the first concert of the current season of the
Murray Civic Music Association on Sunday, Oct. 15, at three p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium, Murray State University. The orchestra was
established in 1966 and is under the leadership of Leon Gregorian. It
has more than 90 musicians which are carefully chosen from a much
greater number who audition. Maestro Gregorian is a third

Scientists Working On 'Baby Recipes'

Want A Boy Baby?, Or A Girl?
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generation conductor whose taste runs toward music presented with
a flare. Local audiences will be given a taste of this with the presentation of SOLEIL, a choreographed laser light spectacle first performed in Hollywood, at the concert on Oct. 15. Season membership
tickets may be purchased at the MCMA headquarters located in the
Bank of Murray downtown branch during business hours from Sept.
11(0 15. For information persons may call 753-0711. Tickets will also
be available following the free "mini-concerts" campaign week.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Want a boy baby? Or a girl?
Scientists are working on
baby recipes, known as sex
control, designed to improve
the odds of choosing your
child's sex.
But before painting the
kid's bedroom pink or blue,
take note: Even if you
unromantic
the
follow
directions — the most
involve artifical
reliable
insemination — the results
are far from foolproof.
And so far, the boy recipe
has been the most sucessful.
, "Sex selection has vir'Wally no credibility," says
_Dr„ Ronald Ericsson, a
reproductive physiologist in
Sausalito, Calif., who has
patented one technique for
the sex of
influencing
babies.
"We don't claim to have a

mtthod that is. absolute,"
said Ericsson, who did postenin
doctoral
work
docrinology at the University
of Wisconsin. "We're dealing
in biology, not witchcraft."
Basically, there are three
techniques to select a child's
sex:
—The
do-it-yourself
method, requiring timing,
chemistry and gyrunnastics.
It calls for intercourse in
specific positions at specified
times during the woman's
and
menstrual
cycle
douching with baking soda
for a boy or white vinegar
for a girl. Popular and
gadget-free, it is considered
ineffective by most scientists.
—Sperm separation, the
method patented by Ericsson, involving separation of
the Y chromosone (malebearing) sperm from the X
(femalecmromosone
bearing) sperm. After the
filtering process is completed, artifical insemination
is required.
—Selective abortion, a
in
controversial
method
which amniotic fluid is taken
from a woman's uterus
during the fourth month of
pregnancy to test for the sex
of the fetus. If the sex is
"wrong," an abortion can be

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What is Project
Independence?
InProject
dependence is a
demonstration project
for the elderly in the
Jackson Pre-chase. It
is designed to .help
older persons remain
in their own homes as
an alternative to eninstitutional
tering
facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
1. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to
remain in their homes
isuch as household
chores, meals, health
needs, transportation
and others), AND
3. Can not get the
-,-*ersi4e44--4romother source.
have
you
• If
about
questions
Project Independence
(.811 Bonnie Ashby at
7534382.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (API
— The state's crackdown on
illegal strip mining has
extended to eastern Kenwith
men
tucky,
five
criminal
arreste-d
and
warrants issued for four
others.
The latest arrests and
arrest warrants were obtained Friday, one day after
the arraignment of two
men
western
Kentucky
accused of strip mining
without a permit.
The
from
two,
the
Morgantown area, were the
first to face charges under a
new state law providing stiff
criminal penalties for illegal
mining. Their arrests came
two months after the formation of a special task
force to investigate such
activity.
Conviction can bring a
maximum penalty of $25,000
plus $5,000 per day for
continued violations, and one'
year in jail.
The most recent arrests
were made after state inspectors from the Londonarea office of the Department for Natural Resources
and
Environmental
Protection obtained a search
warrant from Laurel District
Court.
With the help of state
police, they made five
arrests on charges of strip

mining without a permit, operations. State officials
according to Hugh Archer, withheld his name pending
an attorney for the depar- service of the warrant.
tment and a member of the The task force prepares
task force.
cases for investigation and
State
police
identified prosecution, but does not
to
authority
those arrested as Bobby have
the
Alsip, 29; Charles Miller, 37; prosecute. Information on
Terry Steele, 27; Robert suspected cases of illegal
44;
Hurd,
and
Clyde strip mining is turned over
rlidpkins, 34. District, Judge to the county attorney.
Lewis Hopper set trial for In a case where a county
the five Nov. 14.
attorney must disqualify
Meanwhile, a warrant was himself, the state attorney
issued in Perry County for general's office will appoint
the operator of an allegedly a special prosecutor or ask
illegal mine, but state of- the comonwealth's attorney
ficials are withholding his to take the case, Arnett
name until the Warrant is said.
served.
The task force is atThree other warrants and tempting to supplement the
a criminal summons were existing inspector force by
indetailed
issued in connection with an developing
allegedly illegal mine in formation to obtain convictions for illegal strip
Letcher County.
Larry Arnett, coordinator miners, he said.
of the department's task
Noting that it has become
force, said
a criminal- more costly to obtain a_
summons was served on B,H stripmine permit, Arnett
& L Coal Inc. of Whitesburg, said the department hopes to
and criminal warrants were convince operators that it
served on Stephen Blair and could be much more exLonnie Lewis. He did not pensive to operate illegally.
-By pursuing and getting
know their ages or place of
residence. All were charged criminal convictions, we'll
with strip mining without a make it harder on an inpermit.
dividual riding the fence
A warrant also was issued (trying to decide whether to
for a West Virginia man in apply for a permit or to
the same case, charging him mine illegally)," Arnett said.
with
engaging
in "We will make it ununauthorized strip mining- profitable."

performed. Most doctors it-yourself is that ways to important psychological and doing research in France
oppose this method.
determine when ovulation sociological questions about with 6,000 cows, said work
Dr. Paul Dmowski, a occurs — such as taking the sex selection.
on human sex selection is at
Chicago endocrinologist and woman's temperature — are
to
Referring
studies the bottom of his priority
researching not reliable.
gynecologist
showing that more Fouples list.
sperm separation, says eight
Why?
"When ovulation occurs ... prefer boys to girls, Nancy
out of 10 of his patients who is almost impossible to E. Williamson writes: "It is
"Because," said, Ericsson,
used Ericsson's technique to determine exactly,' said Dr. likely that sex control would "Cows don't sue."
have boys were successful. Robert Glass, a gynecologist be used more, often to get
Dmowski said he thinks one who specializes in fertility at boys than girls and that, if
of the other two women the University of California. used, the (male) sex ratio
became pregnant by natural
Glass said he would advise would rise in some counintercourse and the other couples
in tries."
interested
couple had trouble with the selecting their child's sex to
Dr. Ericsson said: "Like
sperm separation.
wait a few years to see if everything else, this may be
"We are not really able to Ericsson's
technique . is misused. But it is something
guarantee in any way the improved. "I counsel couples that society will have to
outcome of pregnancy," said not to rush into it," he said. come to terms with."
Wednesday,September 6,1978
Section Two — Page One
Dmowski, director of the
raise
Ericsson, who is now
scientists
Social
fertility unit at Chicago's
Reese Hospital.
Michael
increase the
"We can
chances from 50 percent
which is natural to 75-to-80
percent. But if a couple is
not willing to assume the
risk of another female child,
I do not accept them as
patients."
Dmowski said work is
being done to separate the
femalebearing sperm, but
the procedure is more difficult.
are
methods
"Some
confirmed," he said. "But as
far as I know, nobody is
involved in the clinical
application for improving
the chances for a female
child."
Dmowski said the main
cost for his sex-selection
to
airfare
is
patients
Chicago and a hotel room
for a week.
''There are some office
expenses, but there is no
charge for the procedure
because it is experimental,"
he said.
To hear Dmowski tell it,
one benefit of selecting the
sex of the unborn child is
that it could reduce the size
of families. He says many
their
couples- increase
families by continuing to try
for the child's sex of their
choice.
A problem with do-ityourself is that two doctors
who did much of the
research on this method
have come up with differing
conclusions, according to the
Reference
Population
Bureau iuc. of Washington.
In a pamphlet titled "Boys
Parents'
Or
Girls?
Preferences and Sex Control," the bureau says Dr.
Rodrigo Guerrero V, who
has completed a fellowship._
University's
Harvard
at
School of Public Health and
the
with
associated
is
e.e•
• "•
Universidad Del Valle, Cali,
r
'•"'"
Columbia, suggests Chat a
• 1. *rt.s` *s•Not k
•
.
• J'
couple improves its chances
IC •
'
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es
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coffee's better nature. And it'len
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behind.taste
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River in 'Munic'h, hoping to
bitter. And the
catch a trout. But he hooked
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a huge bone instead.
later
Investigation
4 Q_Z.
Save on the 2 oz. or
Use either the
revealed it was the thigh
75C a the 30:- size jar of Sunrise instant
coupon
tionc_of a mammoth which
coffee mellowed with chicory.
died about 10 million years
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Attorney General Says
Commandments Valid
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
- The attorney general's
office says a new law calling
for distribution of copies of
the Ten Commandments in
every public school room in
Kentucky is constitutional.
Tuesday's opinion on the
matter added, however, that
any arrangement for the
of
Department
- - state
distribute
to
Education
copies of the commandments..
money raised in a
ii ith
private fund drive might run
afoul of the constitution.
opinion
the
Instead,
suggested an arrangement
• under which _ local groups
• could raise their own funds
and supply copies to their
t school districts.
So far, little money has
been raised anywhere to
comthe
distribute
mandments. but sponsors
the
of
supporters
and
legislation are getting ready
for fund drives.
the
of
Fossett
Ed
Department's
Education
legal staff .said one group
wants to raise money and
also contract for and acquire
comthe
of
copies
mandments, which it would
give to the department for
181
the
to
distribution
districts.
Another group, he said,
wants to handle the process
privately and on a local
level
Assistant Attorney General
Robert Chenoweth said .that

niatter
is
the
before
discussed, the validity of the
law should be clarified.
"Without going to great
lengths to come through the
myriad ,of case law on
separation of church and
state, entanglement theory,
it is the conclusion of this
office that the statute) is
not unconstitutional under
either the Kentucky conFirst
the
or
stitution
Amendment of our federal
Chenoweth
constitution,"
said.
law
the
said
He
specifically provides that the
of
superintendent
state
shall
instruction
public
arrange for placement orthe
copies which are durable,
permanent and 16 inches
wide by 20 inches high,
ComTen
the
If
mandments are going to be
distributed to local school
districts by the Department
of Education, we believe the
statute must be followed and
monies go through the state
office,treasurer's
Chenowether said.
On the other hand, he
said, if copies are donated
locally, school districts could
accept the gifts legally and
the state can be bypassed
fiscally.
''While the above construction may seem like the
splitting of hairs, so be it,"
he said. We believe the
flatter) arrangement gives
more than enough latitude to

those desiring to see this
statute put into effect."
education
another
In
attorney
the
opinion,
general's office said a school
district has the power to
require students to attend
four years of high school
even though requirements
could be completed in 3k:
years.
"(But) we do believe that
if a district is going to go to
such a requirement, it
should be implemented in a
way as not to prejudge those
students who have already
scheduled a part of their
high school work so as to
permit early graduation,"
Elwood
told
Chenoweth
Cornett, director of the
Kentucky Valley Educational
Cooperative of Hazard.
In essence, he indicated, a
local school board can
structure its course offerings
as it wishes.

Woman Leaves Institution
For 'New Life' After 23 Years

FUZZ GOES FUZZ — Rose 1M1hite says goodbye to her
German shepherd do& fuzz, where he became part of
the Miami, Fla., police canine corps. Rose was moving to
Washington, D. C., and could not take Fuzz with her, so
she gave him to the police department. His trainer, Bill
•
Matthewman watches.

MIAMI (AP) - Suzanne
Bohannan left a Florida
mental hospital five months
ago, ready for a new life
after 23 years in the wrong
place.
But being free is not easy
for a crippled 39-year-old
who grew to maturity in a
mental
institution.
The
Rehabilitation
Center
at
Jackson Memorial Hospital
provided a temporary home,
but now center officials say
it is time for ,Miss Bohemian
to go.
.But officials and MissBohannan are not sure what
is next.
"We have places for
people who are very independent, and for people
who are very dependent,"
says Ulla Rosado, the center
social worker who is trying
to find a home for Miss

Bohannan. "But we don't
have many places for people
who are someplace in between."
Born with a spinal •tumor
that left her legs withered,
Suzanne Bohannan was not
wanted by tier parents, and
she wound up in a mental
hospital.
She tried to tell attendants
she was not crazy. "A few
times I got laughed at," she
says. "Other times I got
extra Thorazine ... I was
drugged most of the time."
Books provided a sanctuary. "I read, read, read,"
she says. "I think reading
saved my sanity, partially.
That and my faith in God."
Books are stacked about her
hospital bed now. A statue
of the Madonna sits nearby.
Freed in early April after
getting word to Sally Zin-

man of Lozahatchee, Fla.,
organizer of a fledgling
Mental
Patient
Rights
Association, Miss Bohannan
found new life at the countyrun Jackson Center.
She dropped Suzanne, and
came to be called by her
middle name - Gloria. She
took field trip,, with other
patients, sipped cold beer,
saw harbor lights from a
cruise ship and squealed
through "Jaws II."
there
was daily
And
physical therapy, which she
says she loves, but some
hospital workers say she
often skips. "She Was using
the hospital as a hotel," said
one official who declined to
be named.
And three weeks ago -a
hospital committee told her
she no longer qualified for
Medicare benefits.
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DAYTON. Ohio TAP) - At Cleveland and Chicago when
• the request of Sen. Edward
regular air freight flights
Kennedy. 1)-Mass, the FBI are full.
the U.S. Treasury
and
The ICC ruled that seven
in- firms with air freight rights
are
Department
vestigating the bombing of a to all or part of the routes
„Dayton area trucking firm.
he requested are adequately
Jeffrey Stone, an aide to serving shippers.
Commerce
Senate
the
Wimmer charged some of
e Subcommittee on Monopolies the seven misuse their ICC
e chaired by Kennedy, was route authority by letting
e dispatched here Tuesday other truckers serve the
after the early morning routes for a percentage of
Severely the revenues.
blast
bomb
Wimrner admitted paying
damaged the firm whose
ow;ners had been severely Cape Air Freight of Shawnee
critical of lax enforcement Mission, Kan., more than
the $350,000 for use of its routes
in
regulations
• of
trucking industry.
during a four-year span. He
Herschel Wimmer of Fort said he curently pays two
Thomas, Ky.. an owner, said other firms for access to
the blast at the Vandalia Greater Cincinnati Airport
offices of Dayton,Air Freight terminals.
Butler Township police
Inc. caused $50,000 worth of
damage. There were no said they had no leads in the
explosion. They described
injuries.
Wimmer, who testified the explosive devices as
sub- five-gallon
of
Kennedy's
containers
before
committee Aug. 9., said the gasoline ignited with black
one gunpowder.
destroyed
explosion
Wimmer said he believed
truck and damaged another.
When we heard about the the bombing was an attempt
fire, the immediate thing to keep him from speaking
that came to mind was this out about anti-competitive
might be intimidation of a practices in the trucking
federal witness," Stone said.
business. Wimmer said the
Stone said the FBI was firm will continue operations
called because violation of in an adjoining-building.
civil rights might be inTed Hacker, vice president
Treasury and co-owner with Wimmer,
The
volved.
of vowed he would personally
Bureau
Department's
and guard the firm. "I'll be here
Tobacco
Alcohol,
called *nth a shotgun," he said.
was
Firearms
because there was•a possible
fire bombing.
Wimmer said a passing
motorist spotted two more
bombs and notified police
who had them removed.
Wimmer tild the subcommittee of his struggle to`
carry air freight and said he
expected to suffer reprisals
AP) WASHINGTON
appearance.
his
after
Sites in more than 45 states.
Kennedy promised him that including Kentucky, have
the committee would see to
been added to the National
his protection.
Register of Historic Places.
Wimmer complained last
Inclusion in the register
week that the Interstate makes federal assistance
Commisson
Commerce
available for the sites, as
refused to allow him to pick well as some tax benefits.
up air freight at Greater
Added to the register by
Cincinnati Airport and haul the Heritage Conservation
it to international airports in and Recreation Service were
Detroit,
New
York,
these Kentucky sites:
Loudoun Hall near Paris;
University
Murray State
Historic Buildings, Murray;
MISS YOUR PAPER?
House,
Hall
Augustus
Sobscribms solso Iwo me
Victorian
Lexington;
rirce+reil Moir bosmt-dollvorod
Block,
Commercial
copy of llio Wormy loImor
near
Delta,
Lexington;
flows by S$11 p.m. War*
Lexington.
Way ..by 3:31/ p.m. on *Myrnear
place,
Helm
dims we ergo/ to all 7S.1-1916
Lelingion;.,flobert Ricketts
I pAr,
bètwiis 1:36 p.
House, near New Castle;
Mossay-Friesy, or 11:311
Louisville:
Hill,
Clover
lootwodoms. to Moen
sod 4 p
Cornwall and Brown Houses,
*Avery of the olowspopm. Coils
Snead
Louisville;
moot be plocal by 6 p.m.
Building,
Manufacturing
reoloiloys or 4 p.m. %Morals
Louisville; Thomas Lawson
to emorsotat dollwory.
House, Grand Rivers and
Cornelison Pottery, Bybee.

A world of natural tabrics, classic
colors. authentic Tartans. pure
virgin wool for the ultimate in fine
sewing Selec ted fabrics mac hine
washable. 58" ,h0" wide

i

Hancock Fabrics
For Quality Fabrics of Dacron Palyester And This Season An Extra
20% Reduction In Our BurlingtonKlopman Fabric Prices.
Featuring:
60" Stretch Suraline — Stretches Like Knit
60" Polyester Challis Knit — Dresses & Tops
60" Shiny Qiana Knit — Bright Cloud
60" Velvet-Like Qiana Knit — Chamessa

All Dyed To Coordinate
Prints and Solids To Match
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POO TL•140. OR14914
400 S.: VIRGIN WOOL

!Wreak, Ky.

w
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Printed Challis
Knitted Suede
Brushed Plaids
Wool Flannels
Velveteen Prints
7 Wale Corduroy
Calicos for Crafts
Christmas Prints
Shiny Satin Knits
Feathercord Soft
Corduroy
Ultra Suede

Open Mon.-Fri, 930 AtA1,4;30 PM
Saturday 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Cardinal Point Shopping Center
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Students'Competency Tests Will Not
Be Lightly Evaluated, Officials Say
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FINAL RUN — Ken Van Houten stands beside his 1937 Plymouth, the only taxi in the
Classictrab Co., fleet. Ken says he has to go out of business because he is not making
enough money to pay expenses.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— The state has contracted
with an engineering firm to
ziitudy the long-term effects
of nuclear waste buried at
the Maxey Flats disposal
site in Fleming County.
Human
Resources
Secretary Peter Conn said
Dames and Moore Inc., with
an office in Lexington, will
conduct a 15-month study of
the facility, with funding
provided by a 8204,000 grant
from the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
Research at the site will
- include measurements of air
and water contamination in
t the area. Conn said that
action requires technical
expertise
not
readily
,available
within
state
• government.

1

In 1963, land leased by the
state
at
Maxey
Flats
became a burial site for
nuclear waste with low
levels of radioactivity. About
4.5 million cubic feet of such
material has been buried at
Max.
% Flats.
Tures
of
radioctive
contamination in surface
water at the site were first
identified six years ago.
Nuclear Engineering Co. of
Louisville, the
operator,
unsuccessfully
tried
to
eliminate the problem.
Last
December _Conn
issued an order barring the
burial
of
any
new
radioactive material. Last
May the state bought the
land,
equipment
and
operating rights from the
company. The site was

permanently
closed
to
further burial of nuclear
waste.
Conn said the study "Will
insure the integrity of
perpetual maintenance and
help federal officials learn
more
about
controlling
nuclear waste."
Meantime,
an
Illinois
appellate court has delayed
until Sept. 15 a lower court
order that would have closed
one of the nation's largest
disposal sites for hazardous
wastes tonight.
Environmental officials in
Kentucky had feared that
the illegal dumping of toxic
industrial chemicals would
have increased if the court
order had gone into effect.
The Earthline Corp. site is
located near Wilsonville, Ill.,
about 40 miles northeast of
St. Louis.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— Two state education ofassured
ficials
have
legislators that results of
competency tests for Kentucky students will not be
lightly evaluated.
"You can't just make a
comparison of test scores
and have anything," said
Donald Van Fleet, head of
the office of research and
planning
state
in
the
rpartment of Education.
The occasion
was a
meeting of the Interim Joint
Committee on Education's
Subcommittee on Program
Oversight.
Implementation
The group discussed the
Educational
Improvement
Act passed by the 197fh
General Assembly.
The act calls for testing
eventually of pupils in the
third, fifth, seventh and 10th

glades,
with
remedial
teaching to follow for those
who need it.
Mrs. Randy Kimbrough,
head of the department's
Bureau of Instruction, said
that although the program
now in effect is new,
schoolteachers
throughout
the state
have
been
providing
remedial
programs for years.
Two . subcommittee
members expressed concern.
Rep. Clayton Little, DHartley, wanted to know
what
the
Education
Department would do if
local school districts do not
develop remedial programs
for laggard students after
tests show the need.
Mrs. Kimbrough said the
agency will go to districts
and make specific • recommendations
for
im-

provements. "This is the identified by the consultant,
for
The state
Board
only way we can approach lie said, hinge on occupation Elementary and Secondary
it," she said.
of parents, family income Education is expected to
She pointed out that under and expectations of parents take
up
the
complete
the new law the districts and teachers.
guidelines
for statewide
will have to make progress
Even with the seeming competency testing during a
reports to the state.
drawback in parents' years meeting Wednesday.
The Bureau of Instruction, of schooling, Mrs. Kimshe said, will concentrate on brough
commented
opLife insurance benefit paya battery of tests for more timistically on test scores in
ments in the United States tobalance and will hire a this state.
consultant on socioeconomic
"They are not declining/ taled nearly $10 billion in 1977,
up from $9.6 billion a year earaspects
of
competency like those in other states," lier, according to the
American
testing.
she said. "In fact, they are Council of Life Insurance. '
He said one finding was improving."
that scores seem to have a
strong link with the number
of years of schooling of the
Free For The Asking!
pupils' mothers.
In this area, Van Fleet
write
said, Kentucky ranks last in
the' nation, with a median of
9.2
years
of schooling
Murray, KY 42071
)
Box 307
compared with 12.2 years
nationally.
Other background factors

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

GILLETTE

SUPER
CRICKET
LIGHTER

BEGLEY'S
BOOK
MATCHES
PACKAGE OF 50.
LIMIT 1

IRISH SPRING

SOAPh

680
ON THE GULF OF MEXICO
FORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA
e Directly on the Gulf of Mexico • Over 600 feet of clean,
white, uncrowded beach•Spacious, well appointed units contain living room, bedroom, completely equipped kitchens and
bath • Two large, fresh water pools and two wading pools
• Restaurant and lounge (nitely entertainment)•Game room
for the kids•Weekly rates if stay is five days or longer•Golf,
tennis, amusement park and other attractions igst minutes
away by car

P.O. Box 1109
860 Scallop Court
Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548
Phone Area Code 904/243-3114

RESTON, Va. AP) — The
flow
of the
combined
nation's "Big Five" rivers
averaged 20 percent above
normal in August, with the
surge
upward
sharpest
recorded on the Ohio River
at Louisville, Ky., the U.S.
Geological Survey reported.
USGS hydrologists said the
combined August flow of the
the
—
Five"
"Big
Mississippi, St. Lawrence,
Columbia, Ohio and Missouri
rivers — averaged 616
billion gallons a day, about
100 billion gallons higher
than normal.
The flow on the Ohio
River at Louisville averaged
42 billion gallons a day, the
USGS said, which was up
slightly from the July flow
and was 117 percent above
normal for August.

310
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BOUNTY
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SHAVE
CREAM
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MENTHOL,
TOOTHPASTE
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FAMILY SIZE
LEMON LIME
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0,-wkirate)
ANTACID
SUSPENSION
Lowest
sodium of
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'antacids

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE
6 4 OZ
FAMILY SIZE
REGULAR OR MINT

Here's your chance to ssdcile up a brand new
Big Red 1586 or any of 7 other great IH tractors!
They're waiting for you n the Red Power Showdown
Sweepstakes. It's easy to enter, and there's no
purchase necessary.

DURACELL
BATTERIES
9 VOLT
OR
AA TWIN PACK

APPLY TODAY FOR A
BEGLEY'S CHARGECARD
.................
i
We also accept Visa
and Mastercharge

Get your official entry blank at our Red Power Field Dern° Day on September 8,
1978 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Ford Richardson, Inc., city limits on Backusburg
Road of South 6th Street.

HotDogsand Cold Drinks Will Be Served

BRIEF FOLIO
WITH PRONGS AND
POCKETS
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I

Authorities Awaiting Change
To Question Confessed Slayer

flaitto/P0AdifeTHE WANT ADS
2. NOTICE

2. NOTICE

If You
Need Them:

he had
not permit this man to lawyer, police said
killing 14
to
confessed
or
Fire
further,
753-1441
cooperate
persons during the past two
Polo
753-1621
cooperate at -all With police,
Lima,
years in the North
Resale
assuming he can cooperate,
7534952
Brighton, Pa.,
Ohio-New
that
address
we
until
kola=
753-9332
area and three in Tennessee
question first.''
beginning to hitchhike
since
Traffic patrolmen arrested
Esergeety
753-5131
Thursday.
unemployed
the
Ulan
and
policemen
Ohio
Three
Youngstownarea man when
.159-4141
Pennsylvania
from
two
they stopped him early
wanCosenisesive
Nashville
to
traveled
Monday morning on a
Ciro
753421
ting to interview Taylor
downtown Nashville street
than a dozen
Now
753.7533
Com'
,
more
about
broken
a
for driving with
Simko
murders.
Cams
.
.
unsolved
753-9919
auto taillight. They said
Sheriff Dan King in neighMAK
753-11B
Taylor confessed to the
Robertson County lure lo bed
boring
753-224
murder and $95-robbery of
said Tuesday night he has Feller
David R. Willie, 36, of Nashinvestigation Pared*
an
closed
753-5362
ville, and led them to
uncovered nothing
which
&newt
downtown
49-2111
Willie's body in a
about what Taylor said was
alley.
Social Concerns
murder at an Interstate 66
a
Taylor
By afternoon, when
county.
the
in
stop
rest
Committee and
quit talking and asked for a
"We're through with it
The Ledger
unless he wants to come up
a
where
Times
here and show us
Crossword Puzzler
0
body is," King told a
FOR WATKINS Products,
reporter. "He's told too contact Holman Jones,
Answer to Tuesdays Puzzle
217 5
DOWN
ACROSS
I
things.
different
many
1 Mamas
1 Kitty
ULIWU MIMI MU think it's probably just a 13th., phone 753-3128
mate
4 Quarrel
noon Nunn atin
2 Spoken
8 Grate
nOnnna On OCM bunch of hogwash."
3 Card holding
12 Exist
nOnn 000V0 Only the death of Willie,
4 Pintail duck
13 Female
picked
police say
who
OM
0000MGOO
5 Soft food
horse
on Nashville's
up
Taylor
OCO
On0
00Enn
Up
14 Anatomical
on non ono co interstate loop and took him
7 Seed coatdivisions
ing
000 Orin Minna home to dinner before
15 Skillet
8 Rebels
16 Anglican
00 00000n011 driving him back to the
9 Entire
Church
highway, is confirmed.
Boum] nano
10 Bishopric
reader
Authorities said Taylor
OEM=
OD
OEM
11 Golf term
18 Winged
MUD
1:100113
a .38-caliber pistol and
had
DIN
20 Dele's oppo- 17- Deum
moo omen 52 bullets. In night court
19 Preposition 1313113
site
Monday,
booking
after
44 Nicholas.
ures
22 Fastener
21 Business
e.g.
24 Greek letter 33 Man's nickabbr
Taylor said he intended to
name
25 Preposition
22- soup
use them on a Nashville
45 Near
36 State: Abbr 46 Rim
26 Overlay
23 Heroic
slaying spree, saving a
37 Relaxed
27 Nee
27 Insect
ore
Adv•rils•rs
47 Want - PI cartridge for himself. He is
38 Grins
28 Great lake
29 Metal
48 Born
requested to check the
charged with murder, armed
40 Chatter
29 Color
30 Triple
first insertion of ods for
49 Seine
robbery and auto - theft. A
• 41 Interjection
30 Flap
31 Conjunction
This
corr•ction.
50 High note
43 Near
32 Track figpreliminary hearing was
,..432 Forbid
newspaper yid, be
,33 Fuel
scheduled this morning.
responsible for only one
Note of
"This is obviously a very
-r
scale
incorrect insertion ANY
man," Engel said.
disturbed
-,35 Parted
ERROR
SHOULD 81
how
is
''The first issue
'37 Massage
IM.
REPORTED
serious is this apparent
Sun
MEDIATELY SO. PLEASE
and
has
he
disruption that
V;Tidy
AD
YOUR
CHECK
40 Footlike
what kind of attention this
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY
id
21
part
•
that
man needs. The position
US PROMPTLY IN CASE
41 Form of "to
we have at the moment,
OF AN ERROR
be
while we realize there are a
Sailors
number of various law
large
44 String
33
1-0 Glosses
enforcement officers from
Swimming
-- Si Cover
41
various jurisdictions that
- 52 Whitetail
interest
have a substantial
Pools
ail
:. 5,3 Tissue
... our first interest and first
47 41 so
Western Ky. Pools
54 Nest
51
fil
purpose here is, to determine
55 Deposits
442-9747
52
whether Mr. Taylor is in
Biblical
56
Ky.
Pedro*,
immediate
of
tower
need
- 57 Pronoun
hospitalization."
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 1AP)
Authorities from three
•states awaiting a chance to
• question an Ohio man who
Nashville police say confessed to 17 murders may
,have to forget about their
interviews.
defender
public
•• A
representing Kenneth G.
Taylor, 37, said his client no
longer will cooperate with
police until his Mental
Competency is determined.
This man is in need of
immediate hospitalization,"
lawyer _ Mike Engel said
Tuesday after conferring
with Taylor. ''I think what
we need to do first is address the question of this
man's competency. I shall
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It's A Fact
Free Gift Wrapping

11

PRINTING

Is a specialty at

Heroism,
12111& Poplar

Starks

aUSa
JUUURUUU

-NAT'S A LOT OF
MON& TO PA"( FOR
A LUNCH BOX

JJOULONIT THE
5ANDuliCHE5 TASTE GET?

c •

7S3-1727

GLAMAR TOP kitchen and
vanity tops now at Roy's
Shop. Quick
Carpenter
delivery,
standard
curomized. Easy you do-it
inStructions or we Install
753-4124.

FREE PARKING!
WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753-6333.

CURt0111
Dozer

Work

16. HOME
3. CARD OF THANKS
•
WE WISH to express our
sincere appreciation for the
many expressions of love and
sympathy extended to us
during the illness and death
of our loved one, Mrs Nora
Howard. Thanks to Or.
Quertermous, Dr. Howard,
the nurses and staff at the
Murray Hospital and Convalescent Division. We are
grateful for 'the prayers,
visits, cards, flowers, and
food from friends, and neighbors. The messages in music
and words by Bro. Norman
Culpepper, Bro. Billy Turner, Gus Robertson, Jr., and
Richard Jones blessed our
hearts. God Bless You. R. T.
Howard and children.
6. HELP WANTED

THIS

MONTH HE'S LET HIS
COOKIE SUPPLY RUN
OUT!

ALWAYS BEEN
50 DEPENDABLE,
STEADY AND
RELIABLE

McDONALD'S Is now taking
applications for morning and
afternoon
and
kitchen
counter help. Apply In person
at AAcDonalds Resturant 107
N 12th
SEWING
MACHINE
Operators.
Sewing
experience prefered but not
necessary, full time. Apply
Calloway Mfg 111 Poplar.

SECRETTELEPHONE
ARY 4 p.m.-9 p.m. 93. 55
on exbased
per hour,
Perience. Call Brent Laird, 7
p.m..9 o.riTh. 753-8123.
NEEDS
TEACHER
babysitter in my home. For
Infant and 3 year-old-child.
753-3763.

WANTED: MEN to help cut
and house tobacco. Call 753
2542.

TOOK US TWO
MONTHS JUST
TO TEACH 1-4IM
TO EAT'

CA.KI YOUR DOG
DO ANY TRICKS ,

eLmo

BUS. OPPORTUNITY

DO YOU want the finer
things in Life? Earn full time
Income In spare time Call 1
554-5278
11. INSTRUCTIONS
AM LOOKING for guitar
students all styles all eget
Contact Monte Fisher at
Chuck's Music, 753 3682
12. INSURANCE

TYRANNY 15 DEAP! A
NEW ERA DAWNS IN
TARAKIMO; THE PEOPLE
WILL RULE!

INSURANCE
HOMEOWNERS
75% DISCOUNT If YOU
QUALITY SEE WAYNE WILSON
FOR MORE INIORMAT1011.
WILSON INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE 301 N. 17TH
7533263.

I, PITO, WILL
RELEASE POLITICAL
FR/SONER5.
HAVE FREE
ELECTIONS,-

Two BR M
52900. Call 75
p.m.
28. MOB. HOI
TWO BEDRO
mobile home.
of Murray. Ca
per month. R
deposit requ
13187

this time.

30. BUS. RE

18. SEWING MACHINES

Contact:

FOR SALE Used Singer
sewing machine, Zig-Zag, all
regular attachments. Sews
perfect, fully garenteed. Full
cash price, $39.50. Payments
cam be arranged, call
Martha Hopper 1-354-6521 or
write Rt. 5 Benton, Ky.

Gene IL Smith Sr.
Personnel Mgr.
VANDERBILT CHEMICAL CO-OPERATION, Rt, 2 Box
54 Murray, Ky. 42011
PHONE: 502-153-4926

31. WANT Ti

DAYS!!
INAL
CLOSE-OUT SALE OF

SURPLUS INVENTORY

MURRAY FORD Tractor
has several used tractors,
equipment, cars,
farm
trucks, buses, and combines
at discount prices. We will
trade for anything of value

SALE REsumE.5 THu R5.1'1_ NOoN!
4945 4 DRAWER CHEST'S, .1 --415?

22. MUSICAL
BUNDY ALTO Saxophone In
excellent condition. Call 4354.557 or 753-6881
2 KUSTOM 15 inch. P.A.
speaker cabinets with horns
and crossover also Zeron
mike with stand. Call 7535964.
LESSONS:
MUSIC
Immediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
lessons. Experienced
teaching with degrees in
music. Private lessons age 6
and up-beginners to ad.
vanced. Rental purchase
plan on piano and organ.
Clayton, Dixieland Shopping
Center, 753-7575.
PRACTICE PIANOS and
used organs. Lonardo Plano
Co., across from Post Office,
Paris, Tenn.

FOR SALE
OR RENT

OFFICE BU
from Murra
available
Phone Max
1975.

FOA1A BED P t-LOWS,15- AT - -41ISY
7.93 DEC0RAToit VELVET Wm PttiowS41.?
4445 4964TWO006 At. HALL TRE13. 47-18111
5.45- yams' CHAIR CUSHiaNS, 47-411
7WIAJ s FULL &EDON G, 6 SETS iv-Abe.?
2495 51/a cu •Ff. V/frin 8E4A1 8AGS-010V
730 S-Pc-MssErs GiOrviE -neac.e set-a9911"
1129g
2.29.qg wet ITE FREW.CIES,:•CHM R21.o420 WING 13140C LOVE SE*T - - ---139V
SEW!'5-Pc cisRociefobeFT BM/ Flocts VI
-1.9118
1194er 7-Pc. &Rom ZE ocAterre, gAr ASV
fitai- NeX/1164)0 woo° RIR IL rnaLes
Oiiefi fiatouP LAWN # PATIO FoieN. 'ix.PR t CE."
(04 QS'Prima SIZE HE•94.50.040S /06-47S-DEL.LixE DRoOSIOE 848T 8E0 ----Oil
IS46-Riann c41$ A•477/CELS - o,4a.)--- 9t
STORE 140uR3 - THURS Nay! rtLe.P-w4
. TIL LING*"11
PR%. P.-PA .iii.furm.-SAT.9
No C /1."aSe." PLATE DooR IRR045 19941;memoir BLINK 8605 KI/84INKIES -"139111
oc
DESK-CHESTS - our ME). &,---..59
Ourieru size 8600c.416- Ser 4T 0411-T-AN
4r.j3 ta
JC/AJ(, 5iz.e 86caciAIG - I SET om
iraS 41 Low --- 99 lie
4-PC • two Room
44.4" wog,PANITE6 8IJQuE Fleouglosea
2791S SP(•Guns ToP P606f7ML 01/4Ene-.4W),

*Trumpets
*Drums
*Clarinets
*Saxophones
*Flutes
*Trombones

799.4,5- 1.441M6 SACK 3-pc

NYLOAJ SUITE -- 499?

5 ALL 4.0000 50101<EO
.
249:
24-95 ALL

frviper& - -

Wow)nye.

Try our rental purchase plan
Make your arrangements today

LONARDO PIANO CO.
Your Complete Music Store

Across from Post Office
Parts, lean.
Baldwin Pianos & Organs

-_

RAcirS -

b it

LARGE GRovP ARTIFICIAL PLANTS Va PA ICE
4.31
715f-Pc • PINE DIAIIN6 SU'TE toe/ myrtle
3Sc.95 50410 ROCK MAPLE CoRNet CHINA - •219
LARGE e‘tooP PlcTuRES Lit niPS AT 91PRICE
i re PRou
RM •SL/ITE -- 19C),
340.00 '4-Pt'

sou_E
ALL ITEms susieci Tt•
5ToRE- Of Soli/IN& S - No Ttf IAIE RESERVED.'
STORE RESTOCKEo FOR LAST 3 DAYS KT

GGS 7w1nutila.

WANTED

RESPONSIBLE, Honest, 22
year-old male with MS
degree, needs part or _full
time lob. Call Mark at 753)940

'NDIE
BLO

ELECTRICAL-INSTRUMENT
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

Ncli lc I st

WANT MALE help for
morning hours. 1411 Olive
Bly. College Cleaners.

10.

1970 HALMA
12x52 partly
cluding new
dryer and
piiances. Vei
Call 753 1877

.strumentation. Excellent starting wage along
with company paid insurance, vacation, etc. No
other applications being taken or considered at

FESCUE Seed for sale at 24
cent per pound. Call 1534773
or 753-9908.

9. SITUATIONS

17. MOB. HO

Immediate opening for a Electrical-Instrument
Maintenance Mechanic. Applicant MUST have a
minimum of three(3) years experience in BOTH
Industrial-Electrical and instrument maintenance, as well as experience in pnuematic in-

IMMEDIATE OPENING_in
Murray area. Age 21 or over,
no
overnight
travel.
Excellent fringe benefits and
op
tunity for promotion,
a
average earnings, no
rience necessary. Call
747-6867, Mayfield, KY, 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Pbillips Electric Co.
2501 Jackson St
Paducah, Ky

TWICE

carpeting, fireplace and large corner lot. Two
miles from Murray off 121 South. Phone 753-9580.

NEW COUCH, chair and ItiVe
seat. Call 753-5108, after 6
pm.

11. FARM EQUIP.

or part-time.
Local work, complete
Pre-set
training.
apqualified
pointments, no competition. $200-$500 per
week. Call 753-8123 7-9
p.m. for an interview.

THAr5

TRUMPE.T
condition C.
759 1312, afte

and

FURNISH,

DAY AND NIGHT shift,
male and female, apply in
person, Burger Queen, North
15th, Murray.

1 Full

WHAT'S HAPPENED
TO SPRGET HE'5

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large family room,
living room, dining room, kitchen with appliances. Central heat and air, draperies

NICE LAVATORY with
formica top. Cheep. Call 5108
after 6 pm.

SV1.00 per how. Call 753-4311

SM.ES

. BEETLE BAILEY

PIANOS 8.
selection av
purchase p
Selection-Qui
not be beat
for yourself
Friday's till
Dixieland St
753-7575.

By Owner
Priced For Quick Sale

4 NEW MAG. Poilshed
Aluminum wheels. 14 inch
with 2 L-60-14 Goodyear
white letter tires, 8160.
Phone: 753-7393.

PART -time
WANTED
salesmen.
commission
Selling Formax Feeds..-a&bst
For
be livestock farmer
more information contact. J.
1328816.4,
at
Wheeler
Sedalia Ky

SET MY
AIR CONDITIONER
AT 20 DEGREES

22. MI

102 N. ISO - 7534311

UU

:MAIM
I JUST SAW SOMETHING
LIKE TO kiavE FOR
A FIVE HUNCRE",
Ot.LAR LUNCH BOX!

8

14. WANT TO BUY
prefer
CAR,
OLDER
In good
Chevrolet Cheap
5830.
436
call
condition.
is. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ARRIVING DAILY used
&OP- Iiiiirell;PIRYTOOKTen,
dishwashers, electric and
gas stoves, color TV's
(console and portable and
color and white) Murray
Ford Tractor, 7344095, 100
School desks left at Si each
while they last

The
Tappan Co.
is now accepting applications for hourly employees. Must be willing
to work any of three shifts and be able to preform a variety of job
skills.
Persons interested should apply in person at the Personnel Office of
the Tappan Co. Apply Monday through Friday 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

The
Tappan Co.
Appliance Group Murray Operation
Murray,Ky.42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

YOUNG CO
rent house (
home In Ca
shall county.
S. FI
'
12. APT

ONE BR I
u'
partial
preferred rr
No children.
FURNISHEC
apartment
Murray. Call
W HOUSES
FOUR ROOA
with bath. C
36. RENT

Wor

Store
Fi7

If you are
you, telllin
vest is gre
vices 3 to
evenings,
We are a g
teaching a

Bli

Two
cerami
fireplal
built-in
garage
Ownl
;110,001
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43.'Real estate

22. MUSICAL

room,
h apS anit
.Two
-9580.

IT

Irnent
ave a
3o'ril
naintic inalong
C. No
-ed at

PIANOS & ORGANS-large
selection available, rental
purchase plan available
Selection-quality -price can
not be beat anywhere. Shop
for yourself and see. Open
Friday's till 8:00 Ciaytons,
Dixieland Shopping Center,
7S3-7575.
TRUMPEtT, excellent
condifton. Call 753-5615 or
799.1312, after 3 pm.
27. MOB. HOME SALES
1970 HALMARK all electric
12x52 partly furnished including new washer and
dryer and kitchen appliances. Very nice, $5200.
Call 753-1877 or 753-4074.
Two BR Magnolia 10x55,
$2900. Call 753 3280 before- 5
p.m.

.0,

X. PETS-SUPPLIES.
M 1 N IAT1.1IfiE
Schnauzer
puppies. 436-5353.
REGISTERED
Doberman
Pinscher. Eight weeks old.
753 9835 after 6 p.m.
THREE 16 month old Beagle
hounds and five puppies. Call
753.4349.

10. Pnit(outE

TWO BEDROOM all electric
mobile home. 10 miles East
Of Murray. Couples only. $85
per month. References and
deposit required. Call 4742318

LADIES AND BOYS clothing
and shoes, baby items,
novelties, pictures, dishes,
other items. Hwy 121 N at
Stella. First house on left
beside old pottery place.
Friday, Saturday, and
Monday.

AUCTION SALE. Every Sat.
OFFICE BUILDING across night, 6: p.m. at Henry
from Murray Post Office, Auction house in Henry Tn.
available September 1. 10 miles South of Paris on 79
Phone Max Brandon, 753- Hwy.
1975.
MOVING
SALE:
915
31. WANT TO RENT
Waldrop Drive. Friday and
Saturday. Sept. 8-9. 8 till?
YOUNG COUPLE want to Back yard swimming
rent house or large mobile filter and vacuum. pool,
Furhome in Calloway or Mar- niture, clothes, plants
and
shall county. 1-354-8918.
books, glassware
32. APTi. FOR RENT

OF
NooN!

-

208 S. 15th Street. Saturday.
September 8th, 8-4. Guitar,
ONE BR furnished apt books, camera, ccloths, lots
paid, of odds
utilities
partial
and ends.
preferred married couple.
No children. 753-9741.
YARD SALE. 15th and Main
Street. (Southwest Corner) 8
FURNISHED ONE bedroom am to 5 pm Friday. 8 am to 12
apartment near downtown noon Saturday.
Murray. Call 753-4109.
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
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43. REAL ESTATE

LOVELY COUNTRY Home
FOUR ROOM country house just 2 miles from Murray
753-6581.
Call
bath.
with
with beautiful view of
countryside.
Aluminum
36.1RIENT OR LEASE
siding exterior, gas heat,
large living room, extra
large dining room, large
utility
area, full
dry
Mini
basement wih fire place,
good well and septic, neat as
Warehouse
a pin and sits on 2 acres for
Storage Space
only $32,500. THE NELSON
For Rent
SHROAT REALTORS, Uncle
Jeff's Shopping Center, 759)53-4758
1707.

HELP WANTED
If you are tired of serving Satan, God has a job for
you, telling the good news of His kingdom. The harvest is great but the laborers are few. Saturday services 3 to 4 p.m. Bible classes 7 to 8 and 8 to 9
evenings, Special study or Bible answers anytime!
We are a group of people who love the Lord and are
teaching and studying the Bible.

BIBLE FACTS - 759-4600

Weekenos & Evenings Call
Joe Kennon 436 5676
Bud Noll 7514$611
Porn Movity 753-1624
Don Tucker 753 1930

701 West 9th, Owensboro,Ky.42301

PHONE
502-685-4961
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3 Bedroom brick and frame
on over 41/2 acres. Very nice
den with fireplace, dining
area, kitchen, utility room,
large living room with
beautiful view, gas heat, 2
car garage with gas heat, 24
x 34 pole barn and more only
$32,500
THE
NELSON
SHROAT REALTORS, Uncle
Jeff's Shopping Center, 7591707

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate

OPPORTUNITY FOR your
business Now available up
to 3400 square foot of carconditioned,
peted, air
centrally heated, secured,
building to develop your own
business..,ideally located...ideally designed for
expansion. Oh yes, we have
available financing for you
toot Unbelievable? Try Usl
753-1492 LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS.

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Professional Services
With The Fnendly Touch"

THRIVING BUSINESS - Includes Inventory.
Groceries, gasoline,
notions _ also
restaurant equipment
included. Call us about
additional information
on this excellent
business opportunity.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

You can STILL Buy a Time-Proven
Gas Saving, Long Lasting

DATSUNB-210

STUNNING
CONTEMPORARY - Glassed wall in foyer
brings one to the great room
with bricked wall, ample
family sized kitchen,large
master bedroom with built-in
desk and walk in closet plus?
other bedrooms and two
baths Add one acre land two
miles from Murray and then
call 753-1492. LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS.
I ti N. Poplaultentor

521-1468 je 7539625
SUCCESSFUL, BUSINESS:
Grocery-Gas Station with
excellent income potential
located on busy highway 94,
12 miles from Murray near
Kentucky Lake. Store has
produce
thriving fresh
business, greenhouse for
plant and flower sales,
fishing equipment and bait
sales, -trucks for transporting
produce. This is a well'
established business and an
excellent income producer.
All operating figures furnished upon request. Phone
KOPPERUD REkLTY, 7531222 for more information

Ifice of
4 p.m.

FOR UNDER $3,500!!

MURRAY
-DATUM,INC.
804 South 12th Street, Murray, Ky.
Phone (502)753-7114

1977 FORD COURIER long
bed AM'FM. soft suspension,
14,000 miles, $3000. Call 7536274 after 5 p.m.
1972 LONG Wheel base
pickup truck for sale. S1500,
call 753-4418.

CLEANING.
CARPET
free
For
References.
estimates call 759-4085.
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
done professionally, free
estimates. Call 753-4567 after
5 p.m.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753 2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.
FOR YOUR septic tank and
backhoe work needs. Also
septic tank cleaning. Call
John Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
A36-5348.

507 Maple
753-4342

Setting on a large and
beautifully landscaped
lot is this unique 2500
sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 2
bath brick home. Built
in 1965 from old
Louisville homes, this
proud home is a
modern antique, you
have to see her inside
and out to fully apnreciate.
Weekends & Evenings Call
Jon Kennon 436-5616
Bud Noll 753-4868
Pam Movity 753.8624
Don Tucker 753-1930

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

DOLLAR
DIZZY??
Waiting for a bargain?
But you need at least 3
bdrms, a large built-in
kitclik,Igaviige, a
goodagaliinlidiriced
in the Tow 30's. Well
here it is. Don't Wait
and Be Too Late - Call
Now. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th.

12ili S4448

7SI3144

South 12th at Sycamore
-TF1 r PHONE 7531061

901 Sycomere

Murray Ky

''Closed All Day Wed.
46. HOMES FOR SALE

Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon

Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
pita SHAVE $1.23

PIM HAIR CUT $1.50
For Hospital & House Calls Phone 753-4013

4ar

WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LE ADINC BRANDS OF COSMETICS

11111111116111111111111111111.1.11.1111111111111

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

P.O. Box 495
Charleston, Mo. 63834
FREE
20 NILE
DELIVERY
753-9984

WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells. Call
1-527-1836 after 5 p.m.

Whatever your destination, Monkey's Eyebrow.
Possum Trot, New York City, Miami, Florida, Murray,
Kentucky or anywhere in the U.S.A.

John Smith
Gallery of Homes
-

Will Arrange

A Smooth Move

Carrier
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department,
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290

74e 6‘11144,
,

John Smith,
Realtor

753-7411

Anytime

Evenings Coll
Ron Talent 753-9894
Cynthia Gamble 759-1396
Linda McKinney 753-8567

HOUSE AND 10 acres. 3 BR,
big living room, dining room,
kitchen, and big bath. 3 miles
East of Aim°. Call 753-4418,
47. MOTORCYCLES

Saturday, Sept. 9, 10 a.m.

MOPED. only used tmonths

Call 753-2864.
41. USED

CARS

1974 Buick Century. Can be
seen at Main Street Texico

Selling at the farm home of David E. Martha Todd Copeland. Located '. mi. So.
of Palmersville on School Road 1 1/10 mi. East off Hwy. 89: Watch for Auction
Sign on Hwy. 89.

1975 DATSUN B2-10 good
condition. 437 4198
1973 DODGE Charger, AM
FM stereo, casette, new tires
and brakes, Rally wheels,
54000 miles. $1600. Call 4365366 after 7 pm.
1965 FORD Galaxy. Also 14
Ft. fishing boat Call 4.365651.
1971 FORD Torino Station
Wagon, 6 cyl, automatic,
very clean, excellent running
condition. $500. 753 6443.
1972 MERCURY wagon,
good running engine, needs
some body work, complete
towing package. Asking 5.600.
Call 436 2632.

Speed Queen automatic washer & dryer (matching set), Chest freezer, GE
Range, 3 metal cabinets, GE Automatic washer & dryer (match set), Electric
heaters, Chrome dining table, clocks, table & Vanity lamps, Coffee & end
tables, platform rockers, electric sewing machine,2 poloroid cameras, Antique
victrola, 2 lamp tables, pictures, Stereo, old dressers, chests, bedroom suite,
quilt box, Quills, ironing boards, odd tables, blankets, pillows, gas heater, wood
& coal heaters, food chopper, sausage mill, bicycle, metal chairs, 2 sleeping
bats, milk cans, corn grinder, 20" david bradley chain saw, rubber tire wagon,
20"-3k4 HP lawn mower, Snapper riding mower, horse collars, single treese, 1
lot new sheet rock, 1973 Ford Jubilee tractor w/new rear tires (good condition),
Ferguson flex hitch disc, Ford 2x12" plow, table vice, 12.4x28" tire, iron mower
wheels,chicken feeders,etc.
Many items to nurnerious to mention
TERMS: Cash or good personalized checks. Plenty of shade and lunch
available.
For further information contact
David or Martha Copeland, owners
11‘1, Dukedom, Tenn. 822-5715

1968 OLDS. Very good
condition, 1-speed, In dash
tape, low miles. Contact
George at J & J Apt. 18
beside the Sonic Drive-In.

AINLEY AUCTION & REALTY SALES
205 W.Statelkia

Floored and reedy. Up to 12 s 74. Aloe barn atylr
mobile hems antens, sod paths, or U BUILD, rp
Pa onto** op te 74s 60. Nay the beat for less.

BASEMENT? We
WET
make wet basements dry,
work completely guaranteed. Call or write Morgan
Consruction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A., Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or night 1412-7026.

Call Us Today!'

753-7724

209 Walnut Sireet

ENERGY
SOLAR
residential,
headquarters,
commercial, and industrial.
Also, dealers for Volcano II,
the most efficient woOd
burner in America. Solar
King of Mayfield, 247-1253,
607 W. Broadway.

All Across The U.S.A.
FOLKS ARE GOING THE
GALLERY WAY!!
YES! YES! YES!

1977 SUMMERSET ski boat,
161/2 ft., 175 horsepower
EvInrude. Brown and gold
metaiflake. Call 753-8647.

WE HAVE just listed a
priced
two
reasonably
BYARS BROTHERS & Sonbedroom home in t-central General home remodeling,
location. This Is In the framing, aluminum siding
vicinity of 6th and Vine street and gutters. Call 1-354-8951 or
close to shopping downtown, 1362-4895.
school and hospital. The
home included the drapes,
BUSH HOGGING, North
refrigerator, stove and dish- Calloway County and South
washer. Call JOHN C. Marshall County. 753-2418.
NEUBAUER REALTOR,206
N 4th St, 753-0101 or 753-7531 CARPET CLEANING, at
to see this good buy.
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
RFALTURS
Carpet Care. 489-2774.

'Your Key People
In Real Estate'

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

SEPTIC TANKS cleaned,
field lines layed, all types
backhoe work. Rex Camp,
753-5933.

HAVING Trouble getting GUTTERING BY SEARS,
those small jobs done? For Sears continuous gutters
per
your
PHELAN LOW boy wih
all your odd job needs call Installed
specifications. Call Sears
truck, also a 20-B Dozer with
753-8056.
75,3-2310 for free estimates.
2 blades and rake. Call 1-235LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
SELL YOUR FARM through 2704.
WILL
BABY SIT from 1:30 to
and gas installation, will do
KOPPERUD REALTY, 711
Main. We have had many TWIN SCREW log truck.- plumbing, heating. sewer 5:30, Monday-Friday. Call
753-9801 after 1:00 p.m.
inquiries regarding all types Dead tamdem gravel truck, cleaning. Call 753.7203.
of farm land and acreage small crawler loader. Trade
tracts. If you have a farm or or you take over payments. LICENSED ELECTRICIAN, SA. FREE COLUMN
acreage tract to sell, contact One or all. Call 753-1739 prompt, efficient service,
call Ernest White, 753-0605.
us at 753-122'2. Also if you evenings.
have been wanting to purBACKTOPPMITCHELL
chase acreage, contact us for
ING - sealing, patching, FREE TO GOOD Hornet
an update on properties 51. CAMPERS
striping. For free estimates Two beautiful calico kittens,
listed for sale in Calloway
One orange kitten, One black
call 753-1537.
County. We at KOPPERUD ELDORADO 91/2 foot Truck
and white and one blue grey
REALTY provide a complete Camper. Like new condition,
kitten. One gray female cat.
range of Real Estate Service. toilet, shower, three burner NEED TREES cut? Landoit
Call 759-4141 or 753-3994
Phone us today.
stove with oven, three-way Tree Service. Call George
refrigerator etc. Call 753- Landolt, 753-8170.
57.
WANTED
3729.
excellent
ROOFING,
There has never been a Pre- references. Call 753-1486 WANTED FARM Tractors,
equipment, and trucks for
harvest sale like thit one. between 7 and 3:30, ask for
our confinement sale at
We're cutting prices on all Shelley:
Murray fair grounds SepStarcraft Travel trailers and
INSULATION BLOWN IN by ?ember 16. For more inPop-ups. Come in and take a
formation contact Murray
look at what pre-harvest
Sears, save on these high Ford
Tractor, 759-4895. Sale
time can mean. Reap your
heat and cooling bills. Call being held
by Hale Auction
rewards early for fall
Sears 753-2310 for free
Co.,
Sikeston
Mo.
estimates.
camping. WHITE'S CAMSALES East 94 Hwy
PER
New listing in Hazel Newly
towards Keniake. Call 753I 1 0
remodeled 2 bedroom house
0605.
on corner lot. Nos central gas
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
52. BOATS & MOTORS
heat, central air, well in100 South 13th Street
saluted, aluaninom siding,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
foot,
1973
42
HOUSEBOAT,
wistivin windows and doors.
Phone 753-3914
Gibson Fly Bridge,twinn 225
Priced to sell.
hp engines, 7.5 Kanan
ROACHES-SILVERFISH-SHRUBS
generator, air conditioned,
all electric fully equipped,
Owner says sell this 3
less then 175 hours on
bedroom, 1' bath brick and
11131111011
puma*.
Excellent condition.
engines.
stone home 4 miles south of
PEST CONTROL
PEST CONTROL
Call 753-7460 or 753-8640
*array with 3 paws acres.
•'MACla TION
has
great
room
with
Nome
1975-15 ft. Ouachita Bass
.Boat. 1978 60 HP Mariner
fireplace, kitchen with all the
motor, low range depth
extras. Ready to move into
finder, $3,000. Call 753-9349.
and priced to sell quickly.

A COMPLETE Insulation
Cellulose,
Service.
Fiberglass, Foam, TVA
approved.
Kentucky-Tenn.
Insulation Inc., Rt. 7, Box
258, Murray, Ky. (502)-4354527.

40 cars for sale or trade. Some for resale and others for parts
Good
location for rent. Will consider trade of
property or "what-have-you." For further information write:

willing
of job

CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird
screens installed, minor
repair work by Cliff Heegel,
Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps.
Call 759-4878.

53. SERVICES OFFERED

*HOLLISTER()STOW PRODUCTS

s On MI

1978 CHEVROLET Truck,
350 S.W.B. Overhead cam,
stall speed, shift kit, converter, 4bbl Holly cast, 411
rear end, mags, oversize
tires, stereo, 40 watt booster,
Tac, Tarp. 4500 miles Call
753-1593.

Donald
Tucker
Realtor

NEW OFFICE HOURS

BELIEVE ITOR NOT

Row IAi6"
LgTENJJ

FISHERMAN'S RETREAT - Just listed Center Ridge Sub. This Cozy Cottage on
large wooded lot, not
far from water. Some
furniture remains with
property
Only
$7,900.00 HURRY!!!
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N.12th.

COUNTRY HOME: Extra
large 3 bedroom,2 bath home
on large lot, attached
agrage, fireplace, central
heat and air, and many nice
features. Priced in mid 40's.
GOOD IN -Town location 737 Located only minutes from
Vine St. 3 bedrooms, living city limits on Locus Grove
Road.
room with beautiful fireplace Church
Phone
with heatolator, bath, kit- KOPPERUD REALTY, 753chen, utility room, large lot, 1222 for details.
outside storage, garden spot,
and more for $24,000 THE FAR FROM the maddening
NELSON SHROAT CO., crowd-If you want to be out of
REALTORS, Uncle Jeff's the city, this may he for you.
Shopping Center, 759-1707. Nice home with large family
room and fireplace, 3
bedroom, large patio, nice
kitchen and bar, washerdryer connections, stove and
dishwasher stay wih sale,
new 26x38 garage with upstairs which could
be
apartment All of this on 5
Sourhside Court Square
acres
for
$38,500.
The
Murray, Kentucky
NELSON SHROAT CO.,
753-4451
REALTORS, Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center, 759-1707.

BARKLEY LAKE

Ohio Valley Real Estate

Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

502 Maple
753 4347

"NEW, year round,
lakefront
home,"
brand new, "never
been lived in," 3-4 BR
lakefront home. 2
story, 2,000 sq. ft. of
living area, 2 bath,
central heat and air,
plush wall to wall car
pet, well insulated
fireplace,
cypres
wood deck on 3 sides.
All the extras yo
would expect in .
quality built home ant
at a down to eart
trice!

44. REAL ESTATE

SO. USED TRUCKS

Donald
Tucker
Realtor

God Is An Equal Opportunity Emplever

Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

ONE 1951 Plymouth Cambridge, 6 cylinder, straight
shift 97400 actual miles $600.
Also a 1950 Plymouth Special
Deluxe, 6 cylinder, rebuilt
motor. $300. Both cars run
and drive good. Call 437-4817
after 5 pm ask for Slim.

POSSESSIIMMEDIATE
ON. Two bedroom brick
from
home, 2
blocks
university. Earn extra inupstairs 1
with
come
bedroom apartment With
entrance.
Full
outside
basement, central natural
gas heat, and 15'x20' brick
storage building are extra
nice features. Price just
reduced to $29,900. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222.

41. PUBLIC SALES

211. MOB. HOME RENTS

30. BUS. RENTALS

2 Box

WEENING PIGS. Call 7539681.

11. REAL ESTATE

43.'REAL ESTATE

13. REAL ESTATE

Col Mtn Cook
401 797 3636

'fires, rotates,
,napletely reedy

Se. haw Tom
1101.471 2106
(Apr Auctioneers)

Col Doug Cook
401 79741111

Col Itriport Aialey
604 Segni 120 Strait
Phone ($02) /53 7114
Manny, Kinitvehy 47011

Auctioneer & Realtor'

-Planning an Auction - Need Quick cash
business"

List with iv, We appreciate your

& TIMES, Wednesday, September 1, 197b
PAt.E S-B THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER

SEPTEMBER
SILIRECHETIS

NIGHTTIME COLDS MEDICINE
WITH FREE
FAMILY Sill

Foe-

VICKS

0.414010 SKIN
I—.—,

REG S2 89

Arc
hoe

the

Vaseline
INTENSIVE
CARE
Lorin%

DAYTIME
COLDS
MEDICINE

BUFFERIN

SINEX LONG-ACTING
Reg.$2.20

15 Oz. Reg.$2.15
SAV-RITE'S
LOW
PRICE

by mail from
Chesebrough Pond's Inc.
when you buy 2 of these
3items*

SAVE
111`

SAVE
61.01

NASAL SPRAY
.50z.

LOTION
with dispenser

36
TABLETS

ANALGESIC

TWICE

Reg.$1.35

AS FAST AS ASPIRIN

88c

LOW PRICE

VASELINE

Vaseline
•- • -

INTENSIVE CARE
LOTION
10 Oz. REG.61.95
SAY-RITE'S
1
LOW PRICE

muy4)
PURE PETROLEUM RELY
3.15 Oz.

An
Murray
change
directly
12th St
comm
readin
Council
The o
subseq
enacted
Wedn
was 6-4
with on
membe
rezonin
Marsha

12 Oz.

Vase!iFie
INTENSIVE CARE'
BATH BEADS

, REGULAR & HERBAL

(Regular, Herbal
or Mineral)
REG. $119

PALS
I

SUPPLEMENTAL
VITAMINS

MACLEANS1 Oz.
TOOTHPASTE
PEPPERMINT FLAVOR

60's
*REGULAR
!WITH IRON

C017011
1

REG. $1.59
REG. $1.33

SECRET
ROLL-ON
1.5 Oz.
REG. $1.10

60's
*REGULAR
WITH IRON

SAVE $1.87

99C

SECRET
SPRAY DEODORANT
3 minute way to
steam away
wrinkles in all
your wearing
apparel.
REG.
$14.95
OUR
PRICE

4 Oz.
Or

DRY FORMULA
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
5 Oz.
EITHER

L'OREAL
HAIR COLOR
REG.$3.50

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

$228

DISCOUNT

• • LFFERDENT
• • DENTURE CLEANSER

•••••
•••••
40 TABLETS

LITE
offer
are (f
Exec
prod
desig
one-t
Stew
free.

SUAVE
*SHAMPOOS
*CREME RINSES
*CONDITIONERS
16 Oz. SIZE
REG.$1.39 & $1.49

'REGULAR
•UNSCENTED

MIS

70's Count

Suave Suave
balsam
&protein

balsam
&protein

FRAN
detailed
in Ken
approve
Element
amid so
The 1
test bas
seventh
year ahd
outset.
The Re
state sc
Educati
Wednesd
their opt
Kentuc
"A lot
device fo

toda
Classif
Comic
Cross
Dear
Death
Garrot
Horn
Let's
Local
Opinio
Sports

Reg.$1.68
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

First
in
Price

DENTURE CLEANSER

Hazy
Friday
chance
today
east to
In the
Ke
War
precip
Moncia
highs

